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fiber product is sold and delivered to the ultimate consumer unless
a substitute stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification is
affxed thereto in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (b) of

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
It i8 furthe?' m'dered That respondents Riley E. Miles and Dorothy

S. Miles, individually and as co-partners, trading as Miles n ' Miles or
under any other trade name , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do
forthwith cease and desist from failing to maintain the records re-
quired by Section 6 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and Rule 39 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under to show the information set forth on the stamps , tags , labels or
other identification that they removed and the name or names of the
person or persons from whom the textile fiber product was received
in substituting stamps, tags, labels 01' other identification pursuant to
Section 5 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

PER1L LITE RAYBERN 1FG. CORP. ET AL.

CONSEST ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLRGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\IMISSION ACT

Docket C-f2/i. Complaint, Nov. 2.9 1965-Decision . Nov. , 1.968

Consent order requiring- Chicago manufacturers of aluminum storm windows and
doorf:, canopies, patios and fiberglass awnings and in the in:-tallation
thereof and engaged also in the distribution of 'vater softeners to the pub.
lie, to cease representing falsely-through their door- to-door salesmen and
by salesmen who kept appointments made by telephone solicitations-that
such salesmen were factory representatives and specially qualified; that
their purpose was to introduce respondents' products in that particular

area to specially selected prospects and at reduced prices during the "off
season , but that immediate purchase was necessary; that a lower p.rice
would be charged if the purchaser would allow peopJe to view the instal-
lation; and that respondent.s were comanufacturers of the "ater softener.

CO:\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by the said Act, the Fed-
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cral Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Perma-Lite
Rayborn Mfg. Corp. , a corporation , and Harry E. Swirsky and Ray-
mond ,YelJeI' , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
lJw sa id Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it. in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stat.ing its charges in that respect as follows:

nL-\G1u.rII 1. Respondent, Perma-Lite Raybel'Il Jlfg. Corp. , is a

corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of t.he State of 11linois, with its offce and prin-
cipal phce of business located at 4800 North Kilpatrick Avenue
Chicago, IlJinois.

Respondents, IIarry E. Swirsky flnd Raymond ,Ve11eI' are offcers
of the corporate respondent. They coopcrate and act together in
formulating, directing and controlling the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter

set forth. Their business address is 4300 X orth I(ilpatrich: Avenlle
Chicago , Illinois.

Pl'jor to December 30, 1961, Perma-Lite R.aybern Corporation
,ya" the wholly mvned sales sub ;jcljary of the corpornte respondent.
On that day, Perma-Lite Raybern Corporation was dissolved and
an of its assets transrerred to the corporate respondent , since which
time the selling of respondents products has been under the control
of the corporate respondent.

,Yhenever it is alleged hereftfter tl1at the respondents committed
ccrta in ads and practices which are claimed to be false, misleading
and deceptive , it is intended to be alleged that the said acts and
practices 'vere committed by the individual respondents in conjunc-
tion with the corporate respondent and said Perma-Lite Haybern
Corporation.

PAT:. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past ha.ve
been, engaged in the manufacture , oil'ering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution of aluminum storm doors and ,vindows, canopies, patios
and fiber-g1ass awnings and in the offering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution of water softeners to the pllbJic and in the instal1ation of
said products,

I,TI. :3, In the, c.ourse and conduct of their business, respondents
nOlI' eause and for some tilTH' last past haTe caused, their said
products, ,\'hen sold , to be shipped and t.ransported from their place
of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers thereof loeated in
various other states of the United States, nnd ma.intain: and at all
times mentioned herein h e mainhlinecl. a snbstantjal course of
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trade in sa,id products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Fedeml Trade Commission Act.

P1Ut. 4, R.espondents : method of sening is either by door-to- door
salesme,n or by salesrncn ,vho keep appointments made in previous
teJephone solicitations by other employees of the respondents, oper-
ating in the branch ofIee nearest to the prospective customer. Such
salesmen or representatives are trained by respondents in respond-

ents : sales techniques and arc furnished by respondents with a sales
promo60n presentation , commonly known as a "canned snJes talk"
and ,,-jth a sales kit containing advertising matter, order blanks
and various other materials necessary to promote and to effectuate
the sale or respondents ' products. Such sales presentations and the
material contained in said :sa.1es kits are llsed by respondents ' sales-
men and representatives in the course of ofJering for sale and sell-
ing respondents ' said products and contain many representations
respecting respondents ' sales program and the prices of their prod-
ucts. Sneh representations are orally given by respondents' sales-

men and representatives in the offering for sale of respondents
products.

PAn. ;J. In the course 01 said solicitations and oral presentations

of the saJes talk , and by ot.her means , respondents' sa.1esmen or rcp-
resent,,tlves have mn,de lIlany statements or representations , directly
or by implication , to prospective pllrdmsers of respondents : products.
Typical , but not all inclusive of such statements and representations
are the following:

1. (a) That the respondent.s ' salesmen or representatives are fltc-
tory representatives c1ea.1ing directly with the factory thus eliminating
a s desmall s comrnission n.11c1 therefore, are able to sell respondents
products at a lower price than an ordinary salesman.

(b) Thnt re pondents' sn,1esmen or representatives aTe special rep-
resentatiycs from the factory who ,vill present to the prospective
customer a, "direct factory refErence cost plan , thereby implying
that said salesmen or rcpl'csentatiYes will quote a 10,ver or fflctory

price than the llsllal or regular prjce.
(c) That by dealing directly witb tbe factory, the installation wil

be made at just. a little, more than hltlf of what the same installation
would cost if it were made by a representatiye of the sales department.

(d) That the respondents ' snJesmen or representatives arc bonded
and certified to design and advise on al1 awnings , storm windows and
door inst- allations.

(e) That l'esponcle,nts ' salesmcn or representatives aTe graduates
of an academy, thereby implying that they are specially qualified.
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2. (a) That the purpose of respondent's salesmen or representatives
making the call on the prospective customer is to introduce respond-
cnts ' products and to stimulate business in that particular area.

(b) That thc persons solicited to purchase the respondents ' pro-
dncts have been specially selected to receive the offer.

(c) That the prospective cutomers are contacted during the "off
season" and, therefore, respondents ' products are being sold at a
reduce.c price.

(d) That the prospective customer must purchase immediately, on

the day of the visit, or the oiler will be withdrawn and the price
"jJl be higher.

3. That of two or more prices quoted to the customer , the particular
salesman or representative will sell at the lowest price if the prospect-
iye customer will alJmv people to view the installation or permit the
house to be used as a point of "derence.

4. That the water softencr sold by respondents is manufactured
by Dow Chemical Company and Rheem Manufacturing Company
in conjunction with the respondents and that the salesman or rep-

resentative "\vho will cal1 upon the prospective purchaser of the water
softener is a. special factory representative.

AR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents' salesmen or representatives are not factory rep
rescnt.atives, do not deal directly with the factory and are neither
bonded nor certified nor are they graduates of any academy or school
which specially qualifies them to design or ad\rjse on a.ny awning,
storm "indow or door installations , but on the contrary, arc ordinary
salesm€',n working out of a branch offce and being paid a commission
for each sale.
2, Prospective purchasers are not contacted for the purpose of

int.roducing respondents ' products in a particular area , the prospec-
tive purchasers have not been specially selected , the purchase price
is not reduced because the sa.le is made in the " off season" and it
is not neCeSSfll'Y for the purchase to be made at that particular time
but on the contrary, sa.les arc made at the same prjce at all times and
to any person who will pay the price.

S, Respondents did not intend to ask , nor did they ask, other pro-
spe,ctiye customers to view the installation , and they did not intend
to use, nor did they uhe , the home of any purchaser as Q, point of
refe-re,nce , thjs statement being used only as a means to induce hes-
itant buyers into buying respondents ' products under the mistaken
impression that they were receiving some sort of a special price
because of their ,Yil1ingness to allow their homes to be used for these
purposes.
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4. The water softener sold by the respondents is manufactured by
Rheem :\Ianllfacturing Company and the respondents have nothing
\\hatsoevel' to do with its manufacture. Furthermore , the respond-
ents ' salesmen or rcpresentatives have no connection with the factory
of Rheem :Manufacturing Company but , on the contrary, are regular
snJcsl1en or representatives of the respondents , working out of their
local branch offICes.

Therefore, the statements ::md representations set forth in Para-
graph Five were , and are, false , misleading and deceptive.

PAn. 7. In thc conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce
,"vith corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The usc by rcspondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive staternents , representations and practices , luts had, and
11my has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and lnistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were , and are, true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
Brroneous a,nd mistaken belief.

PAn. 9. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , 'v ere , and are, all to the prcjudice and injury of the public and
of the respondcnts : competitors , and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISTOX '-XD OrmEH

The Commission h2\"ing heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the eaption l1ereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
form of orc1er; and

The respondents and counsel for the Comission having thercafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an a.dmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement thftt the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
rcspondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by thc Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considcred the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
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makes the lollo\', ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follo,Ying
orde.r :

1. Respondent Penna- Lite TIaybern 1:fg. Corp. , is a. corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he

1rms of the State of Illinois , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 4300 Korth Kilpatrick Avenue, in the City of
Chicago , State of Illinois.

Respondents Harry E. S,,,irsky and Raymond ,Yeller are officers
of said corporation , and t.heir address is the same as that 0: said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trilc1e Commission l1ils jurisdiction of the :mbject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

onDER

It is orde'i' That t.he respondent Penna- Lite Rayborn 1:fg, Corp"
a corporat.ion, and its offcers, and respondents, Harry E. Swirsky

and Ra.ymond ",Veller, individl1alJy and as offcers of said corpOl'ntion
and respondents' a.gents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection "with the manl1-
fctetnring, offering for s:l1c : sale and llisLribution and insta1htion of
ahuninum storm windows and doors , fiberglass a'wnings, patios. can-
opies , water softencrs , or any other products , in commerce , as '" com-
Inerce :' is c1eflled in the Fedcral Trade Comission Act , do fortlndth
cease and desist from:

1. l\lisreLJresenting thc status , qualifications or authority of
rcspondents : salesmen or reprcsent.atives.

2. Hepresenting that the purc.hasers of respondents ' products
are. grn,nted an)' rcduetion in price or rdIorded any savings 
price for any reason whatsoever unless the price offered canst-i.
tutes a reduction from the respondent.s : usual and customary price
in the recent regular course of business.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that prospective

purchasers are contacted for the purpose of introducing respond-
ents ' prodnct in an area , or that prospective customers lurn:' been
selected or are speciaJly sele.cted to receive respondents : on'eL or
that purchasers who fail to accept respondents ' offer immedjately
'"1111 be required to pay a. higher price for rcspondents' proc!.l1cts.

4. :rsrcpresenting, in a.ny manner, respondents ' assocbtion or
eonnection with any llHlnl1JactUl'cl' of the ,yater softeners or any
ot her products sold by them.

It is further O?'dered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com mis-
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sion fl rcport in ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form
ill ,yhich they have comp1icd with this order.

IN THE J\fAT' EH OF

B. ,YOLL~JAX & BROS. , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC. IX JWG-\T:D TO TIrE ALLEGED nOLATIOX OF Tl-m :FEDERAL TRADE
COJnIIf'SIO "7 AND THE Fun PHODrCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket SJYJ. Complaint , Ocl, , 1!J62-Deci81:on Dee, S, 1963

Oruer requiring manufacturing furricrs in XC\y York City to c('a e violating the

Fur Produd Labeling Act by labeling and invoidng artificially colored
furs as natural, aud failing to disclose on labels and invoices and in ad-
'lrtising that certain furs were LJleached or dyed; failng to disclose in
adyertising the names of animals producing furs and the country of origin
of imported furs , and to de cribc as natural fur products which were not
artificially colored; ac1vcJti.'ing fur products as reduced from " regular
former prices which were in fact fictitious; failng to keep adequate rec-
ords a a LH1Sis for price and value claims; Ilnd failing to comply in othcr
respects with labeling, invoicing and advertising requirements,

CU)fPLAIXT

Pursmmt to the provisions of the .Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur IJ roducts Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said ./l_ cts , the J, eclP-Tal Trade Commission having reason
to behevc that B. IVol1man &: Bros. , Inc. , a corporation , Barney IVoll-
maIl: Sheldon IVoHman , l--ennan IVallman , and I-Iarry \Vallman
individually, and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to a,s respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the

nles and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-
ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a procceding by
it in respect thercof would be in the public interest , hercby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\JL\G1L\PII 1. Respondent B. IYolhnan & Bros. , Inc.. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la,yS of the State of New York ,yith its offc.c and principal place
of business located at 352 Seventh .Avenue , ?\ ew Yark , K ew York.

Indivjcluall'cspondents , Barney "'Vollman , Sheldon ",Vol1man , Her-
llnu ,Vallman, and Harry \Yallman are president, vice-president
Treasurer and viee-pl'csic1ent-secretary, respective)y, of corporate

pondent. The individnall'espondcnts formulate , direct and control
the acts, pradiccs and policies oJ corporate respondent inclnding t.hose
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hereinafter set
the individual
respondent.

R.esponc1ents arc manufactureTs of fur products.

PAR. 2. Subse(jllent to the effective date of the Fur lJ roducts Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in tho introduction into commerce , and in the manufactnre for intro-
duction into commerce, a.nd in the sale , advertising and offering for
sale , in com.meree , and in the transportation and distribution , in com-
merce, of fur products and have manufactured for sale , sold , adver-
tised, offercd for sale, transported and distributed fur products which
havo been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and recejved in commerce as the terms "COnlll1erCe

, "

fnr" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products werc misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labeled
to show that the fur contained therein was natural , when in fact, such
fur was bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur pTOducts were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)
of thc Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur product:; , but not limited thereto , were

fur products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur contained
in the fur products was bleached , dyed , 01' otherwise artificially col-
ored, when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products \yere misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labcled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in ihe following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of R.ule 4 of saj d Rules
and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of R.ule 30 of

said llules and R.egulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in tha.t sa.id fur products were invoieed to show that the fur
conta,inecl therein W tS natural , when in fact such fur was bleached

forth. The offce and principal place of business of

respondents is the same as that 01 the corporate
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dyed , or otherwise artificilllly colored, in violation of Section 5 (b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of sRid fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required by Section 5 (b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated under such Act.
cmong such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not

limited thereto , werc invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored whcn such was the
fRet.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violRtion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
Yrel'e not invoiced in accordance with the 1-u1es and Regulations pro-
mulgllted thcreunder in that the information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur l roducts Labeling Act Rnd the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder WRS set forth in abbreviated form , in
violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 9. Certain of sRid fur products were falsely or decepti veJy
advertised in that said fur products were not advertised as required

under the provisions of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules Rnd Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder.

Said advertisements were intended to aid , promote and assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale and ofl'ering for sale of said fur
products.

Among and included in thc advertisements as aforesaid , but not
limited thereto, were advertisements of respondents in the form of

price lists and other documents and memoranda which were dis-
tributed by respondents in K ow York to its customers in California
and other states outside of the State of :' ew York.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements of fur products
but not limited thereto , were advertisements \vhich failed:

(a) To disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that
produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products )fame Guide, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(b) To disclose that fur products contained or were composed of
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such was the
fact, in viol ation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.
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To c1iscJose the name of the country of origin of the imported
fur cont.ained in fur products , in violation of Section 5 (a) (6) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

\n. 10. Hesponclents by mCfU1S of the advertisement.s referred to
in Paragraph Kine, and other advertisements of similar import and
menning not specifically referred to herein, falsely and deceptively

all n?l'ised thei l' -fur products in the following respects:
(a) lnformatiolll'equil'ed uncleI' Section 3(a) of the Fur Pl'ochwts
l.beling Act and the Rules a,net Hegulations promulgated thereunder

'\Y,L: .'Set forth in abbreviated form , in yiolatioll of Hule 4: of said Rules
\llcl Hegul,ltiolls,

l. L) Fur products '\yhidl ,\yere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
01' uthenllsB artificially colored '\vel'e not described as natural as
l'e(jl1jred by TIule 10 of said Hules and R.egulations.

\J1. 11. By means of the advertisemcnts referred to in P,-lTagraphs
Xine and Tell , and other advertisements of similar import and meall
ing not specifkally referred to herein , respondents falsely and decep
tin ly acl\) rLised their fur products in that respondents rcpresented
fur products as having been reduced from regular or usual former
pl'tCCS where the. so-callml regular or usual former prices wcre in fact
tictitious in that they ", ere not the prices at which said 111erchandise
l\'lS usnaJly sold by respondents in the recent regular course of busi-
ness , in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

\R. 12. Hesponclents , in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
sa, ic1 , made claims and representations respecting prices and values of
fur products. Said representntions -were of the types covered by sub-
,ections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule '14 of the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondcnts
making such claims and representations , failed to maintain full and
aclt'qLw. te l'econls disclosing the facis upon which such claims and
representations were based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of sa.id Rules
,llcl H.cglllations.

\H. 1.3. The aforesaid acts and prnctices of respondents , as herein
n l1ege.d , are in violation of the Fur Pl'oc1uets Labeling Aet and the
links and Hegulations promulgated thereunder , and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices -ill commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission --\.ct.

31i'. Reheard B. Fi'nch cOIlJse1 support.ing the compJaint.

.111'. Lestn' 

!. 

LilZa1'/l8 XC\\" York , J\i counsel for the respond-

ents.
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IXITIAL DEClSIOX BY Jonx B. PorXDEXTEH , HEAnIXG EXAl\IIXEH

OCTOBER 0 , 1 Q6 3

The compla.int issllcd in this proceeding on October 24 1962 , charges
that 13 ,I' oilman & Bros. , Inc. , Barney IV oilman , Sheldon ,Vollman
Terman IYallman , and I-Iarry IV allman, individually and as offccrs

of said corporation, hereinafter called respondents, misbranded

fal ely adve.rtised and invoiced certain fur products in violation of
the prm- isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Pro-
ducts Labeling Act.

The respondents filed a joint a.nswer to the complaint in which they
admitted the jurisclidional allegations and also admitted that the indi-
i(lual respondents fonnu1ate and direct the acts , practices and pol-

icies of the corporate respondent , but denied the violations alleged.
Hearings have been held for the receipt. of evidence in support of

anclin opposition to the allegnJions of the complaint. The matter is
110W before the hearing examiner for initial decision, Counsel for
the parties have filed proposed findings of fact: conclusions of law
and order, These haye been considered , together \vitlt the tcstjmony
and documentary evidence. All proposed findings nnd conclusions
not. found 01' conc.luded herein are denied. "Cpon the basis of the en
tire record the hearing examiner makes the following findings of
fnet and conclusions of bw , and issues the follo\Ylng order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondent B. ,y ol1man & Eros" Inc. , i3 a corporation
Ol'galliZecl and doing uLlsinpss lmder the L11VS of the State of K (',
York "with its ofEce and place of business located at 352 Seventh Av-
enue , Xew York , Xe,v York.

. The individual respondents , Barney ,Vollman, Sheldon Woll-
J1llll , Herman ,Yallman, and lIarry \Vallman, are President , Yice,

President, Treasurer ancl Vice-PresIdent-Secretary, respeetively
the corporate respondent. 'fIle individual respondents formulate
direct find control the acts , practices and policies of the corporate re.-
polldellt , inclnding those hereinafter found. The ofIce and place of

lmsiness of the indi\-idnal respondents is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

3. 1.) 1'101' to and subseqnent to the efIectin date of the Fnr Prod-
ncts Lnbelillg .Act : Allgnst. D : 1852 , t.he respondents have been and are
JlO\\' engaged in the nmllufactnre : advertising, transportation, offer-

ing for sflle, and sn.le : in commerce , of fur products \Thich have been
made in \11101e or in part of fur ,yhich hnc1 been shippe,d and received

7S0-01 b--G9--1ns
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in commerce as the. tcrms "collme.rce , "fur , and " :fur product': are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

4. The complaint RJleges that the respondents violated a number of
the specific provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, but the establishment of these allegecl
violations depend upon "\yhether (1) some of respondents ' fur prod-
ucts 'se-rc dyed , and; (2) 'idlether respondents fa.1sely advertised a.nd
invoiced certain of the.ir fur products, Respondents denied that n,n)'

of their fur products \yere dyed or falsely advertised and invoiced.

1\1081. of the evidence and testimony received at the hearing reIntml
to these two questions. The principal te-5t.imony bearing on the qnes-
tion of the dyeing of fur products will now be discussed.

,). )11' George J. Cll!'ry, Jr. , all investigator \"jth the Bureau of
Textiles and F"rs in the l' ew York Omce of the Federal Trade Com-
mission , testifiml thai hc rccei\'ed instruct.ions from his superiors to
inn' stigate thc finn of B. ,Vollman & Bros. , Inc. , generally, under the
Fur Products Labeling Act , and particularly, a,s to whether the firm
had been dying furs or otherwise mislabeling fur products. (1'1'.

14-84 , 203-204) Accordingly, on June D, 13, 14, and 15 , 1961 , Mr.
Curry went to the premises of B. ,Vollman & Bros. , where he examined

the records of the corporate respondent as to the purchase and sale 01
fur products , inspected t.he labels attached to certain fur garments
and, with twcesers , removed approximately 200 hairs from each of
fifteen mink garments in the corporate respondent's stock , for testing
purposes. lIe re,moved the hairs from the grotzens 1 and entire body

of each gaTment, ineluding the sleeves, front and back. Upon re
moving the approximately 200 hairs from each garment, he placed
the hairs from each garment in a new, unused envclope which he had
obtained from the sLoek of standard franked cnvelopes on hand in

thc K ew York Offce of the Federal Tra.de Commission , scaled the
envelope and marked it for identification. During all of tbe time that
::II'. Curry was removing hairs from the fift.een mink garments, one
of thc individunJ responuents was with him. In fact, the respondent
Barney ,V o11man, President of the corporate responuent, assisted l\fr.
Curry in removing hairs from some of the garments and placcd them
in the enyelopes provided by Mr. Curry. At the request of the in(h-
vid uaJ respondents Ir, Curry did net remove any of the labels from
the garments from "hich he removed the hairs , but copied and repro-
duced on the outside of each envelope t.he iniormaLionconUtined on
the hbel T\hich I\as attached to cneh fur garment from I\'hich ::11'

Curry and :\11' Barney ,YoHman removed the hairs, Smne, of the

'The grotzcn is along the center or darker portion of Ii mink skin,
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envelopes containing the hairs ",ere marked for identification and re-
ceived at the hearing as CX 1 , 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9, 10 , 11 , 12

, anrl 13A.' Mr. Curry also ,vent to the premises of Hebel &
Schultz , retail fur dealers in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and rc-
moved approximately :200 hairs frOln a mink garment ,yhich that
cOlnpany had purchased from the corporate respondent B. \YoHman
&. Bros. This garment is described 011 \Vollman Invoicc X o. 12670
dated July 18, 1901 , Item No. 2956-611A , Cerulean Mink Jacket, a
copy of which invoice ,yas received in evidence as ex 1DA. ::\1'.

Curry placed the hairs ,,'hich he removed from this garment in an
envelope ,,,hich 'vas received in evidence at the hearing as ex 19.
The envelopes containing these hairs were then transmitted to the
ederal Trade Connnission in VFashington, D. C. , Bureau of Tex-

tiles and Furs , Jar testing for the presence of dyes or dyestuffs.
The results of these tests will be, discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

(L On a subsequent visit to the premises of the corporate respond-
ent

, :.

Hr. Curry visited the workroOln or fadory area where fur
garments are manufactured and observed two bottles of dyestuff.
JIr. Curry requested a E. 'Vollman & Bros. , employee to permit. him
(Curry) to examine the bottles , but the employee refused. On a stjI
Jater visit to the premises with Dr. Leon S. )1008, a graduate chemist
and consult.ant '',ith the Federal Trade Commission in the Bureau
of Textiles and Furs, the individual respondent Sheldon IVo11man
permitted :Mr. Curry to take possession of the two bottles. These

bottles bore the label "Kandel' Dark Brown Dye . These bottles
were marked for identification and received in evidence at the hear-
ing as CX 92. ('11'. 48) From a11 of the evidence, the hearing
examiner finds that these bottes contained dyes or dyestuffs. On this
same visit to the premises of B. \Vollman & Bros. , while accompanied
by Dr. Moos , )Ir. Curry also observed several boxes of powder dye
one box being in the possession of an employee of the corporate re-
spondent whose name 31r. Curry did not know. Present at the time
in addition to ~1r. Curry and the employee who was holding the box
of powder in his hanel , ,,,ere Dr. :Moos and the individual respondent
Sheldon IV o11man.

7. Dr. Leon S. :Moos , a gralluate chemist and consultant with the
Fede.ra1 Trade Commission , Bureau of Text.i1es and Furs, corrobo-
rated some of the testimony previous1y given by J\Ir. Curry. Dr.

J! CX 2A and lEA are envelopes in which Mr, Curry pJaced second samples of haIrs
which JlC removed a second time from two fur garments for the purpose of making n sec-
ond test of hairs from these two garments (Items r-'os. 2481 and 2085 , respectively). In
other words, on a previous visit , :\fr. Curry haG. removed samples of hairs from these
g-ftrments for testing purposes, and bad placed the hair samples in envelopes marked
ex 2 and ex 13, respectively.
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;\1005 testified thM: In .Tuly lU62 , he yisited the place of business of
the corporate respondent , and ta.lked ,,- ith lr. Sheldon 'Vollman and
his father, Barney IV ollman. JIr. Curry, the Commission investiga-
tor: "as also present. l\Iessl'S. ,Vollman had prcviously been ndvised
tlwt the Commission s tests of the hairs previously removed from
some of the corporate respondent's fur garments showed e\'idcnce of
dyeing, and ~Iessr5. IYoHman stated to Dr. ~100s that this could not
be so because they did Hot use any dyes. Dr. :l\oos then ,,,cut into
the workroom or factory where he observed an employee apply
powder to a nm,' mink garment 'Vith an iron , the employee then
ironed the powder into the fur. Dr. :\Ioos testified that the powder
changed the color of the fnr right in frollt. of my eyes
8. ~1iss Idelle ~Iyra Shapiro (Tr. 102 108), a textile technologist

employed by the Federal Trade Commission , \Vashington , D. C.
its Bureau of Textiles and Furs, testified that she rested the hairs
contained in the envelopes marked ex 1 , LA., 2, 2.

.:.

, 3 , 4, 5 , 6, 7, 5

, 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 13A , and 19 , to find out whether the fur hairs ere
nat.ural or dyed and found that the hairs contained in each emcclope
llnd been dyed. Hesponclents chal1enged the qualifications of J'liss
Shapiro and the validity of the tests of the mink hairs performed by
her and about ",,,hich she testiIied.

9. Hiss Sha,pil'o graduated from the Uni\-ersity of 2\Iarylanc1 in
1859 with a B.S, Degree , majoring in textiles. She began her em-
ployment with the Commission during her senior year in college, _
the Commission , she ",yas taught the technigua of testing fur fibers or
hairs for the presence of dyes by :i\arjorie :JIal1oy, the J'ecleral Trade
Commission chemist in charge at that time. )Iiss Shapiro has aJso
received instruction from Dr. :.100s since his employment w'ith the
Commission in 1961. In her original tests of the fur hairs contained
in the envelopes , :Miss Shapiro used \That is knmTll as the 4 Pyridyl-
pyriclinium Dichloride test. :i\iss Shapiro followed the standard
procedures Qui"inecl in the 'Tcll- li:nown publication by Fritz Frigl
Spot Test and Organic Analysis . In making the tests :Miss

Shapiro had before her in writing, a step-by-step standard proGec1ure

whieh she followed in ma.king the. calJe.d '1 Pyridylp vridillium
Dichloride. test. She did not rely on her l1mllory.

10. Briefly, in Inaking the. 4. Pyridylpyridinium Diehloride test of
the hairs contained in each of the enn .lopes , :;Uiss Sllapiro did the
following: She had three clean, white, cup-shaped crucibles. IVith
clean tlyeesers, she rcmoyec1 the hairs from each envelope, such as
CX 1, and placed the hairs in one of the crucibles. She then placed
an approximately equal number of hairs from a known natura.l mink
skin in the second crucible , and an approximately equal number of
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hairs from R knO"yn dyed mink skin in the third crucible. A solut.ion

of 24)10 pyridine , nn org,lnic. soh'ent, ,yas then added to each crucible.

and the hairs \', ere allmYf d to rem,lin in this solnt.ion for approxi-
mately 30 minutes. Each erueible ,yas then placed over a flame and
allmyetl to remain until tl1C chemical began to flUTlc. The crncibles
,,,erG then removecl from the flame and t.lC contents Tfere allmved to
cool Jor abOllt. five minutes. Any dye present on the hair 'Tould be
stripped from the hair and dissolved by the pyridine solution. The
pyridine solution doe,s not. affect any natural pigments in the hair.
The crucibles containing the 1\:10''111 natural mink hairs and knmnl
dyed mink hairs SeTye as positive controls in th€ test. Smnples of the
solution from each crucible '''cr8 then placecl in three separate dean

t tnbes , to ,,,hich was added a drop of a one-percent solution of 
PYl'iclylpYl'idin mn Dichloride , two drops of sodium hydroxide , and
three lll'ops of hyclroehloric acid. The contents Vi-ere then shaken.
The presence of dye in the solution is inchcatec1 by a pink to a deep
red color and is cletermLl1ed by a yisual observation of the color of the

liquid oll1tion , and comparing it with the color of the liquid removed
from t he crucibles containing the knmYll natunt. hairs and the known
dyed hairs. -\fter each first Lest , a confinna,tory shmc1ard chemical
analytical te8t\ called a phosphoHwlybclic test, was Tun on ea.ch hair
sample. In making this confirmat.ory test of each hair sample , ::\Iiss

Shapiro also had before her a ,vrihen step-by-step procedure for
this test. In fact, for each type of test \rhich :Uiss Shapiro performs
in the )alwraiory, she has before her a ,vritten step-by-step procedure
for each test. ..\fter completing each test, she records the type of test
and the results in the records in her bboratol'Y, identifying the Sflm

ple testclj and the dale of the test.
11. )11SS Shapiro did a second 4: Pyridylpyric1iniml1 Dichloride

test on ,SOInP. of the hairs and also what is called a Colorimeter test.
:;\iss Shapiro describe.cl the Colorimeter as a device or nmchine which
measnres the nmount of light passing through a liquid solution. The

Colorimeter has a transparent container, calle,cl It cuvette , into ,yhieh
the solution is placed. \Vhen a naturaJ solution is placed in the
Cll\-ette., 100% of the Jight set at it certain wave length will pass
through thi,,; solution , and a meter on the device registers 100% trans-
mission of the light throug'h the cuvette. In testing some of the hairs

here involved on the CoIOl'jmeLer, :Miss Shapiro took samples of the
olntioJl from each of the. crucibles and successively placed sfLmple

amounts in the cuvette U1d by comparing t.he density and color of
the sollltion she determined the presence of dye in the solut.ion con-
taining the hairs from the corporaJe respondent s mink ga-rments.
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The Commission obtained the Colorimeter in 1961 for use in its
laboratory.

12. There are other recognized tests for t.he testing of fur hairs
for the presence of dye , in addition to the two tests which .'\Iiss
Shapiro testified that she performed on the hairs in question. Among
these is a test which is cRlled the Brandowski Blese test. Miss Shapiro
did not pcrform the Brandowski Base test on the fur hairs contained
in the enveJopes which were received in evidence as ex 1 , lA , 2
, 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13 , 13A , lend 19. However, she did per-

form the Brandowski test on fur hairs contained in one of the enve-
lopes which 1r. Curry had removed from one of corporate respond-
ent's fur garments. l\Iiss Shapiro had performed two tests of this
sample of hairs, and ench test proved negative. That is, neither te.
indicated the presence of dyestuffs. So, Miss Shapiro then performed
a third test on the same fur hairs. This third test was the Brandow-
ski Base test. The results from the Brandowski test were also nega-
tive. This ';-as the only negatiye finding from all of the tests made by
!\iss Shapiro of the samples of hairs removed from fifteen fur
garments manufactured by the corporate respondent. Counsel sup-
porting the complaint did not offer in evidence the enveJope which
lUlCl contained this particular sample of hairs, evidently because t.he
three tests run on this sample were negative. A copy of the results
of the tests made by Miss Shapiro are in evidence as RX 1 and 2.
In her testing of the hairs in question , )1:iS5 Shapiro was not con-
cerned ,yith determining the kind, type, or amount of dye, if any,

present on the hairs. The purpose of her tests was to determine the

presence of dye or dyestuff' , which are not present on natural mink
hairs.

13. Some of the testimony offered by respondents in denial of the
charge of dyeing will now be discussed. lr. George Schleifer, fore-
ma.n , ma.nager, and cutter, in charge of the manufacturing operations
of the corporate respondent, like ~1r. Sheldon 1V oJlman, denied that
any form of dye was ever used on a mink garment manufactured by
corporate respondent. Mr. Schleifer testified that the dye contained
in ex 92 is used on muskrat, sable, fitch and BoJinsky, but is not
feasible to use on mink. Mr. Schleifer also t"-tified that corporate
respondent had not purehased more than two jars of powder dye

somet.imes caned touche powder, in the past ten years and that any
powder so purchased was only used to touch-up old , remodeJed fur
aarments. He also testified that the ironer at B. VV ollman & Bros.
is not permitted to use this powder. Mr. Schleifer also denied ever
having hRd any conversation with Dr. !\foos about the use of dye in
the B. Wollman & Bros., factory. (Tr. 218-231.)
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1:1. )lr. Sheldon 'Vollman , Vice- President and general ma.nager of
the. corporate respondent, testified as fol1ows: Each fur garment
manufactured by corporate respondent bea.rs an identif)'ing symbol
called an item number. The item number is wriUen on fl paper
hnng t.ag" attache-d to the out.side of the garment by a metal snap.

'Vollman also marks the itml1 number in indelible ink on the under-
side or leathe,r side of the fur garment. The two numbers are
identical. :Mr. 'Vollman testiiied that the average age of the fur gar
ments involved in this proceeding (which the Commission claims
we,re dyed) wa,s approximately four years of age. In other words

most of the fur garments were manufactured in 1957. During the
intervening years, the garments ha.d bcen sent out on a consignment
basis to retail stores all over the United States. 111. ,Vollman testi-
fied to his cost price for each mink skin which ,vcnt int.o the manl1-

fact.um of eaeh garment and the average cost of labor involved in the
manufacture of each garment. )'Ir. "\V oJlman also testified , that insofar
as he kIlew he had never purchased a blended mink skin, and he denied

having hnd t.he conversat.ion \,;ith Dr. :Moos , as testified to by Dr.
Thloos. JUr. 'Vollman denied that he had eyer instructed nny em-
ployee to dye a mink skin or mink fur product. (Tr. 231-243)

15. :\Ir. Carl F. Ackerbauer, a consu1tant. chemist, operating the
Ackerbaner .Laboratories in Johnstown , New York , and since 1961 as-

sociate,d \yjth Federal Testing Corporation, Kcw York , New York
testiIled among other things , th 1t: lIe is a. graduate chemist , and in his
work does some testing for the New York State Police Laboratories.
Based on his experience , he ,vill not accept for testing any material scnt
to him in an envelope due to the possibility of contamination from the
paper. tIc win only accept material which is contained in glass jars.
Paper is a derivat.ive of cellulose which has been treated with caust.te

soda and sodium bisulphite. Therefore, according to 111' Acker-

bauer, there is a possibiJity that the mink hairs which were placed
in white paper envelopes by 1\11'. Curry may have become contaminated

by the presence of sodium bisulphite and the inherent moisture of the

paper. On cross-examination , 111'. Ackerbauer testified that: He did
not perform any t.ests of hairs l'emo\' ed from 1ny of the fUT prodncts
involved in this proceeding; he considers the Branclo1Yski test the

most reliable, but admitted that the Brandowski test would not detect
the presence of dyestuff placed on mink hairs in powder form and
would only detect one particular type of dyestuff, ursol dyes. In his
opinion none of the tests of the hairs involved in this proceeding-

including those performed by Miss Shapiro , would show the presence
of powder dye. On recrosS. examination, )fr. AckerbaueT testified

that- , there, are some circumstances where pyridine, used in stripping
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tlyestllH from it mink hair , in the presence 01' small mnounts of adult-
erants , can become new chemical calle.c1 a1pha- a,lphaprimepyric1ine.
)J1'. --\.ckerbauer test.ified that he docs not kno,, , but he has a feel;nr;
that. this alpha- alphapl'imepyridine is a contaminant 1'01' the two t.ests
use,! by ~Iis, Shapiro , the.. Pyridylpyridininm Dichloride alll the
Phosphomolybdic test. (Italic supplied. ) JIll'. Ackerbauer further testi-
fied that. the tests periormec1 by l\Iiss Shapiro were invalid because:
both tests indicate the presence of primary amines and do not indi-

cafB the pre encc of an oxidized amine , which is an amide; nt no time
was it brought Old: that the material obtrinecl from the pyridine soJu-
tion haa been 1'e(lnced from the amide to the nmine, gi,-ing yon the

posjtive tesf' 1\.11'. Ackcrbauer eXplained the above statement by Stly-
jng that ihe tests performed hy Iiss Shapiro \vere for the purpose of
cletennining the pre.senC'e of nmines , \vhich is the actual dye.stn:fL llot

the dye , and her tests are not inclicntivc of an oxidized amine. They
are indicative of an amicle. To his kno\Yledge he ent on to say,

if the l1 es1uff has been applied to the fur it is converted over to the
amide. 'There are no free amines prese.nf ('II'. 243- 263.

16. ::11'. Ernest Vancle,vcghc , principal offcer of the Federal 'fe.sting
Corporat.10n XC\V York , Xe,v York

, ,\-

as th( next witness for the re
sponc1ents. )11'. Vanclc\reghe is a. graduate of Colgate 1Tnivel'sity, with
a B. S. Degree , obtained in H)26. Since that time , )11' \,Tancleweghe has

been jn the fur dressing ancl dyeing business, In 1961 , he formed ihe
Federal Testing Corpol'ntion. )-le testifiecl , allong other things that:
He, has been testing fur fibers for the presence of dyes for approx-
imately fourteen years. lIe ,yilJ not accept for t.esting' any fur hail'
samples sent. to him. lIe prefers to take t.he entire fur garment to
his phce of lmsjness and ther8 remove the individual hairs for test-
ing. lIe first makes some preliminary tests 1: determine the type of
dyes he is going to test for. By rubbing a clean white cloth a.gainst
the fur fibers , t he presence of it pmnlered dye pigment will show 011

the cloth by a. dark discoloration. Next , he might moisten the white
cloth ,vitli ".arm water and rub it against the fur fibers to see if
this wonld lift off any of the dye pigment, and then he might use some
clarox to sirip the color. rrsol dyes are the most common type used
in the Jur industry for the coloration of fur product.s. 111'. Vande-
,veghe cli(l not consider the tests performed by :.Uiss Shapiro determin-
atiYE of the presence of dye on the hairs. There a.re substances other
than dyes which could have been present on the ha.irs ,,,hich, in the
tests performed by :!\iss Shapiro , ,,"auld haye given the identical re-
sults, - \.1 so , in a yjsual test, the-re is room for djsn-greement. bet"een
viewers and , for this reason snch a test is not entirely accurate.
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Ii. ~Ir. Vandeweghe further testified that, after B. "'Vollman &
Bros. , had been notified of the results of the tests 11flde by the Federal
Trade Commission , ,V ol1man ernployed Federal Testing Corporation
to llake tests of SOUle of the same fur products for the presence of

dyes. )11', Vande,\"eghe. testified that his laboratory was employed by
B. ,Yollman & Bros. , partly upon the recommendation of Dr. :Moos
the Commi sion fur consultant. ::11'. Vande,yeghe further t.est.ified:
lIe renloyed and tested samples of hairs from four of the same fur
p1' odllC.Ls Jnanufacturecl by corporate respondent ,..hich had been pre
yiollsly tested by the Commission employee , l\1iss Shapiro , and did not
find anyc1yestuff present on any of the ha.irs. )11' Vandeweghe identi-
fied the hflil's which he removed from each gaxment by item number;
that , in addit.ion to the mechanical abrasion tests on the garment
itself, ,yhich he described as prelilninnry, he also peTformed the
Hralldmyski Base test , the -4 Pyriclylpyric1inium Dichloride test , and
the Phosphomalybc1ie Acid test on t.he hairs which he removed from
each garment. Each of his test.s proved negative. IIis four writter:
llE-' gati\"e test reports ,yere received in evidence as HX 5A-D. I\fr.
y an(h '\eghe criticized the manner in which i\Iiss Shapiro performed
the '* PYl'idylpyriclinium Dichloride test , especially the manner in
\vhich she, stripped the dyes , as distinguished from dyestufl' , fronl the
Iwirs. Basically, their procedure was the same, exeept ::U1'. Van-
(lc ,Yeghe llsed water instead of pyridine solution , and he left the hairs
in the solution while making his visual test , whereas Iiss Shapiro re-
JllOvec1 the hairs :frmH the solution before her fina1 visual testing. In

the opinion of this hearing examiner, the test proc.edure lollov, ed by
the Commission technician , \fiss Shapiro , is preferalJle to that. \vhich
:.11'. \:" (lncleweghe. testified that he follmn:'d. It is fonnd that 1\11'. Van-
(le,yeghe s criticism of the Commission s testing procedure is not ndid.

1R. It is significant that , in determining the results of the tests made
IJY ::11' Vnnde,yeghc, he, like l\Iiss Sha.piro rclS1wlly compared the
color of his 1"yO controls , the liquid containing the hairs from a known
llflt\lrfll and a dyed skin , respectively, witb the unknown , which be
was testing, (Italic supplied. ) It 'vas also ::11'. Vande,vpghe s opinion
that. it is possible for two chemists to relTlOve and test hairs from the
samo l'nr garment and each obtain opposite results , as in this case

(Hie. positin)- flnd the other negati\c
lD. In rebuttal , Commission counsel offered the testirnony of Dr.

1'100s , jfs fur consultant , ,yho testified that , in his opinion, the pos-
sibility of the hairs becoming contaminated by any substance con-
tainec1 in the, pnper of the envelope , fiS suggested by :.fr. Ackerbauer

,,-

as extrel1ply remote. C 1r. -,c\.ckerbauer had testified , Paragraph 15
nbove , that there is it possibiJity of contamination from the sodium
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bisulphite contained in the paper of the envelopes. ) Dr. Moos also
testified: Sodium bisuJphite js a reducing agent , not a dye, used on
the pulp in the manufacture of paper and is completely neutralized
during the process of making the paper, and would have no effect
on the 4 Pyridylpyridinium Dichloride test as performed by the Com-
mission tec.hnician , :Miss Shapiro. Evcn if a trace of sodium bisulphatc
were still present in the paper envelope, this would not affect or
change the result of the test; it would be the same. Dr. Moos did
not agree 1Iith j\Ir. V andeweghe s nse of water in stripping the dye-

stuff from the hairs. Dr. :\Joos preferred the pyridine solution , which
'vas used by l\liss Shapiro. In the opinion of Dr. :Moos

, "

you "wouldn
get a suffcient solution of dye from the mink hair by plain water
* * * that is the reason why we use the pyridine to strip . Thjs may
explain the negative results from the tests made by 1\1r. Vandeweghe.
It may be that his use of ,vater did not remove the dye from the hairs
and , therefore , his tests were negative.
20. Upon consideration of an the evidence , the hearing examiner

finds that the tests of the hairs conducted by the Commission labora-
tory technician liss Shapiro , wherein she found that said hairs had
been dyed

, "'

ere proper and valid tests. On the othcr hand , respond-
ents have not. established by (l preponderance of the evidcnce their
contention that there '..as a possibility that the hairs tested by :Miss
Shapiro had been coniaminated by their being placed in standard
white Federal Trade Commission franked enve10pcs by Mr. CUITY,
the Commission investigator.

21. The charge of fa.1sc advertising and invoicing originated from a
\'onsignment of mink fur products from B. V oHman & Bros. , to H.
Liebes & Co. , a department store in San Francisco, California. , early in
April , 1961. Either in Jat March or ear1y April , 1961 , Mr. Sbeldon
'IVoUman , Vice-President of the corporate respondent, phoned Mr.
X orman A. Sclnrartz , then fur buyer for 1-1. Liebes & Co. , San Fran-
cisco, California , and oil'e1'ed H. Liebcs & Co. , approximately 100
pieces of mink fur products at approximately fifty cents on the clolJal'
with the authorization to use the name '; B. 'Vollman & Bros." as the
manufacturer in any advertisements of the furs by H. Liebes & Co.

The ofler ',as strict)y on a consignment basis. Liebes couJd return
any of the fur products it. did not sell. Mr. Schwartz was interested
in the offer find went to New Yark and inspected most of the fur
products included in the oifer. Mr. Sheldon 'II' oilman iuformed "r.
Schwartz of 'Vollman s former price of each fur product and the
reduced price to H, Liebes & Co. From the corporate rcspondenes
records Ir. ,y ollm'an exhibiteel to lr. Sclnrartz copies of invoices
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showing the prices at which many of the fur products included in
the offer had previously been consigned for sale to other retail stores
in the United States. K ot having been sold, the furs had been
returned to corporate respondent. This process had been repeated

several timcs each year on the fur products here involved. Their
average age was approximately four years. In any event, )ir.
Schwartz accepted the offer and requested that corporate respondent
send to H. Liebes & Co. , a list of the fur products to be included in
the consignment , including the item number and a description of each
fur product , its fonner price and ,Vollman s price to H. Liebes & Co.
(Tr. 304-326.

22. About one week prior to the arrival of the consigned fur pro-
ducts , H. Liebes & Co. , received in the United States mail a typmyrit-
ten list of the fur products which had been requested by 11r.
SeJn\'ar1.z. This list 'ya typewritten , on 8112 x 11 typewriter
paper, and received in evidence as CX 17A-D. (After its receipt by
1-1. Liebes &, Co. , some of its employees addcd nUllerous dollar figures
and other markings in pencil , ink and crayon on each page of the
list. These Inter markings were excluded when ex 17A-D was
received in eyidcnce,) To give an idea of the general form of the
list (CX 17A-D), information with respect to the first thrce or four
fur products at the top of the first page of the list (CX 17A) is set
ou t as follows:

Formprprice Your cost 

I Yo"""t
loaded

..--- ---

82g
2027_ ! RancbJkL_- 75U. $950, 032.

BOO

2122 Ranch Jkt..._. 350. 00! 750. 815.

soon
400.4080-:- Ranch.TkL-

._"

650. 001 i06.
538X

150.2662. Ranch JkL.- 450. 81.'i.

The figures on the extreme left-hand side of CX 17 A refer to the
style " and " item " number of each fur product. These numbers are

marked on the label and attached to each fur garment. The words
Rancb Jkt. " are Wollman s description of the fur product. The

figures under the column marked " Former Price" are vVollman
previous price for tbe fur product , and the figures under the column

Your Cost" fire tbe reduced price to H. Liebes & Co. When the fur
products were shipped from B. Wollman & Bros. , to H. Liebes & Co.
they were accompanied by consignment memoranda or invoices which
listed the item number and a description of each fur product , and the
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price thereof to H. Liebes & Co. Copies of these in \'oices were
received in evidence fiS ex 20 through inclusive.

23. At the original hearing, Mr. Sheldon Wollman denied that
either he or the corporate responden t had prepared ex J 7 A-D J or
that either of them had mailed ex 17A-D to H. Liebes & Co. The
hearing examiner reserved his ruling on respondents ' objection to its
receipt in 8videnec pending the taking of depositions of H. Lie,bes &
Co. , employees in San Francisco , with respect to the aut.henticity of
ex 17A-.D. Subsequently, cOUllsel supporting the complaint learned
that ?\Ir. ?\orrnan A. SchwarLL; , formerly fur buyer for H. Licbes &
Co" was then residing in ew York , Xew York. Instead of taking
depositiolls , n further hearing WflS scheduled for \'ew York , Xcw
York, at Khich tirne 1\11', Schwart appeared and testified. 1r.
ScJl\vart.z testified , H1l0ng other things , that: (Tr. 304- )26) He was
fur buyer for II, Liebcs & CO. md negotiated in its behalf the con-
signment transaction here involved; that ex 17A-D was rece.ived by
1-1. Liebes &. Co., from B. \Vollman &: Bros., through the United
St.ates mail, and contained the information which jlr. Sch1VflTt.z
had requested horn Sheldon "Tollman. ;\Ir Schwartz identified
ex 93 as an advertisement placed by H. Liebes & Co., in the
April 18, 1961 , issue of the San Francisco Chronicle, acl'iertising
the cOIlsigned 'Yollman furs for sale ilt one- half pricc; and ex 
a Jetter dated April1 , 1961 , from Sheldon ,Vollman , Vice-President
of B. 'Y ol1mnll & Bros. to IT. Liebes &: Co. , ,,,hich refers to the con-
signed furs , \Vo1hnan s former price , and the reduced price to J-f.
Liebes &: Co. Fndollbted1y, the prices mentioned in this letter refer
to the prices set ant in the 11st "hieh ::11'. Schwartz had reqnested
from B. "'oilman & Bros. , ex 17A-D. That ex 17A-J) ';-as pre-
pared uy B. ,Yollman & Bros. is also subsumtiated by the testimony
of ::11', 1-Tany JHardel' , ,Vollmnn s bookkeeper, who was called as a
witness for respondent at the subsequent hearing held on July 11

)()0. ('11'. ;-13(--3-43) ::11'. lilrder was called by counsel for respond-
ents on another matter, uut on cross-examjllation (1'1' ;-Ll- ;")), ::11'.

l\larder identified ex 17A-D as a typewritten list made 11P in the
oflice 01 the corporate respondent. and testified that the list was made
"1' by Ir. Sheldon Wollman from the records kept by ~Ir. Marder.
Acconlingly: it is found that CX 17,,-1) '''as prepared by or at the
direction of Ir. Sheldon ,y ul1man, Vice-President of D. ,Vollman

& Ihos. , 1ne" and mailed to 1-1. Liebes & Co. , in response to the
pl'eTion reqnest of ::11' S(:hwarlz , fur buyer for J1. Liebes &; Co.

:2--, The speciiic allegations set out in the comphint will now be
taken IIp suiufilm. P.u' agraph Three of the complaint alleges thai
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certain of corporate respondenfs fur products were misbranded or
othenyise falsely or deceptively labeled in that saiel fur products were
lnbelec1 to shuw thaL the fur contained therein "ras natural

, "

when , in
fact , such fur \vas bleached , dyed or otherwise artificia,1Jy colored , in
violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act: Copie.s
of the JabeJs attached to some of the corporate l'espondcnfs fur pro-
ducts \"ere recorded by )11'. Curry, the Commission investigator , all
the envelopes containing the hair samples, and received in evidence

as ex 1 , .), 6 , 7 , 8 , D , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , anti 14. These labels clescribe(l
the particular fur products as being "nat.urar' , 'vherens, the tests
made by the C0111Irission laboratory technician found that said fur
producTs had been dyed. It is found , therefore , tJlat the allegations
in Paragraph Three of t.he complaint have been established.

25, Pnxagra ph Four of the complaint alleges that certrtin of COl'
rate respondent's Inr procluets were misbrandecl in that they were not
labeled in aC:C:Ol'clnllc:e with Section 4(2) of the FlU Prodncts Label-
ing --\.ct : and in the nlHJller and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations proJlulgated thereunder. It was further alleged that
among such misbl'anclecl products, W l'e fur products with labels
which fcliled to c1iselose tlwt the fur contained in the fur products
was bJeachecl , dyed , 01' otherwise artificially colored , when such ',"as
the fact. Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products La,beling Act requires
that the label on a :fnr product show in words and figures plainly leg-
ible that the fll1' product c.ontains Or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur, 'vhen such is the fact. Copieb of
labe.ls attached to some of corporate rcsponclenes fur products which
the Commis,sion laboratory techniei Ln found to llave been dyed ,,-ere
l'ecei n" d in evidence as CX 1 , lA , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12 , 13 , 14
and 19, Since it luts been found that fourte,en of the fur products
involved in this proceeding were dyed or otherwise artificially col-
ored , and the labels affxed to said fur products represented them as
being natural , or at leHBt dic1not designate the fur product as being
dyecr:, it follo\ys that the a.1legations of Pa-ragraph Four of the C011-

plrint haTe been established.

26. Paragraph J, ive of the cornpbint alleges that certain of said
fur prodnds 'vere misbrandec1 in violation of the Fur Products
Labeling Act in that they 'vere not labeled in accordance with the
Hulcs and Hegulat.ions rJl0lluJgnted thereunder in the follmving
respects:

(a) InfoJ'maholl l'l'. quired under Section '1(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rule,s and Heglllations promulgated thcrcnndel'
'yas set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of RuJe 4 of said
Hules and ReguJations,
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(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hllles and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule 30 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(a) Commission Exhibits 3 , 5 , 7, and 11 are examples of corpo-
rate respondent:s violations of Rule '1. For instance, the 1 1bel on re-
spondent' s fur product , Itcm No. 3100 (CX 3), describes the fur prod-
uct as "X at. Graphite Ranch Coat". The word " natural" is in
abbreviated form, which is a violation of Hule 4 of said Rules and
Regulations. The same abbrcviations occur on the copies of labels
set out on CX 4 , 5 , 7 , and 11. (b) Hule 30 of the Rules and Rcgula-
tions under the Fur Products Labeling Act providcs that the informa-
tion required uuder Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the I-hlles and Hegnla60ns shall he et forth in specified sequence.

To set forth the color of the fur product in imlnediate proximity

with the anima.l name is a violation of this Rule. In the llfatter of
Paul J. Liqhton, et at. Docket 8305 , April 25 , 1062 (60 F. C. 821j.

As an example , on corporate respondent's fur product, Item No. 3093
(CX 1), the fur product is described on the label as "Natural Tour-
maline :Vlink J ackette . Other examples are the labels reproduced
on CX 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 13A , and 14. Accordingly,
it is found thllt the allegations of Paragraph Five of the compJaint
have been established.

27. Paragraph Six of the complaint alleges that certain of corpo-
rate responc1ent:s fur products were falsely and de,cept.iycly inyoiced in
that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur contained

therein was natural

, "

when , in fact, such fur was bleached , dyed , or
otherwise artificially colored in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act. Commission Exhibit 16, which is one
of the eonsignmcnt invoices to 1-1. Liebcs & Company, invoices Item
Nos. 3015 and 2065 at '; Nnt. , whereas , the Commission laboratory
tests of the hairs rcmoved from said fur products showed that said
furs had been dyed. Also , corporate respondent's invoice to I-Iebel
& Schultz (CX 19A), describes Item No. 2056 as whereas , the
tests of the hairs removed from said fur product shO\ved that said
mink product had bceu dyed. It is found, therefore, that the alJcga-

tions of Paragraph Six of the complaint have been esta,blished.
28, Paragraph Seven of the complaint allege.s that certain of saiel

fur products 'vere falsely and deceptively invoiced in that they were
Ilot invoiced as requirerl by Scction 5(b) (1) of thc Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and RegulaLions promulgated there-
ander. Section 5 (b) (1) (c) of such Act provides that the fur product
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shan be considered to be falsely or deceptively invoiced if such fur
product is not invoiced to shmv "that the fur product contains or is
composed of bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored fur
,,-hen such is the fact". In CX 16 a fur product, Item No. 3015 , is

invoiced to If. Liebes & Co., as "Nat. Blue Iris Lutetia )'fink Coat
and Item o. 2065 , is invoiced as "Kat. Graphite (Ranch) Mink
Cape : whereas , the tests of the hairs from these garments (CX 7

, and 13A, respecti vely) nmde by the Commission laboratory tech-
nician shows that they had been dyed. Likewise, corporate respond-
ent invoiced a fur product, Item No. 2956, as "N" (CX 19A),
whereas , a test by the Commission laboratory technician (CX 19)
on hairs removed from this fur product shmved t.hat said fur product
had been dyed. Therefore, it is found that the allegations of Pam-
gmph Seven of the complaint have been established.

29. Paragraph Eight of the complaint alleges that certain of cor-
porat.e responc1enfs products were falsely and deceptively invoiced
in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not
invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in that the information required under Section 5(b) (1)

of said Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder was set forth
in abbreviated form : in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regula-
tions. Rule 4 requires , among other things, that, in invoicing, the
required information shall not be abbreviated, but shall be spelled

out fully. In the consignment invoice to H. Liebes & Co. (CX 16),
Item o. 3015 , the word "natural" is abbreviated "Nat. . In the

invoice to Hebel & Schultz (CX lOA), Item No. 2956 is abbreviated
. Hequired inforrnation is also abbreviated on copies of invoices

received jn evidence as ex 21 , 22 , 23 , 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30, 31 , and
32. It is found , therefore , that the allegations of Pamgraph Eight
of the complaint ha.ve been established.

30. Paragraph Nine of the complaint alleges that certain of said
fur products wcre falsely or deceptively advertised in that said fur
products were not advertised as required under the provisions of Sec-
tion 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and
form prescribed by the R,ules and Regl1lations promulgated there-
under, which saiel advertisements ",vere intended to aid , promote , and
assist , directly or indirectly, in the 8ale and offering for sale of sa. irl

fur products. Among and included in the advertisements as a,fore-
said, it ,vas alleged , were advertisements in the form of price lists
and other documents and memoranda which were distributed by
respondents in Kew York to custorners in California and other states
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ollt iclc the State of ).Tew York. Among sneh false and deceptive
ndn:l'tisements of fur product.s ,,,ere aclyertisements which faiJed:

(n) To disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that
prm1uced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products C\ame Guide, in viohltion of Section 5(a) (1) of the Ful'

Products Labeling JlCt.
(0) To disclo e. that. fur products contained or "-ere compo.3ecl of

uleached , clyed 01' ot.henYlse artificia.lly colored fur , when such 'HIS
the fact, in yiolation of Section 5(01) (3) of the Fur Products Label-
ing '\.ct.

(c) To disclose the llame of the cOlllltry of origin of the ilnporlec1
fur contained in fur products in vio1ation 01' Section 5 (a) (G) of the
Fnl' Products Labeling Act.
It is the contention of counsel supporting the cOlnpJaint that 

constitute.d ial e advertising under the doctrine announced by
the Commission in Ln'iant 131'08. , Inc. , et al. Docket 7194, .Tnly 31
lDuD , 56 F. C. 120 1yhieh was iollov. ed jn Hai'' V (:/1'aft' Son , I'Ic.
et al. Docket 7188 , July 31 1950 06 C. 92 , ,yhich state5 ill part;

Section 5(a) of the Fur Act states in pertiucnt lJart that:
For the purposes of this .\et, a fur product or fur shall be considered to he

fali"ely or deceptively adyertiseu if al)Y advertisement, representation, public
announcement or notice which is intended to Hid , lwomote , or assbt (1ire('tl . or

indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of sueh fur product or fur-

(5) *" '" '" contains any form of misrepresentation or ueception , directly or
by implication , with respect to such fur product or fur-

It is clear from this language that a single representation to a prospective

purC'llser , as distinguished from a public announcement , may constitute al1-
ycrtising within the meaning of the sectiOll, )loreover, there is nothing in the
wording of this section or in the legislative history of the Act to indicate tl1at
a cOllsignment memorandum llay not sen-e as a medium for conveying a repre-
sentation or notice "

,,-

hich is intended to aid, promote , or assist directly or in-
direct.ly in the sale or offering for sale" of a fur product or fUr.

The record shows that respondents set forth fictitious comparative prices Oll
consignment memorandums issued by them in connection with the consignment
to Arnold Constable of certain fur products which were later purchasec1 l.
tbat firm. Tbese consignment lll'llol'an(lulls were received by consignee prior
to the consuilmation of tbe sale to it of the products described therein, It is
clear, therefore, tbat the e documents \vere intended to aid or assist in the sf11e
or offerillg for sale of the products to Arnold Constable. We think the con-
clusion is inescapable that tIle fictitious prices listed therein constituted fal."e
representations to the prospective purchaser which were intendecl for tbe
same purpose. It should be vointed out, in this connection , tl1at while there
is no evidence that the consignee was deceiyed by these representations

, the
statute does not require any sbo,,-ing that a prospective purcluLser was cle-
ech-ed or that tbe false rCIJl'esentntiolls ,,-ere malle under such drcumstances
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that a prospective purcha::cr might be deceived. It is our opinion, therefore,
that the fur products in Question ,vere falsely nc1Yf'l'ti,,:ec1 n'ithin the meaning
of Section 5(a) (5) of the Act.

See n180, Opinion of the Commission in Edgar Gedrtz, all indi-

vidual t.rading as Regal F' Docket 84,.6 July 17 , 1962 (Gl F.
J: also Jacyues DeCol'tel' v. T.C. 214 F. 2d 210.

Dy reference to ex 17..t- , the foJJmvillg violntiol1s "will be noted:
1. Failure to use animal name such as '; link:' , tn violation of

Section 5(a) (1).
:2. Failure to designate fur prOc1l1clS as bleached, dyed, etc., in

yiohtion of Section 5(a) (3). See Item Xo. 3145 , CX 1iA and CX
1G. Also Item X 0. 3015 , ex l7D , which should haye been designated
as " Dyed ~link'. CX 7 , Tr. 125. Also, Item No. D236 , CX 1iA
which should have been designated as ' Bleached Ermine Cape . ex
1G. Also , Item Xo. 044-505 , CX 17D , should have been designated '"
Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb". RX 7Z-12.
3. Failure t.o set. forth the country of origin, in violation of Sect.ion

D(a) (6). CX liD. Item Xo. 53J-2627 should indicate Canada as
the country of origin. See CX 33. See also , Item o. 1;'03 , des-

ignated on CX liD as "IVild Coat F.L.". CX indicates this item
a.s " Xatural Oanadian :Mink"

Item X o. 868 , designated on CX liD as " Tipped Dyed Sable 51.
Stole , should have designated "Hussia" as the fur origin. ex 34-
Ie is found , therefore , that the allegations of Paragraph Nine 01' the
complaint havE' been established.

31. Paragraph Ten of the complaint nl1eges that rcsponclents , by
means of t.he aclvert.isellcnts referred to in Paragraph Xiue of the
complaint, falsely and deceptively tdvertised their fur products in
the following respects:

(a) Information reguiredunder Section 5(a) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Hule 4 of said Hllle
and Regulations.

(b) Fur products -which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
or otherwise artificially colored were not described as natural as
1'C111ired hy Rule 19 of said R.ules and Regulations.
(a) Commission Exhibits liA- , 18, 93 , and 94 arc replete with
pXilmpJcs where required infonnation in advertisements is abbrevl-
ated. In many instances the word "Hussia" is abbreviated as '; Hl1ss,
find the word ;' SilYcr in the lnimal nn.118 "Silver Fox , is abbrevi-
ated "Sil." (b) The same exhibits contain nUllerous eXfUnple
\dwre the \\on1 " natUl' ar' ,vas omitted. This is trne irJ instances

iSO-Ol, (jD- 10--
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where n reference is made to "Ranch Jkt.' :' and other mink color
designations such as aLutetia.

, "

Cerulean , etc. Accordingly, it is
found that the aHegations in Paragraph Ten of the complaint. hare
been established.

32. Paragraph Eleven of the complaint alleges that., by means of
the ad\Tertisements referred to in Paragraphs Nine and Ten , respond-
ents falsely and deceptively advertised their fur products in that

respondents represented fur products as having been reduced from
regular or usual former prices where the so-called regular or usual
former prices were, in fact , fictitious in that the.y were not the prices
at which said merchandise 'was usually sold by respondents in the
recent regular course of business, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act. Counsel supporting the complaint

contends that ex 17A- , 18 and 94 constitute evidence suffcient
to establish this al1e.gation. Counsel supporting the complaint also
nrges tbat the prices set forth in the. column entitled "Former Price
in CX 17A-J) were fictitious in that they were not the prices at which
sa.id merchandise \\as usually sold by corporate respondents in the
recent regular course of business. Counsel urges that €,"idencc to sup-
port this contention is conta.ined in ex 36 through 91 , inclusive. As
an example, the first fur product listed on CX 17A is Item No. 2027
described on said exhibit as "Ranch .Jkt. . The ';Former Price
quoted to H. Liebes & Co. , in this exhibit, CX 17A , as of April , 1901
is $1 750. However, the evidence shows that, on j\farch 13, 1961
less than one month prc\-ions to the offering of this product to I-
Liebes &; Co. , the same Ranch ,Tacket, Item o. 2027 , had been sent
on consignment to Burger Phillips \ Birmingham , Alabama , at nn
invoice price of $1095. (CX 36) Another examp1e is the fourth fur
product Jistec1 on ex 17A, Item No. 2662, a i;Ranch Jkt." , with 
Former Priee" of $1 450. Commission Exhibit 37 shows that this

same "Ita-nch Jkt. \ Item No. 26(J2, had previously, on :March 2. 1961
lwen consigned to another firln , at a price of 81 000. These are exam-
ples of the fact tlmt the "Former Price" set forth in CX 17A-D is
fictitious in that in the recent regular course of business and by
mspondents ' exhibits (iniTa), even previolls thereto , these fur pro-
ducts ha.d been sent on consignment to other retail firms at it price
substantially less tha.n that. set forth a.s " Former Price" in ex
1U-

'i ppro:sim ltely 6D marc examples similar to the above are in evi.
dence. Ite.mization of the various exhibits which substantiate this
fill ding is attached hereto as Addend'ltln 1. This Addend'ltTn 1 indi-
ates the item Dumber of the fur product , the Commission exhibit
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which sets forth the fictitious "Former Price , the Commission ex-
hibit vdlich indicates the amount of the previous offer in the recent
regular c.ourse of business, and the Commission exhibit which is evi-
dence of the tact that the samc product was set on consignment to
II. Liebes & Co. , San Francisco, California , and was advertised in
ex 17A-

It is ironieal, but respondents have introduced into evidence ex-

hibits which substantiate the contention that the "Former Priee" men-
tioned in CX 17A-D is fictitious. Addendum II attached hereto

sets forth the item number the Commission exhibit which sets forth
the "Former Price" and the respondents ' cxhibit number ,vith the
lower former price set forth therein. '''11ile these respondents ' ex-

hibit.s may not be prices obtained in the recent regular course of bus-
jlless : they do indicate that even previous to the dates of CX-
through 91 , some of the items listed in ex 17A-D were offered at
lower prices.

Also, RX 7Z- , which is intended to indicate the previous or for-
mer price higher than that set forth for the same item in ex 17D
is dated July 5 , 1961 , three months subsequent to the former price rep-
resentation made in ex 17D and therefore, will not be considered as
evidence in this decjsion.

Hespondents have introduced into evidence other consignment mem-
oranda or invoices for some of the items listed in CX 17A D in an
efj'ort to justify the "Former Price" set forth in that exhibit. 'While
most of these exhibits may indicate that the "Former Price" was used
at one time , the period of time covered by respondents ' consignment
memoranda, RX 6 through 72- , includes prices in 1957 , 1958 , 1959
and 1960. vV11ile several may fan in December, 1960 , the majority
are certainly not the usual and regular prices of said mercha,ndise in
the recent regular course of business. They are, therefore , too remote
in time to substantiate the "Former Price" set fort,h in CX 17 A-
'Vhereas all of the consignment invoices submitted by the Commis-
sion , namely, CX 36 through 91 , appeal' to have been issued during
the period September, 1960 , to March 31 , 1961 , a period no earlier than
six months previous to the questioned transaction , which should sat-
isfy the " recent regular course of business" requirement.

"11ile lTlOst cases coming beforc the Commission involving prices
deal 'irith products of similar type , grade and quality or comparable
products sold in a given trade a.ren" the facts in this case deal with the
identical items ,,-hich had been previously offered but not sold. Even
in the previously mentioned types of cases the terms "List Price

, "

Re-
tail Prico :' a.nd '\vorcls of similrr import convey to the public the im-
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pre, 0B t.hnt the price figures quoted in conjunction with those terms
are the " X ol'maF , the ;'Going , the "Ge,neraJ1y Prevailillg ' or the
Csnal and Cllstomary prices at which the product is being sold.
Oi' : 111(' Docket 8:1-:6 , Xovemuer 6 , J8fj;\ p. 116J: herein. Cer-

tainly the representation "Former Price ': "\yonld have the sarne , if not

an ('yell bl'Oflde.r significance. In any c\ ent , the :'Former Price ': must

be substantiated by sales in the recent. regular course of business.

(i-eoi' rJe s Radio awl Television Company, Inc. , et al. DoeJ\:et 8134

Jannary lD , 1!J62 lGO F.TC. l79J. It is found , therefore , that the
al1egtliOl1S of Paragraph Eleven of the r:omplaint have been estab-
lishec1.

;1:1. Paragraph T\vehe. of the complaint flUegcB that t.he respond-
ents, ill advertising fur products for sale as aforesa.id , made claims

au(lrepresentations respecting prices and values of fur products; that

,licl representations ,,-ere of the types covered by subsections (a),
(b), (c), and ((1) of Rule H of the Hnlos and Regnlations jJ1'omnl-

gathl nn(ler the I, ur Products Labeling \.c1: , Hnd respondents failed to
mailltnin fnll ftnd adequate re,cords disclosing the facts upon which
such c !aims and represent at ions " ere based , in yiolation of Rule 4:1 (e)

said Hules and Regulations, The only evidence ofI'ered by respOlHl-

puts t.o rebut t.his allegation ,yere copies of corporate respondenfs
cOlls1gnment illyoices of fur products to nlliou retail stores, princi-
pally Snks Fifth Avenue , Xew York. These "ere consignment in-
oices dated during the years 1957 , 1958 , 1959 , and 1960, at specified

prices. The representations as to prices eompla,ined Lbout in this

proceeding ,,-ere made in April , 1961 , a,nd prices quoted on consign-

ment invoices during the years 1957 , 1938 1959 , anc11960 , do not , with

nothing more , esta.blish that such prices were the "usual and custo-

mary " prices for such fur products in April , 1961. 11:1'. Harry 1arc1er

corporaJe rcspondent:s bookkeeper, in answer to the question ,vhether
a. fur garment invoiced on consigmllent to Saks Fifth Avenue nt

8:2 250 in 1958 ,,-auld remain at the same price until consigned to fl.
Liebes & Co, in 1961 , testified that it would depend on market cOllcli-

tions. (1'1', 342) " If the market ,vent down , as any other commodity,
the price "\yollld go down. If the market were strong, it would go up.
HuJe 44 (lJ) prm- ides as follows: "K 0 person shall , ,,-ith respect to a
fur or fur proc1uct aclyertise such fur or fur product with compa.ra-

tive prices and percentage sa'i-ings c1a-ims exce,pt on the basis of CUl'-
1'e, nt market values or unless the time of such compared price is given.
It has been found in Paragntph 30 heTeof that tl1e issuance by cor-
porate respondent of ex liA-D constituted the advertising of such
fur products ,yjth cOl1pflratin prices, I-Iowever , respondent has not
establi hec1 ,,, jtb competent e'i- i(lence that th!) "Former Price, :' 1'8-
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felTed t.o in CX 17A-D \yere t.he "current" prices in April, 1\)61 , as
required by said subsection (b) of Rule H. Respondents ' m-idence
does not meet the requirement of Rule 44(e). l pon the basis of all
t.he evide.nce, it is found that the allegations of Paragraph Twelve
of the complaint haye been established.

COXCLGSIOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of repondents , as herein found
HrB in ,'iolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Hegulatiolls promulgated thereunder, and constitute unfair and decep-
t,i \ e acts a,nd practices in commerce under the Federa.l Trade Com-
mission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents , B. ,Yollman & Bros. , Inc., a cor-
poration a.nd its offcers , and Darney ,Vollman, Sheldon ,V olhnan

I-ICl'ma, ll ,Vallman , and HaTry ,Yallman , individually and as officers
of said corporation , and rpspondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other dcvice in connec-

tion with t.he introduction , manufacture for introduction , or the sale
advertising or offering for sale , in commerce, or the transportation or
distribution , in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection ,yith
tbe mfl1ufacture for sale , sale , advertising, oil'ering for sale , trans-
portat.ion or distribution of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped ancll'eceivecl in COJTunerce
as " commerce

" "

fur , anll " fur product:' are defined in the Fur Prod
uets Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. )Iisbranding fur products by:

A. Representing directly or by implication on labels that
tho fur contained in fur products is natural when the fur
contained therein is pointed bleached , dyed tip-dyed , or

otherwise artificially colored.
B. Failing to afIx labels to fur products showing in words

and figures plainly legible all the information required to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act and the Rules ancl Regn-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on
labels aiIixed to fur products.

D. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
an(l HeguJations promulgated therenndeT on labeJs in the se-
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quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Regu-
lations

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Hepresenting directly or by implication on invoiccs tlmt

the fur contaIned in iur products is natnral \,hen f3l1ch fur is

pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.

B. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the in-
formation required to be disclosed by each of the subsections
of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

C. Setting forth information required under Section
5(b) (1) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Falscly or dcceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announce-
ment, or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale , of any fur
product and which:

A. Fails to set forth in ,yords and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be discJosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

B. Sets forth information requircd under Section 5 (a) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

(wns pl'ollwlgatec1 thereunder jn abbreviated form.
C. Fails to describe fur products as natural \yhen such fur

products are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored.

D. Represents , directly or by implication , that any price
when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive
language

, "

was HIe price at 'which the merchandise advertised
was usually and customarily sold by the respondents unless

such advertised merchandise was in fact usually and c.ustom-
arily sold at such price by respondents in the recent past.

E. lisrepresents in any manner the savings flvailabk to
pUl'chnsers of respondents' fur procludE;.

4. l\Iaking claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of RuJe H of the Rules and

Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate

records disclosing the fncts upon which such claims and represen-
tations are based.
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FrXAL ORDER

The- Commission, on X oyember 19 1063 having issued an order
.staying the efleetive date of the clec.ision herein and t.he Commission
Hmy haying (letermined that the case should not. be placec10n its own
docket for review:

It 78 oi'deral That the init.ial dec.sion of the hearing examiner
tiled October , 1003 , o"d it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It;, fudher o'i(lered That respondents B. 'Yollman &: Bros" Inc.,
a corporation, and Barney \Vollman , Sheldon ""'ollman , I-Ierman
,Y:\11m:\" , :\nd Harry ,YoJJmon shaJJ, within sixty (60) clays after
serdce upon them of this order, file 'with the Conunission a report
in '\Ti1 ing, setting fort.h in detail t.he manner and form in "hich
they haTe cOlnpljed ,yith the order to cease and desist set forth in

the initial decision.

I X THE JL\TTER OF

TA~IES B. TmIPKINS ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. REG--\RD TO THE c\LLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FFDf.L-\L TRADE

CO::IlIISSION ACT

Docket 856"/, Comp/oint , Api", 30, lYGS-Decision, Dec. 5, 1963

Order if!sned in default requiring the California manufacturer and distributors
of a toy product designated "ARCH- BALL"-.consisting of a l1eac1hanc1
holc1iDg a transparent "isor oyer the upper face and eyes and ,,,itb an in-
flatable plastic ball attached to the ('eDter front b:- a rubber string, to be
puncbed like a pUllching bag-to cease representing that the toy "-as safe
for Uf!e by such practices as flll'nisl1iug to dealers window posters and other
Dchertii'illg containing. depictions of a child using the toy, and placing the
depictions alto all the display containers along with the stateilC'llt: " SimvIe-
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Safe-Durable , ",h('11 the toy \yas not hazard free due to the po,;;sibility of
injury to the user s eyes or face in the f'yent of brea1dng or shattering of
the eye shield,

COj'PLAIXT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue. of the authority vested in it by said Act, the FecleroJ
Trade COl1l1ission hn,yjng reason to helieve thft.t James B. Tomp-
kjns , an individual , and Stalco Products Corporation, a corporation
and William Houle , and Donald R. Tugwell , as individuals and as
offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have. vioJated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing t,o the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,youlcl be in
the public _interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
rllft respect as follm\'s:

\R\GRAPH 1. Respondent ames B. Tompkins is an individual
engaged , among other things, in the manufacturing, offering for
s(1. , sale and distribution of a toy product designated "Areh- BaJF.
Ilis business address 1S 4700 District Bouleyard, in the city of Los

Angeles State of California.

u:. 2. Respondent Staleo Products Corporation is a, corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California , with its offces and principal place of
1msiness located at 11827 East lGi5th Street, in Lhe city of NorwaJk
State of Caljfornin,

Respondents Villinm IIouIe and Donald R. Tugwell are indi-
yiduals and are officers of 3aid corporate respondent. The s,liel incli-
viclllals formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of said
corporate respondent. Theil' business address is the same as that of
said corporate respondent.

PAR. 3. Hesponc1ent .James B. Tompkins is now, and for some
time Jast past has been , sncr.essor to the lega.1 interests of others with
Iyhom he had formerly bee.n associated in the manufacturing, ofJ'er-
i11g faT sa. , sale and distribution of the toy product designated

\rch- Ball". Certain of the aforesaid functions haye been dele-
gntec1 by said re.spondent to others from time to time, but said re-
respondent has retained control over the manufacturing, offering for
sale , sale a.nd distrihution of said toy product for all times material
herein.
Re.sponc1ents Stn1co Products Corporation , \Villiam Houle and

Donald H. Tugwell are engaged in the. business of' selling and distri-
buting a variety of toy products. Sajd respondents are now , and for
some time last past have been , the distributors of the "Arch-

-\-

Balr'
toy product.
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\.R. 4. In the course and conduct of their busjness respondents
Ye caused the "A1'ch- 11" toy product, when sold , to be shipped

from their respective ,yarehouses 01' pla.ces of business located in the
State of Ca1ifornia to Pllrehase.rs thcreof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at a11 times mentioned
herein have maintained a substantial course of trade in said toy prod.
uet in r:ommcrce , as "commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 5. The toy product designated "Arch- Ba11" is a device
consisting of a headband , the front portion of which is a contoured
visor composed of transparent plastic. An inflatable plastic ba11 is
connected with the headband by means of a rubber string hstcned

at, or near the center of the visor.
Said toy product is designed and intended to be used in the fo11ow-

ing manner: the headband is worn in the same way as the user would
\VenT a cap, with the visor positioned over the upper face and eyes.
The inflated ba11 is punched by the user in the s me general manner
as one would strike a punching bag. 'When the ba11 is punched it
may be propelled to the extended length of the rubber string, after
which it normally springs back toward the visor and may strike it
or the ban may be punched again by the user before it strikes the
Vlsor.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of said toy product, re-

spondents have made or have caused to be made , certain statements
depictions , and representations concerning the construction and safety
of use of said toy product, of which the following are typical:

Window posters and other advertising materiaJs furnished to deal-
ers to promote the sale of said toy product contain depictions of a
child using an "Arch- Bal1" in the manner described in Paragraph
Five hereof. Said posters and other advertising materials also can.
tain the following statement: "Poke !t-n Punch It * . . fun for
all ages-4 to 74!"

The containers in which said toy product is packaged for display:
and for resale to the purchasing pubJic, contain depictions of children
using the toy and also contain the foJlowing statement: "Simple-
Safe-DurabJe

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and de-
pict ions, and others similar thereto but not specifical1y set out herein
respondents represented , and have pJaced in the hands of retailers
and others t.he means and instrumentalities of representing, directly
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or by implication , that said toy product is hazard-free and is safe for
use by the purchaser, including children.

PAR. R. In truth and in fact said toy product is not hazard-free
nor is it sflfe for use by the purchaser, including children , due t.o
the possibiJity of injury to the user s eyes or face resulting from the
breaking or shattering of the eye shield.

Therefore, the statements, depictions, and representations, as set
forth in Paragraphs Six and Seven hereof were and arc false , mis-
leading and deceptive.. In addition , the container in which said prod-
uct is sold is misleading and deceptive in that it fails to reveal mate-
rial facts with respect to the risk of injury resulting from the use oJ
said product as directed on said container.

PAr:. 9. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce
with corporations , iirms and individuals in the sale of toy products
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false misleading
and deceptive statements, depictions, representations and practices
has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements , depictions , and representations were and are true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' toy product
by renson of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti
tute , llnfa.ir methods of competition in commcrce and unfair and de-
ceptive nets and prnctiecs in commerce, in violation of Se.ction 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Nt. John J. lvI eN ally and Afr. Norton Nesmith eounsel supporting
eomplaint.

Nr. Robert P. Lawton of Lawton, Christensen and Roltse
Habra , Calif. , counsel for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY 'V ALTER Ie. BENNETT, I-IEARING EXAMl

SEPTEl\IBER 26 , 1 9 G 3

On motion of counsel supporting the complaint dated July 18 , 1963
to which no answer \vas filed , and

IIAVIKG FOt:XD that the complaint hercin

was duly served on all of the parties herein
parties fied answer to the complaint.

issued April 1 , 1963

and that none of said
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I t is onlend That:
\. Hespondents are in default as provided in Rule 4.52(c) of the

Commission s Rules of Practice (now 3.5(c)J and have consented tD
the hearing examiner finding the facts as al1egec1 in the complaint
nc1 to the issun,llce of an order as provided for therein.
B. The- follmying findings of fact, conclusions, and order rne , ac-

con1ingJy, made hcrejn:
FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. ReSp01Hlellt J flJleS B. Tompl;;jns is an individua.l engaged , flll0ng'
other things , in the manufacturing, offering for sale, sale and distri-
Im1ioll of n. toy pl'o(1nct designated :'Arch- BaH". Ins Imsjness
address is IOO District Boulevard , in the city of Los Angeles , Siate
of California.

2. Iiesponclent StaleD Products Corporation is a corporation or-
ganized , existing, and doing business undcr and by virtue of the Jaws
of the Stilte oJ California , with its oJIces and principal place of busi-
ness lOi:n.tec! at 11827 East 1Gt5th Street, in the city of Nonytllk Stn.te
of California.

Hesponc1ents 'Villiaml-Ioule ane! DonnIe! R. Tugwell are individuals
nnd ill'e offcers of said corporate respondent. The said ine!ivlcluals
fo1'muJate direct and control the acts and practices of saj d corporate
respondent. Their business n.c1clress is the same as that of said COl'pO-
rate respondent.

3. Hespollclent James B. Tompkins is now and for some time Jast
past hits been , successor to the, legal interests of others with whom he
had 10rmerly beell associated in the Jna.nufacturing, offering for saIe
oale and distribution of the toy product designated "Arch- BaJ1"
Certain of the aforesaid functions have been delegated by sa.id re-
spondent to others from time to time, but said respondent has re-

tained control O\-e1' the mannfactnring offering for sale , sale anel

distribntion of ,said toy product for all times matcriaI herein.
11esponc1ents Stftlco Products Corporation, 'Vil1iam IIonle and

DonaJcl R. Tngwell are engaged in the business of selling and di2-
tribnting a Yflrlety of toy products. Saiel respondents are now , and
for some time last past have been , the distributors of the "Arch-
Ball" 1 00' product.

4. In the course and conduct of t.heir business respondents have

caused the "Arch. Ball" toy product, when sold , to be shipped from
their respectiye warehouses or places of business located in t,he State
of Cn1iiornift to pure-hasers thereof located in va.rious other States of

the United States, and maintain, and at a11 times mentioned herein
have maintained n substnnt.lal course of trade in said toy product in
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commerce, as "commerce:: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

:,. The toy product designated "Arch- IJall" is a device consist-

ing of a hen,clband, the front portion of which is a contoured visor
composed of transparent plastic. An inflatable plastic ba11 in con-
nected ,,,ith the headband by means of a rubber string fastened at or
near the center of the visor.

Said toy product is designed and intended to be used ill the fol1ow-
ing manner: the headband is '1'orn in the same ,yay as the user would

itl' a cap, ,vith the visor positioned over the upper face and eyes.
The intlated ban is punched by the user in the same general manner
as one would st.rike a punching bag. ,Vhen the ban is punched it
llay be propelled to the exte,nded length of the rubber string, after
which it normally springs back toward the \ isor and may strike it, or
the ball may be punched again by the user before it strike,s the visor.

6. In t.he course and conduct of their aJol'esaid business , and for
thc purpose of inducing' the purchase of saia toy product , respond-
ents have made , or have caused to be lrlade , certain statements , depic-
t.ions, and representations conce,rning the construction and safety of
llse of said toy product, of which the following are t.ypical.

Vindow posters and other advertising luaterials furnished to deal-
ers to promote the sale of saiel toy prodnct contain depictions of a
child using an " Arch-A.-Ban" in the manner described in Paragraph
Five hereof. Said posters and other advertising materials also con-

tain the following statement: "Poke It-n Punch It " , , " fun for "II
ages-- to 741"

The containers in which said product is packaged for display, and
for resale to the purchasing public, cuntain depictions of children

using the toy and also contain the following shltement: "Simple-
S"fe- Durable

7. By and through the use of the llforesaid statements and depic-
tions , and others similar thereto but not specifically set out herein

, ,

respondents representeel , and have placed in the hands of retailers and
others the lDoans and instrumentalities of representing, directly or by

implication , that said toy product is hazard-free and is safe for use
by the purchaser, including chLldren.

8. In truth and in fa,ct snid toy product is not hazanl- :free nor is
it safe for use by the purchaser, including children , due to the possi-
bility of injury to the user s eyes or face resulting from t.he breaking
or shattering of the eye shield. 

Therefore, the statmnents, depictions, and representations, as set 

forth in Para,graphs Six and Seven hereof '"\ere and are false , mis-
leading and deceptive. In adclition, the container jn which said prod-
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uet is sold is misleading and deceptive in that it fails to reveal mate-
rial fa.cs ,,"ith respe.ct to the risk of injury resulting from the use 
E:aid product as directed on said container.

9. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned herejn
respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of toy products of the
same general kind and nature as thnt sold by respondents.

10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading a,ncl
deceptive statements, depictions , representations and pract.ices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements, depictions, and representations were and arc true
and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' toy
product by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

11. The aforesaid acts and pra,ctices of respondents, as herein
al1eged, were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the .Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

CONCLUSIOXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction 'of respondents
and of the subject matter of this proceeding.

2. The proceeding is in the public interest.
3. The facts found constitute a violation of Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
,1. The following order should be issued:

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents James B. Tompkins , an individual
Staleo Products Corporation, a corporation, and its offcers, and 'Vil-
liam Houle and Donald R. Tugwell , individually and as offcers of
saiel corporation, and respondents' agents, representatives and em-
ployee, , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connec-
tion \\ith the offering for sale, sale or distribution of a toy product
designated "Arcll- BaJr:, or any other product of similar construc-
tion or haying substantially similar properties , in commerce , as "com-
me.rce" is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that snch product
is safe ur is free from hazarc1 , or thflt the purchaser may use it
\yithol1t risk of injury,
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2. Failing to clearly and conspicuously disclose on the contain-

er in which the product is sold that the visor or eye shield may
break or shatter and thereby cause injury to the eyes or face of
the user.

3. Furnishing or pl lCing in the hands of jobbers , retailers or
dealers in said products the means and instrumentalities by and
through ",hich they may deceive or Inislead the public in the man-
ner or as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

Fr::-L-\L ORDEH

rhe Commission , on ovelnber 6 , 1963 , having issued an order stay-
ing the effective date of the decision herein , and the Commission now
having determined that the case should not be placed on its own
docket for review:

1 t ,is ordered That the initial deci8ion of the hearing examiner
filed September 27 , 1963 , be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision
of the Commission.

It 'is further ordered That respondents Stalco Products Corpora-

tion, a corporation , and J aIneS B. Tompkins Viniam Houle , and
Donald R. Tugwell shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of t.his order , file ,,-ith the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in ,,-hieh they have complied with
the order to cease and desist set forth in the initial decision.

IN THE MATTR OF

CARTER PRODUCTS, INC. , ET AL.

1I0DIFIED ORDER IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TR.-\DE COl\nnssrox ACT

Docket 943. Modified order, Dec. , 1963

Order modifying, in accordance with the opinion of the Court of Appeals, Fifth
Circuit, of Sept. 27, 1963, 323 F, 2d 523, 7 S.&D. 794, the Oommission
original desist order in this proceeding dated Ap,ril 25, 1962. 60 F.

782 , requiring the manufacturer of '; jiise" shaving cream and its ad-
vertising agency to cease disparaging competing shaving creams and mis-
representing the superiority of their shaving cream by misleading and in-
accurate comparisons 011 television.

:MODIFIED ORDEH

The united States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit having,
on Septernber :.7 lD6:j issued its opinion and judgment setting aside
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the Commission s order to cease and desist issued in this matter on
A p1'i1 :25 , 1962 , and having remanded the ease to the Commission for
modification or its said order in accordance wjth the opinion of the
Court:

It;8 vi'dei'ed. That. the Commission s said order to cea e and desist
, and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:

it is ()tde1'ed That respondents Carter Products , Inc. , a corpo-
ration and Sulli \- , Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles , Inc. , a corpora
tion , their offcers , agents, representatives and employees , directly
or throngh any corporateoI' other device , in connection with the
(l(hel'tising, offering for saJe , sale or distribution of shaving

creanl or any other merchandise manufactured or sold by
l'cspuudent Carter Products, Inc. , in commerce, a.s "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cense and desist from:

(a) Disparaging' the quality or properties of any cOllpet

illg product or products, through the use of false or misleficl
ing pictures, depictions or demonstrations either alone or
accompanied by oral or written statements.

(b) Heprescnting directly or by implication that pictures
l1cpictions or demonstrations either alone Of accompanied
by oral or written statements, accurately portray or depict

the superiority of any product over competing products when
snch a portrayal 01' depiction is not an accurate comparison
or such product with competing products.

And fUTthel' in the advertising, offering for sale, sale, or distri-
bution of " ise shaving cream, or any other shaving cream

nUllufacturecl or sold by respondent Carter Products, Inc. , in
commerce, as ::col1merce" is defined in the Fedcral Trade Com.
mission --\.ct, fro1l1lisrepresenting the moisture retaining proper.
ties of competing shaving creams or otherwise falsely c1ispa.rag-
ing the quality or merits of competing shaving creams.

It '/s fllTtheJ' ordered That t.he complaint be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to respondent S. IIeagall Ba.yles in his
individual c.apacity.

J t is further OI'Clercd That respondents , Carter Products , Inc. , and
SullivHn , Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, Inc. , shall, within sixty (00)
clay after service upon thell of this order, file with the Commission
II report , in writing, setting forth in deta.il the manner and form in
Ivhich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

THE READER'S DIGEST ASSOCIATIOK, INC.

OONSEKT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-626. Complaint , Dec. 10, 1965-Decision, Dec. 10, 1963
Consent order requiring publishers of magazines, books, phonograph records,

etc., with main offce at Pleasantvile, N. , to cease representing falsely

in advertising that their "BEST SELLERS" volume could be obtained
free

, "

absolutely free , or as a "paid in full gift", etc., when a binding
obligation was incurred by persons accepting the book; that their Reader
Digest magazine sold rcgularly at $4.00 but that because of their profit
sharing policy subscribers were entitled to a greatly reduced price of only

$2.97, and that a subscriber was obligated to continue his subscription and
to pay the latter price unless he took affrmative action of cancellng his
subscription; and ,representing falsely on the letterhead of "The Mail
Order Credit Reporting Association , Inc." that delinquent accounts had

been turned over to an independent collection agency with instructions
to take all necessary legal steps to collect amounts due, when the pur-
ported collection agency was only a mailng address utilzed by respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that The Reader s Digest
Association, Inc, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent
has yiolated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

P ARAGRAFH 1. Respondent The Reader s Digest Association , Inc.
is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce
and place of business located at PleasantviJle, in the State of New
York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been
engaged in the publishing, advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of magazines , books, phonograph records and other ar-
ticles of merchandise to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes , and for some time last pa,st has caused, its said products when
sold, to be shipped from its place of business in the State of New
York and from various other sources of supply in the States of Massa-
chusetts and Indiana to purchasers thereof Jocated in various other

780-018--69--105
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states of the United States and in the District of Columbia and main-
tains , and at all times mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial
course of trade 1n said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and eonduct of its business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the sale of its books, respondent has made certain
statements and representations by advcrtisements in magazines and
in pamphlets , brochures and other advertising materials disseminated
by and through the United States mail to subscribers and others on its
own and other mailing lists.

Typical and illustrative of such statements and representations , but
not a1l inclusive thereof , nre the followil1g excerpts from one five piece
mailing packet distributed by the respondent to potential customers:

a. On the mailing envelope in large black print: YOUR COPY OF A MAG-
IFICENT NEW BOOK IS

PAID 1:- FUL

b. On a large, multi-colored advertising piece at the top of the front side in

large conspicuous letters: Hcgular Price $2.73 - YOURS absolutely FREE.
BgST SELLERS from HEADER'S DIGEST CONDENSED BOOKS. On
the revcrse side of this advertising piece: Order your FREE book Toda1J I
c. On a large multi-colored cardboard enclosure entitled RESERV A'l'

CERTH' ICATE; a cardboard tol en with the words PAID IN FULL and the
statements IMPORTANT This Paid in Full "Credit" Token reserves a valua-
ble $2.73 voluile fur you! Please return it promptly to us, placed in the
YES" pocket at right and your FREE Book wil be shipped at once. Also

appearing on this cardboard enclosure: To Secure your FREE volume, place
your "Paid ill Full" Token Here, Send $2,73 " ST SELLERS" Volume
JiREE! and the al)Qve named Reader s Digest Subscriber is entitled to re-
ceive the :Kew "Best-Sellers From Reader s Digest Condensed Books" - Regu-
lar Price $2.73 Al)solutely FREE!

d. On the top of a two page typed, single spaced letter, in large red printing:
Return your "Paid in Full" Credit Token TODAY and you wil Receive a Free
Copy of a New 576-Page Book, "BEST SELLERS From READER'S DIGEST

DEKSED BOOKS" - Regular Price $2. 73 - Absolutely JI REJjI
PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-

sentations , and others of simila.r import and meaning not specifically
set forth herein, respondent represents and has represented, directly
or by implication , that the offer of said book is without limit, restric-
tion or qualification, that no obligation, duty or liability is incurred
by persons accepting said book, and that said book is "free,"
absolutely free" and a "paid in fun gift"
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

The offer of said book is not without limit, restriction or qualifica-
tion , and a very definite and binding obligation , duty or liability is
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incurred by persons accepting said book, and said book is not "free,"

Rbsolutely free" and not a paid in full gift"
Persons receiving said book must agree to become a trial member

of Reader s Digest Condensed Books and to accept and pay for sub-
sequent volumes or to affrmatively notify the respondent of cancel-

lation. The only way the proffered "free

, "

absolutely free book" or
paid in full gift" can be obtained without becoming a trial subscriber

to Reader s Digest Condensed Books is by the payment of the regular
price of $2.73 plus postage.

In the advertising material described in Paragraph Four, the only

reference to or disclosure of the conditions, obligations or other pre

requisites to the receipt and retention of said "free

" "

absolutely free
or "paid in full gift" book is ambiguously and inconspicuously con-
tained in the letter which is one piece of the five piece packet. The
remaining pieces of the afore-described mailing packet eontain no
reference, disclosure or other indicat.ion of any conditions , obligations
or other pre-requisites to the receipt and retention of the free book.

The conditions , obligations and other pre-requisites to receipt and
retention of said "free

, "

absolutely free" or "paid in full gift" books
are, therefore, not clearly and conspicuously explained or set forth
at the outset so as to leave no reasonable probability that the terms
of the advertiscments or offer might be misunderstood.

Other similar advertising and promotional materials offer said
books at nominal amounts instead of " free , such as

, "

New Condensed
Best-Sellers for 21 each." Said advertising and promotional materials
do not clearly and conspicuously disclose the other conditions , obliga-
tions and other pre-requisites to the receipt and retention of the
nominally priced book.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs FoUl and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. Respondent , for the pmpose of inducing the renewal of
subscriptions to its magazine , Reader s Digest , has distributed and
disseminated to its subscribers , by and through the United States
mail , a series of letters and advertising materials containing various
representations and statements , of which the following arc typical
but not all inclusive:

a. In the initial letter of this series-
ANNOVNCING * '" .. A Profit-Sharing Plan for Digest Subscribers - with

a 26% Reduction in Price! 
.. li " Your present subscription normally would

expire about three months from now.
But under the Dig st' Continuing Service plan, your subscription wil not

expire" at that time. Instead, it wil be continued without interruption 
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as 70ng as you wish it continued - at a greatly reduced price " . " P.S. 
IMPORTAI\T! If, for some reason, you do not wish to continue your sub-

scription for the coming year, would you be good enough to tell us when you
receive the statement; simply write "cancel" across it and return it to me, so
that I can remove your name from our list of Continuing Subscribers.

Otherwise, you need do nothing but pay the $2.97 when the statement arrives
- and your subscription wil be happily continued , without interruption.

b. In a second letter, which is mailed in an envelope marked from
the respondent's "CONTROLLER' S OFFICE" and marked
PROFIT-SHARING STATEMENT ENCLOSED FOR YOUR

CONTINUING SUBSCRIPTION.
A few weeks ago I wrote to tell you why you are now entitled to a greatly

red,uced price because of our profit sharing policy of Continuing Subscription

Service

" " "

As I promised you, your present subscription wil be continued for the

coming year (to the date stamped on the enclosed statement) at only $2,97.

You save over $1.00 on the regular $4.00 price! . " .
S. - If you do not wish to continue your Digest for the coming year

would you please write "Cancel" on the enclosed statement and return it to
, so that I can remove your name from our profit-sharing list of Continuing

Subscribers?

c. Enclosed with this second letter is a "statement" containing the
following:

Please be sure to RET'CR:- THIS CARD with your payment.. .. .. If you
have already paid, please disregard this notice " .. II REGULAR ONE YEAR
Price $4.00. PAY THIS A110UNT ONLY SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE $2.97.

d. Subsequent letters are also mailed in envelopes containing the
markings "CONTROLLER' S OFFICE", and "PROFIT-SHAI
ING STATEMENT ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONTINDING
SUBSCRIPTION" , and include a "statement" similar to the one.

previously described in sub-paragraph " " hereof and a note or leUer

"ith statements and representations similar to those previously

quoted and described in sub-paragraphs " " and "b" hereof.

PAR. 8. By and through the use of the above quoted statements
and others of similar import not specifically set out herein , tbe re-
spondent represented and represents that:

a. The higher stated price set out in said advertisements and ma-
terials in connection with the tcrm "regular" is the price at which
thc subscription is usually and customarily sold by respondent and
that the difference between the higher and lower prices represents
savings to subscribers from respondent's usual and customary sub-

scription price.
b. The subscriber s subscription to Reader s Digest magazine has

alrcady been renewed for another ycar and that the subscriber is
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obligated to make the payment of $2.97 unless the subscriber takes
the affrmative action of cancellng the subscription.

PAR. 9 In truth and in fact:
a. The higher stated price set out in said advertisements and ma-

terials in connection with the term "regular" is not the price at which
tho subscription is usually and customarily sold by respondent and
the difference between the higher and lowcr prices do not represent
savings to subscribcrs from respondent's usual and customary sub-

scription price.
b. The subscriber s subscription to Reader s Digest has not been

renewed for another year and the subscriber is not obligated to make
the payment of $2.97 whether or not the affrmative action of cancel-
ling the subscription by notifying the respondent is taken.

Therefore , thc statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Seven and Eight hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of its business and for the pur-
pose of inducing the payment of delinquent accounts, respondent has
made ccrtain statements and representations through letters and ma-
terials sent through the United States mails to deliquent customers
who have purchased books or subscribed to Reader s Digest magazine.
Said delinquent customers receive a total of 12 mailings , of which 9
are on the letterhead of the respondent, Reader s Digest, and the last
three are on the letterhead of The Mail  Order Credit Reporting
Association , Inc. of 12 IV est 38th Street, K ew York 18 , New York.

Typical but not aJJ inclusive of the representations and statemcnts
contained in said mailings are the following:

A. On mailings using respondent' s letterhead:
a. Your account is in the red'" * '" All it takes is a small check or money

order from you - to put it safely in the black again. Your credit is stil
good, and I'm sure you want to keep it that way

'" '" *

b, PLEASE I '" ol '" pay this past due bil NOW.
c. Your credit standing is worth far more to YOU than this small amount.

That is why we are sending you this postage stamp with the POLITE but
UHGENT REQUEST that you use it to mail your payment in the enclosed
envelope- TODAY.

d. THE LAST WORD FROM InJADER' S DIGEST ABOUT YOUR UN-
PAID ACCOUNT'" '" II
This is the last letter you wil receive from Reader s Digest about the

small amount which you owe us , and about which we have written many times
over a period of months. "'" '"
\Ve don t like to turn over the names of our members to a collection agency,

but we are sure you wil agree it is reasonable for us to expect that those who
have owed us money for many months will pay it.
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. '" '" We are sure you wil agree that we are being scrupulously fair when
we send you one more appeal for payment before t1trning over your account
to a collection agency.

This wil be done if we do not hear from you within the ncxt fourteen days.
Such action as is taken after that date wil be out of our hands

'" '" "'

B. On the letterhead of The Mail  Order Credit Reporting Associa-

tion , Inc. , 15 West 38th Street , New York 18 , New York-
a. We have been notified by one of our members, Reader s Digest Consensed

Books, of your failure to pay a past due account. .A duplicate of their state-
ment is enclosed. They have engaged us to take whatever legal steps are nec-
essary to secure payment. . '" '"

b. SECOND NOTICE
A duplicate statement of your account with Reader s Digest Condensed Bool

is enclosed herewith. We have been instructed to take any necessary legal steps
to effect collection. '" '" '"

Before we proceed further, we are gi,ing you a final opportunity to make pay-
ment. Although the sum involYed is small, it is our business to collect our

clients ' delinquent accounts regardless of size , and we are organized for that
purpose. In the event of legal action , you may not be aware that court costs
nnd attorney fees must be paid uy the person against whom judgement is
rendered. Legal action against you may result in considerable additional ex-
penses to you. If you doubt this statement, we suggest that you consult your
own attorney.

In order that you may avoid unnecessary expense, we urge you to send your

payment today in the enclosed envelope. 

......

c. FINAL NO'l' ICE Your account with Reader s Digest Condensed Books was
turned over to us some time ago for collection. "'.. '" This is the last
request for payment which we shall send.
* .. .. We hope it wil not be necessary to take legal action, .. * tI

PAR. 11. By and through the use of the above quoted statements
and ot.hers of similar import not specifically set out herein , rcspondent
represented and represents that:

(a.) If payment is not made , the delinquent customer s name will
be transmitted to a credit rating agency or bureau with the result. that
said customer s credit, rating will be adversely affected.

(b) If payment is not made, the account will be turned over to an
independent , bona fide collection agency.

(c) The ).fail Order Credit Reporting Association, Inc. , is an in-
dependent, bona fide collection agency.

(d) The letters and notices with said The Mail  Order Credit Re-

porting Association s name and address thereon are prepared and
sent by that agency.

(e) The respondent has turned over to The Mail  Order Credit
Reporting Association , Inc. , the de1inquent account of the customer
for collection with instructions to take all necessary legal steps to

collect the outstanding amount due.
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PAR. 12. In truth and in fact:

(a) If payment is not made , the delinquent customer s name is not
transmitted to a credit rating agency or bureau with the result that
said customer s credit rating is adversely affected. The failure to
pay such indebtedness is not reported to any credit rating bureau

nor is any record maintained thereof by respondent.
(b) If payment is not made, the account is not turned over to a

bona fide independent collection agency.
(c) The Mail  Order Credit Reporting Association , Inc. , is not an

independent, bona fide collection agency.
(d) Letters and notices with said The Mail  Order Credit Report-

ing Association s name and address thereon are not prepared and
sent by that agency. Said letters and notices are prepared by the
respondent and distributed from its place of business in Pleasantvile
N ew York. Replies to letters bearing The Mail  Order Credit Report-
ing Association, Inc. , address are in fact forwarded to the respond-
ent, unopened. The Mail  Order Credit Reporting Association, Inc.
is only a mail address utilized by the respondent.

(e) The respondent has not turned over to The Mail  Order Credit
R.eporting Association , Inc. , the delinquent account of the customer
for collection nor has the respondent instructed said Association to
take all necessary legal steps to collect the outstanding amount due.

Therefore the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Ten and Eleven hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 13. In the conduct of its business and at all times mentioned
herein , the respondent has been in substantial competition, in com
meree, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of maga-
zines, books, phonograph records and other articles of merchandise
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by the respondent.

PAR. 14. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true a.nd into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products and merchandise
and into the payment of substantial sums of money to respondent by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of rBspondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitutes
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unfair methods of competition in commeree and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent orde.r, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statemcnt that the signing of said agrcement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby aecepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent The Reader s Digest Association, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue 

the laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and principal place
of business loeated in the City of Pleasantvile, State of N ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent The Reader s Digest Association

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcer, and respondent's agents, repre-
sentatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
of magazines, books, phonograph records or any other artieles of
merchandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words "free

, "

absolutely free

, "

paid in full
gift" or any other word or words of similar import or meaning,
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to designate or describe articles of merchandise or representing
that articles of merchandise are offered at nominal amounts, in
advertising or in other offers to the public when all of the con-
ditions, obligations , or other prerequisites to the receipt and re-
tention of the said free or nominally priced articles of merchan-
dise are not clearly and conspicuously explained or set forth at
the outset so as to leave no reasonable probability that the terms
of the advertisements or offer might be misunderstood.

2. Using the word " regular , or words of similar import, to
refer to any amount which is in excess of the price at which sueh
merehandise has been usually and regularly sold by respondent
at retail in the recent, regular course of its business; or other-

wise misrepresenting the respondent's usua.l and customary retail
selling price of such merchandise.

3. Representing that any saving is offered in the purchase

of merchandise from the respondent unless the price at which
the merchandise is offered constitutes a reduction from the price
at which said merchandise was usually and customarily sold by
the respondent at retail or at which said merchandise was usually
and customarily sold at retail in the trade area involved.

4. ;vIisl'cpresenting in any Inanner the savings availa.ble to pur
chasers of respondent's Inerchandise.

5. Representing, directly or indircctly that:
a. Subscriptions or orders for the aforesaid products or

other contractual relationships between respondent and mem-
bers of the public have been entered, renewed , established
or otherwise effected for any period of time obligating the

payment of any sum of money or the performance of any
other act in the absence of the direct ancl expressed agrce-
ment of such members of the buying public.

b. Members of the buying public who have not directly
and expressly agreed to become indebted to respondent are

ob1igated or Hable to pay any amount for goods or services
offered for sale 01' sold by respondent.

O. Hcpresenting, directly or indirectly, that delinquent custom-
ers' general or public credit ratings will be adversely airected
unless respondent in fact refers the information of sue11 de1in-

quency to a separate , bona. fide eredit rating agency or bureau
or other business enterprises.
7. Representing, directly or indirectly, that delinquent ac-

counts 'ivi1J be turned over to an independent, bona fide col1ec-
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tion agency unless respondent in fact turns said accounts over

to such agencies.

8. Representing, directly or indirectly, that any organization
or trade name owned in whole or in part by respondent or over
which respondent exercises operating control is an independent,
bona fide collection agency.

9. Representing, directly or indirectly, that letters , notices or
other communications which have been prepared or originated
by respondent have been prepared or originated by any other
person, firm or corporation.

10. Representing, directly or indirectly, that delinquent ac-

counts have bee,n turned over to any person, firm or corporation
with instructions to take legal steps to collect the outstanding
amount due unless such is the fact.

It i8 further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and fOl"u in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE :MTTER OF

SKAP-OK TOOLS CORPORATION

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEERAl, TRAE

TRADE C01of:MISSION ACT

Docket "/116. Complaint, Apr. 10, 19GB-Decision, Dec. , 1963

Order dismissing complaint as directed by the Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit,
of July 30, 1963, 321 F. 2d 825, 7 S.&D. 753; the Commission s order 

Nov. 1, 1961, 59 F. C. 1035, required respondent manufacturer 

mechanics' hand tools and related equipment, to ccase forcing its dealers
to enter into exclusive dealing agreements.

ORDER DISMISSING COMFLAINT

The United States Court of AppeaJs for the Seventh Circuit

having on July 30 , 1963 , entered its judgment setting aside the Com-
mission s order to cease and desist and directing the Commission to
dismiss its complaint;

It is ordered That the Commission s comp1aint herein be, and it
hereby is , dismissed.
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IN THE lI TIR OF

RUTH SEGAL ET AL. , TRADING AS CAMEO FUR CO. , ETC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALJ EGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK AND THE F'R PRODUCTS LAELING ACTS

Dooket 0-627, Complaint, Dec. 11, 1963-Decision, Dec. 11, 1963

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers in New York City to cease
violating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng to label as "Natural"
fur products which were not artificially colored; failng, on invoices, to
show the true animal name of furs and the country of origin of imported
furs, to disclose when fur was bleached or dyed, etc., and to use the
terms "Persian Lamb"

, "

Dyed Broadtail.processed Lamb", and "Natural"
where required; invoicing fur products deceptively as "Broadtail Lamb" j
failng in other respects to comply with labeling and invoicing require-
ments; and furnishing false guaranties that their fur products were not
misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely advertised.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Connission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Connission having rea-
son to believe that Ruth Segal and Moe Segal , individually and as
copartners trading as Cameo Fur Co. and Claire of Cameo, herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur

Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Ruth Segal and Moo Segal are indi-
viduals ancl copartners trading as Cameo Fur Co. and Claire of
Cameo.

Respondents are manufacturers and retailers of fur products with
their offce and principal place of business located at 363 Seventh
Avenue, New York, ="ew York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distri-
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bution in commerce, of fur products; and have manufactured for
sale, sold, advertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of furs which
have been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "com-
merce , "fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under t.he provisions of Seetion 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgate.d thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited t.here, , werB
fur products that were not labeled with any of the information rc

quired under the said Act and said Rules and Rcglllations.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act. in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

(a) The term "natural" was not used on htbels to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bJeached, dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Information rcquired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet and the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely sct out on one side of labels, in violation of Rule
29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of Hule 30
of said Rules and Rcgulations.

(d) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and R.egulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thercio , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the truc aninml name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that thc fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artilicia1Jy colored , when such was the
fact.

8. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.
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PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the -name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur produets had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, were fur products which were invoiced as "Broad-

tail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were entitled
to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in fact they
were not entit.led to such designation.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

llvoiccd in viola.tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in

the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10
of sa,id Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules

and Regulations.
(d) Hequired item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in viola-

tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAH. 8. Hespondents furnished ialse guaranties t1Uit certain of
their fur products ,vere not misbra,nded, falsely in'Toiced or falsely

advertised when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had re-a-

son to believe tlmt fur proclucts so falsely guarantied would be intro-
duced , sold, transported or distributed in comnlerce , in violation of
Sect.ion 10 (b) of the :Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations pro1Tmlgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and pntctices and unfair methods of corn

petition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the :Feclera1 Tracie Commission Act a,nd the Fur Products
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Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form eontemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJJowing order:

1. Respondents Ruth Segal and Moe Segal are individuals and
copartners trading as Cameo Fur Co. and Claire of Cameo.

Respondents are manufacturers and retailers of fur products with
their offce and principal place of business located at 363 Seventh
Avenue, New York , New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of tills proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Ruth Segal and Moe Segal indi-
vidually and as copartners trading as Cameo Fur Co. and Claire of
Cameo or under any other trade na, , and respondents ' representa-
tives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction, or manufacture for 

troduction, into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for
sale in commerce or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product; or in connection with the manufacture for sale
sale, advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has

beeD shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce
"fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of thc subsections of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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2. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially
colored.

3. Failing to completely set out information required under
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations thereunder on one side of the labels affxed
to fur produets.

4. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and

Regulations.
5. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark

assigned to a fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing in words and figures plainy legible all the informa-
tion required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false or deceptive information with respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the word "Lamb"

4. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made
to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information requjred to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

6. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

It is further ordered That respondents Ruth Segal and Moe Segal
individually and as copartners trading as Cameo Fur Co. and Claire
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of Cameo, or under any other trade name, and respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing a false
guaranty that any fur product is not misbranded, falsely invoiced or
falsely advertised when the respondents have reason to believe that
such fur product may be introduced, sold , transported , or distributed
in commerce.

It i8 furthe?' oTde?' That the respondents herein shall, within,

sixty (60)days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order,

IN TIlE MATT 

ROBART' S FURRIERS, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE'

FEERL TRADE COMMISSION 

'" 

THE FU PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-628. Complaint, Dec. 11, 1965-Decision, Dee, , 1963

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Hartford, Conn., to cease violating'
the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng to disclose on labels and 

voices the true animal name of furs and when fur was artificially colored;
labeling fur products with the name of another animal than that produc-
ing the fur; failng to show the country of origin of imported furs on

invoices; failng in other respects to comply with labeling and invoicing'
requirements; making pricing claims in newspaper advertising without
keeping the required records; rcmoving the original labels prior to
ultimate sale of "fur products; and substituting nonconforming labels for
those originally affxed to fur products while failng to keep the records

required.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Robart' s Furriers, Inc. , a corporation , and 'Villimll
Weinbaum , Helaine .Weinbaum , Golcine .Weinbaum and Maurice M.
Weinbaum, individually and as offcers of said corporation herein-

after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and the Ilules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
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ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby

issues its compJaint stating its charges in that rcspect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Uespondellt Hobart' s Furriers , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Connecticut.

Respondents 'Viliam 'Veinbaum, Helaine 'Veinbaum, Goldine

Weinbaum, and Maurice M. Weinbaum are offcers of the corporate
respondent and formulate, direct and control the acts , practices and
policies of the said eorporate respondent including those hereinafter
set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 84 Pratt Street, formerly doing
business at 66 Pratt Street, in the City of Hartford, State of Con-

necticut.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in eommerce, and in the transportation and distri-
bution in commerce, of fur producls; and have sold , advertised , offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and received
in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur product': are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Aet.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached, dyed , or otherwise artificially colored, when such was the
fact.

P 1.1(. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that labels
attached thm-eto , set forth the name of an animal other than the name
of the animal that produced the fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured, in violation of Section 4 (3) of the Fur

Produets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder.
PAIL 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
780-0.18- 105
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accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects :

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth on labels in abbreviated form, in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations

(b) Trade names , coined names , or other names or words descrip-
tive of a fur as being the fur of an animal which is in fact fictitious
or nonexistent were used on labels , in violation of Rule 11 of the
Hules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur prod-
ucts which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise
artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Hegulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thercunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels, in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the R.llles and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 29(b)
of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of Rule 30 of
the said Rules and Regulations.

(g) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated tbereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of
fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.

(h) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto

, "'

cre fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored, when such was the
ff'.. ct.
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3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

m. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in that required item numbers were not set forth
on invoices in violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Respondents advertised certain of said fur products for

sale through the use of certain advertisements intended to aid, pro-
mote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
sale of such fur produets.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not limit-
ed thereto, were certain advertisements of respondents which ap-
peared in issues of the Hartford Courant, a newspaper published in
the City of Hartford, State of Connecticut.

In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid, respondents

made pricing claims and representations of the types covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations under
the Fur Products Labe1ing Act. Respondents in making such claims
and representations failed to maintain full and adequate records

disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and representa-
tions were based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 9. Respondents have removed and have caused and partic-
ipated in the removal of, prior to the time fur products subjeet to
the provisions of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act were sold and de-
li vered to the ultimate consumer, labels required by the Fur Products
Labeling Act to be affxed to such products in violation of Section
3 (d) of said Act.

PAR. 10. Itespondents in introducing, seIJing, advertising, offering
for sale in commerce, and in processing for commerce, for products;
and in selling, advertising, offering for sale and processing fur prod-
ucts which have been shipped and received in commerce, have mis-
branded such fur products by substituting thereon, labels which did
not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur Products
Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur products by the manu-
facturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of the said Act, in viola-
tion of Section 3 (e) of the said Act.

PAR. 11. Respondents in substituting labels as provided in Section
3 (e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act have failed to keep and pre-
serve the records required , in violation of said Section 3 (e) and Rule
41 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the said Act.
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PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determine to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said
determination and with a eopy of the complaint the Commission in-
tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The repondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the eomplaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Corrunission, having considere.d the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. H,espondent, Robart's Furriers , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Connecticut, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 84 Pratt Street, in the City of Hartford, State of

Comlectieut.
nespondents 'William 'Weinbaum , Helaine 'Weinbaum, Goldine

1V cinbaum , and 11aurice 1\1. \Veinbaum, arc offcers of said corpora-
ion , and their address is the same. as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade COITunission 11808 jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

I t is ordered. That respondents Robares Furriers Inc' 1 a corpora-
tion and its offcers, and 'ViJ1ifl1l '\Veinba, , Helaine '\Veinbaum

Goldine 'Veinbaml1 j and J\laurice :M. 'Veinbaum individua.lly and as
uffem' s of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
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and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, adver-
tising or offcring for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distri-
bution in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the
sale, advert.ising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution, oT

any :fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped ftnd received in commerce , as the terms

, "

commerce
"fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legible aU of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Prod ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regua-
tions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

3. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products the
name or Da,mes of any animal or animals other tha,n the name
of the animal producing the fur contained in the fur prod-
uct as specified in the Fur Products Name Guide, and as
prescribed by the RuJes and Regulations.

4. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.
5. Setting forth trade names, coined names, or other

names or words descriptive of a fur as being fur or an
animal which is in fact fictitious or nonexistent.

6. Failing to completely set out information required under
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations thereunder on one side of the labels
affxed to the fur products.

7. Setting forth in formation required under Secti on 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels affxed
to fur products.

8. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4 (2) of the F11 Products Labeling Act and the Hules and
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Regulations promulgated thereunder in the sequence required
by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

9. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur

products composed of two or more sections containing dif-
ferent animal fur the information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgatcd thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

10. Failing to set forth on labels the itcm number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. Falsely and dcceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

showing in words and figures plainly legible all the informa-
tion rcquired to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

C. Making claims 'lld representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentations are based.

It is further o,-dered That respondents Robart's Furriers, Inc. , !I
corporation and its offcers , and 'Wiliam Weinbaum , Helaine Wein-
baum , Goldinc Weinbaum and Iauricc M. Weinbaum , individually
and as offcers of said corporation and responde.nts ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device do forthwith cease and desist except as providcd in Section

3 (e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, from removing, or causing
or participating in the removal of, prior to the time any fur product
subject to the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act is sold
and delivered to the ultimate consumer , any label required by the said
Act to be affxed to such fur product.

It is further ordered That respondents Robart's Furriers, Inc. , a
corporation and its offcers , and Wiliam 'Veinbaum , Helaine Wein-
baum, Goldine Weinbaum , and Maurice Weinbaum , individually and
as offcers of said corporation and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction, salc, advertising, or offering for
sale, in commerce, or the processing for commerce, of fur products;
or in connection with the sellng, advertising, offering for sale, or
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processing of fur products which have been shipped and received in
commerce, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by substituting for the labels

affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the re-
quirements of the aforesaid Aet and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

B. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in substituting labels as permitted by Sec-
tion 3 (e) of the said Act.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

GREANS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOI ATION OF THE
FEDERAl.J TRADE CO:MMlSSIOK AND THE FU PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-62.9. Complaint, Dec. 1D6S-Decision, Dec. , 196$

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Norfolk, Va., to cease violating the

Fur Products Labeling Act by representing, in labeling and advertising,
prices of fur products as reduced from higher prices which were, in fact,
fictitious; failng, in newspaper advertising, to show the true animal name
of fur used in fur products; representing falsely, in such advertising. that
fur products on sale, were "from our exclusive fur collection by OLEG
CASSINI", failng to use the term "1\.atural" for fur products which were
not artificially colored, failng to comply with other advertising require-
ments; and failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Greans, Inc. , a corporation, and Barney B. Britt-
man, Fanny B. Cohen, Jack Cohen and Blanche C. Brittman, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
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and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Hespondent Groans , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Virginia. Respondents Barney B. Brittman , Fanny B. Cohen, Jack
Cohen and Blanche C. Brittman are offcers of the corporate respond-
ent and formulate, direct and control the acts , practices and policies
of the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 113 College Place , Norfolk, Virginia.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now en-
gftged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising,
and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and dis-
tribution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of furs which have beeD shipped and
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur prod.
net:' aTe defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

P AU. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that tbey were
falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and deceptively

identified in that labels affxed to fur products , contained representa-
tions , either directly or by implication that the prices of such fur
products were reduced from the prices at which respondents regularly
and usually sold such fur products in the recent regular course of
business and the amount of such purported reduetion constituted
savings to purchasers of respondents ' products when , in fact, the so-
caned regular or usual prices were fictitious in that they were not the
prices at which such fur products were regularly and usually sold by
the respondents in the recent regular course of business and the said
fur products were not reduced in price as represented and savings

,vere not afforded purchasers of respondents' said fur products, as

represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advcrtised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote and ;1ssist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5(a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
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thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues
of the Virginian Pilot, a newspaper published in the City of Norfolk
State of Virginia.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which failed to show the truc animal
name of the fur used in the fur produet.

PAR. 5. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically refcrred to herein re-
spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act by representing,
directly or by implication through such statements as "Save $200-
An outstanding value from our exclusive fur collection by OLEG
CASSINI luxurious styled Autumn Haze Mink Stoles" that the fur
products advertised and oflered for sale were manufactured , created
designed or styled by said Oleg Cassini , when in fact the majority
of fur products thus advertised and oflered for sale were not manu-
factured , created , designed or styled by the said Oleg Cassini.

PAR. 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and other ad-
vertisements of similar import and meaning not specifically referred
to herein, respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in that said advertisements represented that the prices of fur products
were reduced from regular or usual retail prices and that the amount
of such price reductions afforded savings to the purchasers of respond-
ents ' products , whcn the so-called regular or usual retail prices were
in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said mer-
chandise was usually sold by respondents in the recent regular course
of business and the said fur products were not reduced in price as
represented and the represented savings were not thereby aflorded

to the purchasers, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and negulations promul-
gated under the said Act.

PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products were
not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products
which were not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) All parts of the information required under Section 5 (a) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
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mulgated thereunder were not set forth in type of equal size and
conspicuousness and in close proximity with each other, in violation
of Rule 38 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts by affxing labels thereto which represented either direet1y or by
implication that prices of such fur products had been reduced from
regular or usual prices of such products and that the amount of such
reductions constituted savings to purchasers when the so-cal1ed regu-

Jar or usual prices were in fact fictitious in that they were not the
prices at which said merchandise was usual1y sold by respondents in
the recent regular course of business and the said fur products were
not reduced in price as represented and the represented savings were
not thereby afforded to purchasers , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and

Regulations.
PAR. 9. In advertising fur products for sale , as aforesaid , respond-

ents made pricing claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations under
the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in making such claims
and represcntations failed to maintain full and adequate records dis-

closing the facts upon which such pricing claims and representations
werc based, in violation of Rule 44(e) of the said Rules and Regu-
lations.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce. under the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order: and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order an admission by

respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
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respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby aecepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. R.espondent. Greans, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia,
with its ollce and principal place of business located at 113 Col1egB

Place orfoJk, Virginia.
nespondents Barney B. Brittman , Fanny B. Cohen, Jack Cohen

and Blanche C. Brittman are offcers of said corporation, and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the procecding
is in the public interest.

ORDERS

I t is ordered That respondents Groans, Inc., a corporation, and
its offcers and Barney B. Brittman , Fanny B. Cohen , Jack Cohen and
Blanche C. Brittman, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device

, -

in connection with the intro-
duction, into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in
commerce, or t.he transportation or distribution in commerce, of any
fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for
sale, transportation or distribution, of any fur product which is made
in "whole or in part or rur which has been shipped and received in
commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are
defmed in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and

desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively labeling 01' otherwise idcntifying
such products by any representation that any price , when
accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive language
wa.s the price at which the merchandise so represented was
uSl1al1y and customarily sold at. retail by the respondents
un1ess such merchandise was in fact usually and customarily

sold at retail by respondents at such price in the reccnt past.
2. fisrepresenting in any manner on labels or other means

of identification the savings available to purchasers of
respondent' s products.
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3. Falsely or deceptively representing in any manner
directly or by implication , on labels or other means of identi-
fication that prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisements , representation, public alIDounCB-

ment or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indircctly, in the salc, or offering for sale of any fur
products , and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words ,md figures plainly legiblc
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. R presents , directly or by implication that any of their

fur products were manufactured, created, designed or styled
by Oleg Cassini or any other person unless such fur products
were manufactured , created, designed or styled by Oleg Cas-
sini or such other person.

3. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated the,reunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficiaJly colored.

4. Fails to set forth aJl parts of the information required
under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Hulcs and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in type
of equal size and conspicuousness and in close proximity with
each other.

5. Represents, directly or by implication, that any price

when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive lan-
guage, was the price at which the merchandise advertised
was usually and customarily sold at retail by thc respond-
ents unless such advertised merchandise was in fact usually
and customarily sold at retail at such pricc by respondents
in the recent past.

6. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchascrs of respondents' fur products.

7. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents' fur products are reduced.

D. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products LabeJing Act
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unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentations are based.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (00) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

RODDER' S MADEMOISELLE ET AL.

CONSBNT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED V!OI,ATION OF THE

FEDERAr, TRADE C031MISSJON AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABEJ..IKG ACTS

Docket 0-630. Complaint, Dec. 1963-Decision, Dec. , 1968

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Fresno, Calif., to cease violating the
Fur Products Labeling Act by failng, in invoicing and newspaper adver
Using, to show the true animal Dame of fur used in fur products and the

country of origin of imported furs; failng, in inveicing, to disclose

when fur was artificially colored, using the term "Mink" tor Japanese
:Mink, using "Broadtail" deceptively, nnd failng to use tbe terms "Dyed
Broadtail-processed Lamb" and "Natural" as required on invoices; setting
forth the name of an animal other than that producing certain furs, faHing
to use the term "Natural" where required, and representing prices falsely
as reduced by making such statements as "Save at least 25%", in ad'Ver

Using i failng to comply with other invoicing and advertising requirements;
and failng to maintain adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.

CoMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Rodder s Mademoiselle, a corporation, and
Abraham L. Rodder and Samuel E. Rodder, individually and as
offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rodder s Mademoiselle is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California.
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Respondents Abraham L. Rodder and Samuel E. Rodder are
offcers of the corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control
the acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent

including those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and prin-

cipal place of business located at 1045 Fulton Street, Fresno , Cal-
ifornia.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertis-
ing, and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation

and distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , adver-

tised , offered for sale, transportd and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped
and received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and thc Rules

and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not

limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To diselose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Pro-
ducts Labeling Act.

Amdng such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products which were invoiced as Iink"
when in fact the fur contained in such products was Japanese Mink
and fur products which were invoieed as "Broadtail" thereby imply-
ing that the furs contained therein werc entitled to the designation

"Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in fact they were not entitled
to such designation.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
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were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Pro-
ducts Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviatBd form , in violation
of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by law in vioJation of Hule 10

of said HuJes and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificial1y colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Hegulations.

( d) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Pro-
ducts Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more sections con-
taining different animal furs, in violation of Hule 36 of said Rules
and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements , but not lim-
ited thereto, were advertisements which appeared in issues of the
Fresno Bee, a newspaper published in the eity of Fresno, State of
California.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in fur

products.
PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifical1y referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

sllch advertisements set forth the name of an animal other than the
name of the animal that produced the fur from which the said fur
products had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 8. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents represented through such statements as "Save at least 25%" that
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prices of fur products were reduced in direct proportion to the per-
centages stated and that the amount of said reduction afforded sav-

ings to the purchasers of respondents' products when in fact such

prices were not reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated
and the represented savings were not thereby afforded to the said
purchasers, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. By mcans of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
werc not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(a) of the Fur Products

Labe1ing Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form, in violation of Rule 4 of the said
Hules and HeguJations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products
whieh were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficial1y colored, in violation of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 10. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , respond-

cnts made pricing claims and representations of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations

under the Fur Products Labeling Aet. Respondents in making such
claims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and
representations were based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said
Rules and Regulations.

P AH. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notiee of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
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The re.spondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdicbona.1 facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the la". has been vi.olated as set forth in such com.
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issnes its complaint in the forlIl contemplated by said agreements
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Radder s :Mademoiselle is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of California , with its offce and principal plncp, of business
located at lOci;' Fulton Street , Fresno , California..

Respondents Abraham L. Hodder and Samuel E. Radder are
offcers of the corporate respondent and their address is the saIne
as that of corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proc.eeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OIWER

1 t -is ordeTed That respondents Roclder s :Mademoiscl1e, a corpora-
tion , and its offcers and Abmham L. Rodder and Samuel E. Hodder
individually and as offcers of said corporaiion, and respondents
reprcsentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device , in c.onnection with the introduction into com-
merce , or t.he saJe , advertising or ofl'ering for sale in eommerce, or
the transportation or distribution in c.Olleree, of a,ny fur product;

or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, trallS-

portat.ion or distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as
the t.erms "commerce

, "

fur and "fur product ' are defined in the
For T) roducts -Labe1ing Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

i\, Falsely or deceptively invoic.ing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of :fur products

showing in ,yords and figures p1ainJy legible all the informa-
t.ion required to be disclosed ill each of the subsections of
Sect.ion D(b) (1) of t.he Fur Products Labe1ing Act.

2. Setting forth on involces pertaining to fur products ftny

false. or deceptivc information with respect to the name or
'T:-O- CHS- G9- 10i
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designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
4. Failing to set forth the tenn "Dyed Broadtail-processed

LaTnb" in the manner required ,yhere an eJection is lnacle to
use that. Lerm instead of the " ords "Dyed Lamb"

5. Fai.1ing to set forth the term " J\-' aturar' as part of

the information requ11'ec1 to be disclosed on invoices under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules a,nd liegulat.ions
promulgat.ed thereunder to describe fur products which are

not pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficialJy colored.

6. Failing to Sf',t forth separately information required
under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
rcspect to each section of fur products composed of two or
more sections containing different animal furs.

B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid, promow or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product
and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all tbe information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labcling

Act.
2. Sets forth the name or names of any animal or animals

other than the name of the animal producing the furs con-

tained in the fur product as specified in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed by the Rules and Ilcgulations.

3. Represents directly or by implication through per-
centage savings claims that prices of fur products are

reduced to ajIord purchasers of respondents ' :fur products
the percentage of s Lvings stated when the prices of such fur
products a.re not reduced to afford to purchasers the percent-
age of savings stated.

4. 1isrepresents in any manner the savingsava.ilable to
purchasers of respondents' fur products.

5. Fa,lsely or deceptively represEmts in any ma.nner tlift
prices of respondents ' fur products are redneeel.
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6. Sets forth information required under Section 5(a) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regula-

tionspromulgatecl thereunder in abbreviated form.

7. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and HeguJa-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

C. J\hking' claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
unle;ss thcre are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and represen-
ta ti ons are based.

I t is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

GENERAL RECREATION INDUSTRIES , INC. , ET AL.

CO:XSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD 1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL '1'R.1DE COM:MISSIO .ACT

Docket 0-631. Complaint, Dec. 11, 1963-Deci8ion, Dec. , 1963

Consent order requiring Minneapolis, Minn. , manufacturers of sleeping bags to
cease attaching fictitious price labels to their sleeping bags , and distribut.
ing to -retailers and others catalogs containing excessive "list prices , rep-

resented thereby as usual retail se1lng prices; and misreprcscnting the

size of tbe bags by giving, on attached labels and in catalogs, the cut
size , wbich was larger than the actual size.

COMFLAIK"

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
TradE' Commission , having reason to beHeve that General I-ecrcation
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Industries, Ine" n corporation , and Iorton G. Brown, Emanuel 1\1.
Green , Myron B. Green, Sol Kronick and Herschal ' Wolpert, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to
as respondents , lUl'T violated the provisions of sa.id Act and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect. thereor
l\'ould be in the pubJic interest hereby issues its complaillt stat.ing
its charges in that respect as follo,,-

\n.\GR\l'lI 1. Respondent General Recreation lndust.ries , Inc. , is a
corporation , organized , existing and doing business under ann by vir-
lne of the laws or the State or Jlinncsota with its principal ofliee and
place of business located at 29 ~Iain Street, S. , Minneapolis 14
i\Iinne.sota.

Respondents J\Jorton G. Brown , Emanllel I. Green 1yron B.
Green , Sol Kronick and Herscha! 1" oIpert arc offcers of the corpo-
rate. respondent. They formu1atc direct and control the acts and

practices of the corporate respondent, including t.he acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that. of the corpo-
rate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time la.st past haNe
been , e.ngaged in the manufacturing, advertising, oH'ering for sale , sale
and dislribution of sleeping bags to retailers for resale to the public,

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause" ' and for some time last past have caused, thoir said prod-
ucts , when sold , t.o be shipped from their place of business in the
State of J\Iinnesota to purchasers thereof located in various other
Stat.es of the United States , and maintain , and at an times mentioned
herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said prod-

ucts in commerce, as "colllmerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Aet.

PAR, 4. Hespondents , for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
their products , have engaged in the practice of using fictitious pricBS
in connection therewith , and misrepresenting the size of said products
by various methods and means, typical but not an inclusive of which
are the following:

(a) By attaching, or causing to be attached tickets or tags to their
said sleeping bags upon which a certain amount is printed and , by
distributing, or causing to be distributed, to retailers, and others

catalogs descrjbjng, among other things , respondents ' sleeping bags
and containing a stated price of each , thereby representing, directly
or by implication \ that the amounts so state.d are the usual and regu
laT retail price of said sleeping bags. Among and typical of the
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statements on the price tickets or tags attached thereto are the fol-
lowing:
$11. . $13. . $15. , $19.95, $21.95, $29.95, $34.0 and $55.

Among and typical of the statements in that connection contained
in respondents ' recent catalog arc the fol1owing:

List Price: $34.

List Price: $34.50,
List Price: 3(j.95,
List Prke: $37.

List Price: $3S.

List Price: $30,

List Price: $40,

List Price: $42,00,
List Price: $42.

List Price: $44.

List Price: $45,

List Price: $48,

Lbt Price: $55.

List Price: $60,

In the manner aforesaid , through stating a specified price and also
by using the word "List Price" followed by a specified price in their
catalogs tnd othenvise , respondents represented , and now represent,
that said amounts .,ere and arc the prices at which the merchandise
referred io were and are usually and customarily sold at retail.

In truth and in fact, the amounts stated on the tickets , tags or
labels and those set out in connection ,vith the word "List Price
their catalogs , and otherwise , ,vere not the prices at which the mer-
chandise referred to was usually and customarily sold at retail in
the trade areas ,,-here such representations were and are made, but
?ere in excess of prices at which said merchandise genera11y se11s at

retail in some of the trade areas where the representations ,,-ere and
are made.

(b) By attaching, or causing to be attached, labels to their sleep-
ing bags stating the " cut size:' of the sleeping bags , which is larger
than the act.ual size of the bag in question. Although the "approx.
fin. size " followed by a listing of dimension therefor currently appears
on la.bels being used and attached to sa.id sleeping bags , the same does
not appear in immediate conjunction with tlw, wording "cut size

Further respondents list the "cut size" only in their cat.alogs describ-
ing their said sleeping bags and the di1nensions listed therein are

almost invariably larger than the actual size of the bag described.
The tenn "cut size when used in the ma,nner alleged above , is confus-
ing and tenus to indicate that such description is the actual size of

List Price:

Lii"t Price:
List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

List Price:

$11. 50,
$13.

SI5.
$18.
$19.
$21.50
822.
$22.95,
$24.
$26. 50,
$27. 50,
$29.95,
$32.00,
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the finished products. In the manner aforesaid respondents represent
that the dimension of the sleeping bag following the v.,irds " cut size
is the actual size of the sleeping bag.

In truth and in fact the actual size of the finished product is smaller
than the size set out on the label or in the catalog following the words
cut size

Therefore , the statements and represcntations and acts and prac
tices set forth above are faJse , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 5. By the aforesaid statements , representations , acts and prac-
tices respondents place in the hands of the uninformed or unscrupu-
lous retailers means and instrumentalities by and through which they
mlLY mislead the public as to the usual and regular price of and the

size of said products.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their said business , and at all

times mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substantial
eompetition in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as those
sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur.
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken beJief that said state-
ments and representations 'vere and arc true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

aJleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the publie
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decep-

t.ive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD OUDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of sa.id determination and with a copy
of the c.omplaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
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issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Comm ission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplat.ed by said agree-
ment, makes the follO\ving jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent General Recreation Industries , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Minnesota , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 29 Main Street, S. , in the City of Minneapolis

, State of Minnesota.
Respondents Morton G. Brown , Emanuel 1\1. Green , Myron B.

Green , Sol Kronick andlIerschal .Wolpert are offcers of said corpo-
rat.ion, and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding- and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I tis orde"ied That respondents General Recreat.ion Industries , Inc.
a corporation , and its officers , l\lorton G. Brown , Emanuel :JL Green
Myron B. Green , Sol Kronick and Herschal .Wolpert , individual1y
and as offcers of said corporation, their agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the manufacture , ofIering for sale, sale or dist.ribution of
sleeping bags or other merchandise in commerce as "commerce" i
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Advertising, labeling, representing in a catalog or otherwise

representing the "cut"

, "

cut size" or dimensions of material used
in their construction , unless such representation is accompanied
by a description of the finished or actual size , in immediate con-
junction therewith with the latter description being given at least
equal prominence;

2. )fisrepresenting the size of such products on labels or in any
other manner:

3. The act or practice of preticketing merchandise at an indi-
cated retail price, -when the indicated retail price is in excess of

t.he generally prevailing retail price for snell merchandise in the
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trade area , or ,,,hen there is no generally prevailing retail price
for such merchandise in the trade area;

4. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentality by or
through -which the public may be misled as to the usual and regu-
lar retail price of , or the size of respondents ' merchandise;

j. 

Putting any plan into operation through the use of which

retailers 01' others may misrepresent the usual and regular retail
price or the size of respondents ' merchandise;

6. Using the term "list price. ' or any other words or terms of
similar import, to refer to price of merchandise unless such

amounts are the prices at whieh the merchandise is usually and
customarily sold in the trade area. in which such representations
arc made, 01' otherwise misrepresenting the usual a.nd customary
retail price or prices of respondents ' merchandise in any trade
area.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the manner and
form jn iyhich they have eomplicd with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

XATIONAL PARTS ' WAREHOUSE ET AL.

OHDER , OPINTOXS , ETC. IX REGARD TO THE 1\LLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (f)

Of' THI CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8039. ComplaiHt , July .1.960-Ded8ioll , Dee, , 1963

Order requjri11g a limited partnership-organized in 1D56 by its manager and
the auto parts jobber stoc1:holders in t\yO rncmber:-hip corp.orations which
had been operated as bool;;keeping devices to obtain lower price" from
auto parts suppliers and wbich it took over-along with its manager and
5;: auto parts jobber members, to cease discriminating in price in viola-
tion of See, 2(f) of the Clayton Act iJy knov, ingly inducing or accepting
from sellPlsnpliliel's a lower net price tllal) tb:1t at whid) 1:1\. "'lq)l'ljl'
sold to the jobber members' competitors; and maintaining respondent
warehouse as an instrumentality for inducing or receiving from supplier",
discounts which resulted in a net price below tbat \yhieh the suppliers
charged their competitors.

CO'jIPLAINT ;f

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondents named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more

. Reported as amended by Hearing EJ.amlner s order of June 11 , 1962,
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pal'tjeuJarly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (f) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved .Tune 19
19:16 (D. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

PAIL\GRcU'H 1. Hespondent Kational Parts .IVarehouse , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as respondent N. T\T , is a limited partnership
organized , cxisting and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Georgia , with its principal office and place of
business located at ;,08 Whitehall Street , S.VY. , Atlanta, Georgia.

Responclent 'V. , a.lthough ut.ilizing partnership form , is a

membe.rship organization, organized, maintained, managed, con
trolled , and operated by and for its members. The membership of
respondent N. \V. js composed of corporations, partnerships, and
individuals whose business consists of the jobbing of automotive
products and supplies.

Respondent N. vV. , as constituted and operated , is known and
refe.rrcd to in the tra.ce as a buying group.

li.csponclent Bryant 1\1. Smith, Sr. , is the manager and general
partner of respondent N. vY. with his offce and principal place of

business loeated at 308 vVhitehall Street, S.vV. , Atlanta , Georgia.
PAn. 2. The fol1owing respondent corporations and individuals

sometimes hercinafter referred to as respondent jobbers, in associa-
tion ,,- ith respondent Bryant 1\1. Smith , Sr. , constitute respondent

Respondent Auto ),Iachine and Parts Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Georgia, with its principal offce and place of business located at 301 East
Ray Street. Savannah, Georgia.
Respondent Arnau Tire and Accessory Co., is a corporation, organized, ex-

isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Georgia , with its principal offce and place of business located at 222 South
Jefferson Street, Dublin, Georgia.

Respondent Appalachian Auto Parts Co., Ine" is a corporation organized, ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Tennessee, with its principal offce and place of business located at 1902 Uni-
versity Avenue , N. .. Knoxville , Tennessee.

Respondent ::irs, George H. Ridge\vay is a sole proprietor doing business

under the firm name and style of Madison Auto Supply Co" with her principal
offce and place of business located at Madison , Georgia.

Respondent Moyer Auto Parts. Inc., a corporation, with its principal place
of business located at 212 W. Broad Street, Griffn, Georgia;

Respondent Auto Parts Company, Inc" is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and hy virtue of the lmvs of the State of Tennessee

with its principal offce and place of business located at ::Iarket and Island

Streets , Kingsport , Tennessee,
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Respondcnt Auto Parts and Service Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \VB of the
State of Tennessee, with its principal offce and place of business located at

116-118 S, College Street, Lebanon, Tennessee.
Respondent Brunswick Auto Parts Company is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Georgia, with its principal offce and place of busille s located at 1217 1\('wcastle

Street, Brunswick , Georgia.
Respondent Bessemer Auto Parts, Inc" is a corporation organized. existing

and doing business TIuder alld by virtue of the laws of the State of Alabama

with its principal offce and place of bl1siuess located at 630 North 20th Strc.et,
Bessemer , Alabama.

Respondent Buchanan-Lyon Company, is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kentucky, with

its principal offce and place of business located at Cambellsvile , Kentucky,
Respondent Barnes ::Iotor and Parts Co., Inc., is a corporation organized,

existing and doing business under and by "drtue of the laws of the State of
Korth Carolina

, ",

'ith its principal offce and place of business located at 315
East Barnes Street , Wilson , North Carolina,

Respondent Battery and Electric Co., Inc" is a corporation organized , ex-

isting and doing business under and by .irtue of the laws of the State of South
Carolina, with its principal offce and place of business located at 300
Buncombe Street, Greenvile, South Carolina.

Respondents L. R. Wells, and ,y, F. Wells, are copartners doing business un-
der t.he firm name and style of Cairo Auto Supply Co., with their princIpal
offce and place of business located at Cairo , Georgia,

Respondent Cains' Parts and Service Co., is a corporation organized, exist-
ing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida
with its principal offce and place of business located at Lake 'Vales , Florida,

Respondent Condrey Motor Parts, Inc" is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia
with its principal offce and place of business located at 3300 W. Clay Street,
Richmond , Virginia.

Respondent Cottle s Auto Supply, Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Alabama,

with its principal offce and place of business located at Tallassee, Alabama,
Respondents A. )facina and J. FolIo, are copartners doing business under the

firm name and style of Court Square Auto Parts, with their principal offce
and place of business located at 640 Court Street, Clearwater, Florida.

Respondent Bluefield Supply Company, is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of West Yir-
ginia , doing business under tl1e firm name and style of Counts Automotive
Supply Company, \yith its prineipal offce and place of business located at 229
Bluefield Avenue , I31uefield , West Virginia.

Respondent E' town Distributing Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by .irtue of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, with its principal offce and place of business located at 712 East
Dixie Avenue , Elizabet11town , Kentuclry.

Respondent Dickson Auto SuppJy, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business uncler and by yjrtue of the laws of t.be State of North
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Carolina , with itB principal offce and place of business located at 316 East
::larion Street, Shelby, Xorth CaroJina.

Respondent 1. X, Kohorn is a sale proprietor doing business under the
flrm name and style of Dixie Auto Parts Co" with his principal offcp and
place of business located at 109 K 'Varren Street , Mobi1e , Alabama,

Respondent The Fergerson Company, Inc" is a corporation organized. exist-
ing :md doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Kentucky, with its principal offce and plR('e of bminess located at 1000
Broadway, Paducah , Kentucky.

Respondents George :'1. Greer , Barney atjon and ::lfrs. George M, Greer
are copartners doing business under the firm name and style of Greer Auto
Supply Company, with their principal offce and place of business located at
524 Main Street, Cedartown , Georgia.

Respondent Genuine Auto Parts Co., Inc., is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of tbe laws of the State of Ala-
bnma, with its principal offce and place of businei"S located at 230 lolton
Street, ::Iontgomery, Alabama,
Respondent Gadi"dcn Auto Parts, Inc., is a corporation organized , existing

and doing l.msiness under and by virtue of tbe laws of the State of Alabama

with its principal offces and place of business located at 111-117 Eaf:t Broad
Street, East Gadsden , Alabama.

Hespondent General Auto Supplies, Ine" is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana
with its principal offce and place uf business located at 219 East ::larket
Street, ::Tew Albany, Indiana.

Respondent Jordan Auto Parts, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws uf the State of Kentucky.

with its principal offce and place of business located at 226 E, Third Street
Lexington, Kentucky. 
Respondent Lakeland Battery and Auto Supply, Inc" is a corporatiun or-

ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Florida, 'with its principal offce and place of business located at 107
West :Main Street , Lakeland , Florida,

Respondent George 0, Franklin , III, a sole proprietor doing business under
the firm name and style of ::lettcr Auto Supply Co" 'with his principal offce
and place of business located at 1\letter, Georgia.

HespQndents A. J. Whiddon , Sr., A. J. Whiddon , Jr., .Johnny 0, Whiddon
and ::lil'iam Grey Bo,Yling are copartners doing business uncler the firm llame
and style of Motor Bearings and Supply Co., with tbeir principal ofice and
place of business located at 116 S, St. Andrews Street, Dutban, Alabama,
Respondent Morgan Supply Cu. , Inc., a corporation , with its principal p1ace

of busilless located at 780 Gordon Street , S. IV., Atlanta , Georgia;
Respondent B. H. Fenn , is a sole pruprietor doing business under the firm

name and style of :-lilvile Auto Parts, with his principal offce and place
of business located at 2708 E. 5tb Strcci: , Panama City, Florida,

Hespondent The :-Iegahee- Speight Co" is a corpuration organized
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
with its principal office and place of business located at 336 'Vest

Street, Tbomasvile, Georgia.
Respondent :-lotor Supply Company, Inc., is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of tbe State of Soutb

existing
Georgia
Jackson
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Carolina , with its principal offce and place of bU:-lll' f:S located at !)18-
Gel'V'ais Street , Columbia , South Carolina,

Respondent ::IcLean Auto Supply Company, j:- a corporation anized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the tflte of
::Torth Carolina

, ,,-

ith its principal offce and place of business located at 114
Roper Street, Laurinburg, Xorth Carolina.

Hesponclent T, Felton :.lilians, is a sole proprietor doing business under

the finl1 name and style of Kewmfln Auto Supply, with hi pl'incil)al offce
and place of Im:-iue:-s located at 21 East \Yuslljngton Street , Xewman, Georg-ia,

Hef:ponc1ent, Pensacola AUt:olloti.e Supply Co.. is a corporation organized,
existing and doing lmsille s under nnd by "irtne of the laws of the Swte
of Florida , with its principal office and place of bminess located at 212 .
Intendencia , Pensacola , Florida.

Respondent PiMoll Ring and Supply Co" Inc., is a corporat.ion ol'ganized.
existing and doing businC'ss under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Florida , with its principal office and place of business located at Hill Tampa
Street, Tampa, Florida.
Respondent Parts Supply Company, is a cOl'JOl'ation orgauized , exi"ting and

cloing bmdness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of South Carolina,

with its principal offce and place of husiness located at OI"ang-eburg, South
Carolina,
Respondent narne . R. Riner, is a sole proprietor doing business under the

firm name and style of Riner Radiator and Battery Co. dth his principal
offce and place of bm:iuess located :It 116 Jernigan Street, SIHl(lel's\"lle,
Georgia,

Re8p.ondents George Stuckey, James Stuckey and Dexter SLu('ke-;" arC'
copartners doing business under tlle firm name and style of Stuckey Brothers
Parts Co,. with their principal offce and place of business located at Heming-
way, South Carolina.

Respondent Guy Fumbanlis, is a sole proprietor doing business under the
firm name and style of Standard Auto Supply, wHh his main offce and
place of business located at 2\IcKem:ie, Tennessee.
Hespondents R. S, "-oodham and W. P. Woodham , are copartners doing

business under the firm name and style of Tallahassee Auto Parts Company,
with their principe'll offce and place of busine!:s located at 1441 South )'lonroe
Street , Tallahassee , Florida.

Respondent Tanner Auto Parts, Inc.

and doing busines!: under and by virt.ue
with its principal oil('e and place of
Avenue, Fort Myers, Florida.

Res.ponclent ".hite Stores, Inc., is a corporation organized, exis.ting and
doh1g business umler Dnd by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida, doing

business under the firm name and style of \Vhite Electric and Battery Service
Witll its principal offce and place of business located at 118 K. ,y" 8th
A venue, GainsviIle , Florida.

Hespondents Calhoun H. Young, and Huth C. Young, are copartners doing
bW:3i1wss under the firm name and st.yle of Young Parts and Supply Co" ",.ith
their J.1rincipal offce and place of lHl iues.'i located at 834 x. 'Y., 10th Terrace,
Fort Lauderdale , Florida.

He1'pondent lIIacGrcgor Flanders is a sole propriet.or cloing lJUsim'ss under
the firm name and style of Flanders Parts Company, with his principal office
and place of business located at 303 )'Iaple Street, Carrollt.on , Georgia.

is a corporat.ion organized, existing

of the laws of the State of Florida

business locat.ed at 2550 Anderson
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Respondent :.1. S, Church Auto Parts Company, is a corporation organized
existing find doing business umler and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Tenuessee , with it:: principal offce and place of bminess located at 322 ).r Sec-
ond Street, Pulaski , Tennessee.
Hespomlents A. C. Craig and J. A. Craig, are copartners doing business

under the firm name and style of Craig Supply Co" with tbeir principal offce
and VInce of business located at 103 University Avenue , Tuscaloosa , Alabama.
He.'pondent Hyatt Parts and Supply Co" is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under aud by virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia

with its principal offce and place of business located at 439 S. Green Street,
Gainesyile , Georgia.

Respondent ::101rianna Auto Parts & Supply Co" a corporation with its
principal place of business located at 502 East Lafayette Street, :J1arianna
Florida.

Respondel1ts 'Vendell Frazier, Norris Frazier find Winston C. Xunl1, are

copartners doing Imsiness under the firm name and tyle of Xunn Auto Sup-
ply Co. , with their principal offce and place of business located at 121 East
Main Street , Glasgow, Kentucky.

Respondent Thompson Auto Supply Co. , Inc., is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

::lississippi , with its principal offce and place of business lucated at 122 Hardy
Street , Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Respondent Wood's Automotive, Inc., is a corporation organized, existing

and doing business under and b;y virtue of the laws of the State of :\:Ississippi
with its prjncipal offce and place of business located at Wall and Franklin
Streets, 1'atchez , Mississippi.

Respondent Huggins lotor Parts, lne" is a cOlpOraiiOll organized, existing

and. doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida,

,vith its principal offce and place of uusiness located at 15-5th Street, 1'"

St. Petersburg, Florida.

PAR. 3. The respondent jobbers set forth in Paragraph Two have
purchased find now purchase in commerce from suppliers engaged
in commerce numerous automotive products and suppliers for use
consumption , or resale within the United States. Respondent Jobbers
and said suppliers cause the products and supplies so purchased to be
shipped and iransported among and between the several states of
the "United States :from the respective state or st.ates of location of
said suppliers to the respective difI'el'ent state or states of location of
the said rcspondent jobbers. Hespondent jobbers and said suppliers
are therefore engaged in commcrcc , as "commerce" is defined in the
Clayton Ad.

PAIL 4. In the purchase and the resale of said automotive products
and supplies , respondent jobbers are in active competition with inde-
pendent. jobbers not a.fH1-ia.ted with respondent X. vV. ; and the sup-
pliers seEing to re:-pondent jobbers n,ncl io their independent competi-
tOl' S arc in flcti,-e competition \\'ith other suppliers of similar automo-
tjn proc1llcts and slJpplies.
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PAR. 5. llespondent -\. W. since its formation in 1956 , has been
and is now , maintained , managed and operated by its general partner
and manager, respondent Bryant 1\1. Smith, Sr. , for the respondent

jobbers set forth in Paragraph Two and each respondent has partici-
pated in , approved , furthered , or cooperated with the other respond.
ents in the carrying out of the procedures and activities hereinafter
described.

In prac6ce and efi'cct , respondent K. 1V. has been , and is now
serving as the mediull or instrumentality by, through , or in conjunc-
tion with , which said respondent jobbers exert the influence of their
combined bargaining power on the competitive suppliers hereinbefore
described. As a part of their operating procedure, said respondent
jobbers direct the attention of said suppliers to their aggregate pur-
clmsing power as a buying group and , by reason of such , have know-
ingly demanded and received, upon their individual purchases, dis-

criminatory prices , discounts , allowances , rebates , and terms and con-
ditions of sale. Suppliers not acceding to such demands are usualJy
replaced as sources of supply for the commodities concerned and such
market is closed to them in favor of such suppliers as ca.n be, and are
induced to afford the discriminator;r prices , discounts , allowances , re-
bates , and t.erms and conditions of sale so demanded

Re,pondent jobbers demand that those suppliers who sell their
products pursuant to a quantity discount schedule shall consider their
serveral purchases in the aggregate as if made by one purchaser and
gra.nt quantity discounts , allowances , or rebates on the resultant com-
bined purchase volume in accordance with said suppliers ' schedules,
This procedure effects a discrimination in price on goods of like grade
and quality between respondent jobbers and competing independent
jobbers whose quantity discounts , allowances, or rebates from such
suppliers are based upon only their individual purchase volumes.
From other suppliers the respondent jobbers demand the payment or
allowance of trade discounts , allowances, or rebates which such sup-
pliers do not ordinarily payor allow to jobber customers. This pro-
cedure effects a discrimination in price on goods of like grade and
quality between respondent jobbers and compebng independent job-
bers who arc not ail'orded such trade discounts , allowances , or rebates,

V11en and if a demand is acceded to by a part.icular supplier, the
snbsequent purchase transactions between said supplier and the indi-
'1idu \ jobber respondents have been and are billed to , and paid for
through , the aforesaid organizational device of respondent \V.
Under such circumstances said organization thus purports to be the
purchaser when in truth and in fact jt has been , and is now , serving
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as an agent for the several respondent jobbers and as a means for fa-
cilitating the inducement and receipt by the aforedesc1'ibed respondent
jobbers of the price discrilninations concerned.

PAR. 6. Respondents have induced or received from their suppliers
in the manner afore-described , favorable prices , discounts , allowances
rebates , terms and conditions of sale which they kne\v or should have
known constituted discriminations in price prohibited by subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act.

PAR. 7. The effect of the knowing inducement or receipt by re-
spondent.s of the discriminations in price , as above alleged , has been
and may be, substantially to lessen , injure , destroy, or prevent com-
petition between suppliers of automotive products and supplies grant-
ing such discriminations and other suppliers of such products and
supplies, who do not grant or allow such discriminations, and also
between respondent jobbers and competing independent jobbers not
receiving or securing such discriminations.

PAR. 8. The foregoing alleged acts and practices of respondents in
knowingly inducing or receiving discriminations in price prohibited
by subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Hobinson-Patman Act, are in violation of subsection (f) of Section
2 of said Act.

Mr. Richard B. Mathias , Mr. John Perry, and Mr. Eldon P. Schmp
supporting the complaint.

ilIell-iz il Frank St Louis , :VIo. , by Mr. Bernard Mellitz and Mr.
i1 alcolm I. Fmnk for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY EDWARD CREEL, HEARING EXAMINER

rJUXE 12 , 1962

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondents on July 12 1960 , charging that respondents have induced
or received from their suppliers favorable prices, discounts, al1ow-
ances , rebates , terms and conditions of sale which the;.y knew, or should
have known , constituted discriminations in. price prohibited by sub-
section (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended; and that
such acts and practices of respondents were in violation of subsection
(f) of Section 2 of said Act. Respondents ' answers denied generally
the nJlega60ns of the complaint , although some factual al1egations
were admitted.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final consider-
ation upon the complaint, answers , testimony and other evidence , and
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proposed findings of fact awl conclusions filed by counsel for respond-
ents and by counsel supporting the complaint and oral argument

thereon. Consideration has been given to the proposed findings of

fact and conclusions submitted by both pnrties and all proposed
findings of fact and conclusions not hereinafter specifically found or
conclnlled are rejected , and the hearing examiner , having considered
the entire record herein , makes thc following findings of fact , con-
clusions dnnYll therefrom , and issnes the fol1o'Ylng order:

FINDINGS OF :FACT

1. Hesponc1ent Xational Parts \VarehOllse , hereinafter sometimes re-
ferred to as X. IY. , is a limited partnership organized , existing and
doing lJUsjness under and by virtnc of the laws of the State of Georgia
with its principal offce and place of business located at 1260 Kennedy
Hand , Forrest Park , Georgia.

2. The 1imitcd partners of respondent ,V. are corporations , in
dividuals doing business as copartners, and other individuals TIhose

business consists of the jobbing of automot.ive products and supplies
and the general partner is a former automotive jobber. 'V. is a

succe,ssor organization to a corporation , Automotive Parts Distribu-
tors , Inc. , which was a bookkeeping organization , buying in its name
for the benefit of its stockholders and doing no ,varehousing. At the
time of the formation of l-T \V. , the partners were the former stock-
holders of Automotive Parts Distributors , Inc. , and the partnership
acquired the assets and liabi1ities of the corporation and took oyer
its operation.

3. At the time of the issuance of the complaint in this proceeding

the partners of :I"i \V. were:
Respondent Bryant 1\, Smith, Sr" the manngcr and general partner of

respondent :\"iationnl Parts \VnrellOuse, with his offce find principal place of
business located at 12GO Kennedy Hond , Forrest Park, Gcorgin.

Hespondent ..\.1.1.0 ::Iachine and Plnt.s Co. , Inc. , a Georgia corvorat:oTl , with
its principal offce and place of bu iness located at 301 Ea t TIny Street, Sn-
numah , Georgin.

Re. pondellt Arnf1U Tire and ACC'E's!:ory Co" n Georgia corporation , with its
princllJfl ollce and place of lJl iness located nt 22 South Jefferson Street,
DubliJJ , Georgia.

RespondeDt. Appalachian Auto Parts Co.. Inc. , n Tennessee corpoJ"1tion , \"jtll
its principfll oilee find place of business located at 1002 L'l1hersity ..\\"llUl'

'V. , KnoxYile , Tennessee.
Hespondent Mrs. George H. Ridgeway, a sale proprietor doing busine:-:" uncleI'

the firm name and style of ?llfldi:"on Auto Supply Co. , with h('!' principal
oilcc und plAce of business located at Madison , Georg-ia.
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RespDndent ::Ioyer Auto Parts, Inc., a corporation

, ".

ith its principal place

of business located at 212 Vi', Broad Street, Grit1n, Gf'orgia, which was
erroneously identified in the complaint as a partnership composed of TIobC'rt
A. ::loyer , 7111'.'. Helen F. loyer, and Hurry D. Baker, copartners doing bUi'i-
ne,"'s under tlle firlll name and style of Auto Parts and Supply COllVflny,
with their principal offce and place of business 10cai-ec1 at 212 'V. Brand
Street, Griffin , Georgia,

Hesponde11t \uto Parts Company, Inc., a Tennessee corporation .,th its
principal office and place of business located at ::larket and Island Streets,
Ki11gsport , Tennessee,

Respondent Auto Parts and Service Company, Inc. , a Tennessee corporation
with its principal ornce and place of lJUsiness located at 116-118 S, College
Street , Lebanon , Tennessee,
Respondent Brunswick Auto Pnrts Company, a Georgia corporation, with

its principal offce and place of business located at 12.17 1\ewcastle Street
Brunswick, Georgia.

Respondent Bessemer Auto Parts , Inc., an Alabama corporation , with its
principal offce and place of business locflted at. 630 Xorth 20th Street, Besse-
mer , Alabama,
Respondent Buchanan-Lyon Company, a Kentucky corporation, with it."

principal offce and place of business located at Campbells,ilc, Kentucky.
Hespondent Barnes l\otor and Parts Co. , Ine" a North Carolina corporation

,yitb its principal offce and place of business located at 315 East Barnes
Street, Wilson, Xortb Carolina.

Respondent Battery and Electric
with its principal offce and place of
Greenvile, South Carolina.

Hespondents L. R. Wellf: and 'V. F. Wells , copartners doing business under
the firm Dame and st;\"e of Cairo Auto Supply Co" with their principal offce
and place of business located at Cairo, Georgia.

Respondent Cains' Parts and Service Co., a Florida corporation , with its
principal offce and place of business located at Lake Wales, Florida,

Respondent Condrey :Motor Parts, Inc., a Virginia corporation , \"lith its
principal offce and place of business located at 3300 W. Clay Street, Richmond
Virginia.

Respondent Cottle s Auto Supply, Inc. , an .Alabama corporation , with its
principal offce and place of business located at Tallassee, Alabama.

Respondents A, :.lacilla and J. Follo, copartners doing business under the
firm name and style of Court Square Auto Parts, with their principal office
and place of lHIsiness 10 rated at 640 Court Street., Clearwater, Florida.

Respondent nluefielu Supply Company, a West Virginia corporation, doing
business under the firm name and st;yle of Counts Automotive Supply Com.
pany, ,yith its princiIJaI otlce and place of business located at 229 Bluefield
Avenue , Bluefield , West Virginia,

Hespondent E' town Distributing Company, Inc.
with its principal offce and place of business located

Elizflbetbto\\'ll , Kentucky.
Respondent Dickson Auto Supply, Ine"

its principal offce and place of busilless
Shelby, ;.orth Carolina.

,80-018--30--108

Co. , Inc. , a South Carolina corporation
business located at 300 Buncombe Street,

a Kentucky corporation
at 712 East Dixie Ayenue

a ),Torth Carolina corporation , ,yith
located at 316 East lIlurioJ1 Street
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Respondent 1. N. Kohorn, a sale proprietor doing business under the firm
name and style of Dixie Auto Parts Co" with his principal offce and place
of business located at 109 N, 'Varren Street , Mobile, Alabama,

Respondent The Fergerson Company, Inc., a Kentucky corporation, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 1000 Broadway, Paducah
Kentucky.
Respondents George M. Greer, Earney KaUon and Mrs. George 1\1. Greer

copartners doing business under the firm name and style of Greer Auto
Supply Company, ,vith their principal offce and place of business located at
524 Main Street , Cedartown, Georgia.

Respondent Genuine Auto Parts Co., Inc" an Alabama corporation , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 230 :Uolton Street, Mont-

gomery, Alabama,
Respondent Gadsden Auto Parts , Inc., an Alabama corporation , with its

principal offce and place of business located at 111-117 East Broad Street
Enst Gad den , Alabama,

Respondent General Auto Supplies, Ine" and Indiana corporation, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 219 East l\Iarket Street , New
Albany, Indiana.

Respondent Jordan Auto Parts
cipal offce and place of business

Kentucky.
Respondent Lakeland Battery and Auto Supply, Inc. a Florida corpora.

tion , \vith its principal offce and place of business located at 107 West Main
Street, Lakeland , Ii'lorida.

Respondent George O. Franklin, III, a sale proprietor doing business under
the firm name and style of Jetter Auto Supply Co" with his principal offce
and place of business located at Metter, Georgia, whicb firm was identified
in the complaint as respondent ;\Jrs. Katherine E. Franklin , Executrix of the
estate of George O. Franklin , Jr., a sole proprietor doing business under the
firm name and style of Matter Auto Supply Co" with her principal offce and
place of business located at :\Jetter, Georgia.

Respondents A, J. Whiddon, Sr" A. J. Whiddon, Jr" .Johnny O. \Vhiddon
and :r1iriam Grey Bowling, copartners doing business under the firm name
and style of :Motor Bearings and Supply Co., with their principal offce and
place of business located at 116 S. St. Andrews Street, Dothan , Alabama.

Respondent Morgan Supply Co., Inc" a corporation with its principal place
of business located at 780 Gordon Street, S. \V. , Atlanta, Georgia , which was
identified jn the complaint as Dewey M. Morgan, a sale proprietor doing
business under the firm name and style of )Iorgan Supply Co., with his
principal offce and place of business located at 780 Gordon Street, S:W"
Atlanta, Georgia.

Respondent B. H. Fenn, a sole proprietor doiug busincss under the firm
Dame and style of )'lilvile Auto Parts, with bis principal offce and place of
business located at 2708 E. 5th Street, Panama City, Florida,

Respondent 'The )'Iegahee- Speigbt Co" a Georgia corporation
cipal offce and place of business located at 336 West Jackson
asvile, Georgia.

Hespondent l\Iotor Supply Company,

with its principal offce and place of

Street, Columbia, South Carolina.

Inc. , a Kentucky corporation, with its prin-

located at 226 E. Third Street, Lexington

with its prin-
Street , Thom-

Inc., a South Carolina corporation
business located at 918-24 Gervais
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Respondent McLean Auto Supply Company, a North
with its principal offce and place of business located

Laurinburg, ?\ orth Carolina.
Respondent T. Felton Milians, a sole proprietor doing busincss under the

firll name and style of ),Tewnan Auto Supply, with his principal offce and
place of business located at 21 East Washington Street, ),Te\vnan , Georgia,

Respondent Pensacola Automotive Supply Co., a Florida corporation
, with

its principal office and place of lJUsiness located at 212 .West Intendencia,

Pensacola, Florida.
Respondent Piston Ring and Supply Co., Inc., a Florida corporation , with

its principal offce and place of business located at 1511 Tampa Street, Tampa,

Florida.
Uespondent Parts Supply Company, a South Carolina corporation , with its

principal offce and place of business located at OrangelJurg, South Carolina.

H.espondent Barney lL Riner, a sale proprietor doing business under the
firm name and style of Hiner Radiator and Battery Co.. with his principal
offce and place of business located at 116 Jernigan Street, Sandersvile,
Georgia.

Respondents George Stuckey, James Stuckey and Dexter Stuckey, copart-
ners doing business under the firm name and style of Stuckey Brothers Parts
Co. , with their principal offce and place of business located at Hemingway,

South Carolina.
Respondent Guy Fumbanks, a sole proprietor doing business under the

firm name and style of Standard Auto Supply, with his main office and place
of business located at McKenzie, Tennessee.

Hespondents It S. 'Yoodham and 'V. P. Woodham , copartners doing busi-
ness under the firm name and style of Tallahassee Auto Parts Company, with
their principal offce and place of business located at 1441 South Monroe
Street, Tallahassee, Florida.

Respondent 'l'anner Auto Parts , Inc., a Florida corporation, with its principal
offce and place of business located at 2550 Anderson Avenue, Fort :\lyers,

Florida.
Respondent White Stores, Inc., a Florida corporation , doing business under

the firm Dame and style of White Eiectric and Battery Service, with its
principal offce and place of business located at 118 N. \V. , 8th .Avenue, Gains-

vile, Florida.

Respondents Calhoun H. Young and Ruth C. Young, copartners doing
business under the firm name and style of Young Parts and Supply Co. , with
thcir principal offce and place of business located at 834 N. , 10th Terrace,

Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Respondent MacGregor Flanders, a sale proprietor doing business under the

linn Dame and st,rle of Flanders Parts Company, with bis vl'ucipal offce
and place of business located at 303 Maple Street, Carrollton, Georgia.

Hcspondent l\, S. Clmrcb Auto Parts Company, a Tennessee corporation

with its principal offce and place of business located at 322 X. Second Street,

Pulaski , Tennessee.
Respondents A, C. Craig and J. A. Craig, copartners doing business under

the fHm name and style of Craig Suppl;r Co" with their principal offce and

vlace of lntsiness locntell at 103 L'nhersity Avenue, TuscaJoosa , Alabama.

Respondent Hyatt Parts l1ncl Supply Co., :l Georgia corporation , with its

Carolina corporation

at 114 Roper Street,
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principal offce and pIace of busiucss located at '139 S. Green Street, Gaiues-
vile , Georgia.

Respondent :\Iariamm \ uta Parts & Supply Co., a corporation with its
pl'indpal place of business ioeated at 502 East Lafayette Street , l\ariullua,

Florida , which was cl'oneousiy identified in tIle complaint as Mary D. Henson,
cl ::ok 111'Olil'il'or doing bUo;ine s llHlf'l' the firm llitlJlt' find style uf lil'i;nl)a
\.nto hub "11(1 SUl1Ply Co. , \dth 11\: 1' Vl'incipal (Jf1('1' i1.)(l p1:H:e of !Jl1; jj,t'.

,:,,

located at G02 East Lafayette Street Iariamw , :Florida,

Re:"lJundeDl:' 'Ycnc1elI Frazier OlTis Frazier amI 'IVinstoll C. 1\UlJu. co-
partners doillg uUi;illCSS uuder the lhm llnllH alld stne of :\UIll1 -\uto BUlJ)l;y

Co. , with (1)(;i1" Vl'indpal attce (111(1 place of lJu.':dne,

,;,

-; loc:lI.ell at 1 1 Ea.-t :\laiu
Street , Giasgow, Kentucky.

ReSpOlHl('nt TholllJsOJJ Auto Sl1PIJly Co., Inc. , a 3lis:-i sippi cOl'poratioll with
its princival offcI: awl pliH'\O of bn, iJJess locntu1 at l :; HiUdy Street, Hattiei:-
burg, :\lississippi.

Hl'slJolHlellt \\ OQc1's A. lltomotiye, Inc., il :\lissi;;::ippi cOl'Joration , with it.s
principal offce and place uf VnSilll'::,s locfited at \Vall and :b'ranklill Stl'ecb
Natchez, ::lissi"sippi.

HCSIWJHJent Huggin,s :\lotol' Pnrt.,: Inc., 11 FhJrida corporation , with its
principal alike and place of bu:,iness located at 15 - 5th ::trcet, K. , St. Petcrs-
lJurg, Florida.

There (ere currently approximately 67 partners of N. 1V.
4. The respondent jobbers, directly and through respondent

\V. , have purchased and now purchase in commerce from sup-
pliers engaged in commerce numerous automotive products and sup.
plics for use , consumption , or resa.le within the United States. Re-
spondent jobbers and said suppliers cause the products and supplies
so purclmsed to be shipped and transported among and between the
several states of the "Cnited States from the respective state or states
of location of sa.id suppliers to the respective different state or states
of loc.at.ion of the said respondent jobbers and to the 'nuehouse of
respondent K. ,V. Hespondent jobbers and said suppliers are there-
fore engaged in C01mnerce , as ;;commerce is cleiincc1 in the Cla.ytoll

Act.
5. In the purchase and the resaJe of saiel automotive products and

supplies, responclent jobbers are in active competition with independ-
ent jobbers not ailliated with respondent N. ; and the suppliers
::elling to respondent jobbers and to their independent competitors
are in active competition with other snppliers oi ::irni1ar autollotiyC
products and supplies.

G. Hespondent X. "\V. since its formation in 1\)56 has been , and is
now \ mllnaged and operated by its general partner and manager! re-
spondent Bryant I. Smith ! Sr. , for tlw respondent jobbers described
in p:trngrapll 3 , and each respondent 1118 participated in , approved
furthered , an(l cooperated ,,,jtll the. other respOJHknts in tlll ci.nymg
out of the procedures fmcl :1ciivities 11crclnafter found.
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Such cooperaJion includes serving on the Advisory Committee"

,,-

hose membership is selected from various arens , which studied vari-
011S aspects of the operation of X. \V. and made recommendations to
respondent Bryant:\1. Smith , Sr. : ,yhich were llsunlly fo11o,yed,

In accordance ,yith the partnership agreeme, , however, the general
partner does manage the business of the partnership and hns made
tlJe final dec.isions regarding the Jines which are bought as \\ell as all
other management decisions. It is necessary in making these decisions
that he follow the desires of the partners in order to perpetuate the

partnership.
7. Hespondent X. \Y. has been, and is nOlY , serving as a means or

instrumentality by or through ,Y11i('h respondent jobbers make known
their aggregate purchasing power to suppliers in ,-ariaus ,vays , includ-
ing general meetings of the partners and the suppliers ' sales repre-
sentatiye-s, :Many: if not all , of the suppliers are familiar with the size
nlllnature of t.he business of K. \V. and of its jobber partners. The
responrlents through the agency of N. \Y. ancl their general partner
have induced their suppliers to grnnt to them the suppliers ' normal

,,-

a.rehouse distributor disc-aunt ,yhich is usually about 20 percent 
the jobber price , and have induced the sellers that seD in accordance

,,-

ith a quantity-discount schedule to consicler them to be one purchaser
and to grant quantity discounts , allmyances , 01' rebates on their com.
bined rmrchase , olume in accordance ,\ith the suppliers schedules.
The jobber partners order their \Y. lines directly from snppliers
of the X. \Y. warehouse and from the \Y. warehouse by using a
sta.ndarcl form of \V. order blank. \Yhen agreements are reached
by which suppliers sell to respondents , it is agreed that in most cases
orders may be placed with the snppliers either directly or by X.
and that )i. 'Y. will be billecl for all purchases rcgardJess of the
manner of ordering. Cnrrently the sellers allo'y fl ,yarehouse distribu-
tor rlisconnt , and only a few continue to p:rant adrlitiol1fll discounts
allowan(', es 01' rebates based upon the quantity of purchases.

8. The jobber partners are billed by N. 'Y. at the manufacturer
suggested jobber prices, fwd the partners set.e with X. ,V. monthly
on this basis. N. 'Y. settes its account with suppliers on a monthly
bnsis fllHl receives discounts and allowances from the suppliers 
acconbnce ,yith its arrnnp en1Pnts with them. Tn flccorcbnce, w'lth the
terms of their partnership agTPement 1'E'spoll(1ent K. \Y. each :Vl'Hl'

clistribnte.s to the partners all discounts and rebate.s received , less oper-
at.ing expenses in proportion to the amount of eac.h pnrtner s pllr-
ehases. Thr, discounts and other allmYfln('es realizpd on sHIes to joh-
hers ,yho are not pflrtnel'S are distributed eqnaJly to the jobber part-
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ners on an annual basis. Sa.1es to non-partners have ranged from
about 1 percent of total N. vV. sales in 1956 to approximately 0 per-
cent in 1961.

9. Many suppliers ship directly to the partners and the quantities
shipped directly vary between the partners and from time to time.
Direct shipments , also called drop shipments , were approximately 70
percent of the total bi1ed to N. W. in 1956 and had decreased to
approximately 20 percent in ID61.

10. When a seller s line "'as accepted by N. , or when new
conditions or terms were agreed upon , notice was sent to the jobber
partners giving full information regarding the contract terms, In
One recent year each jobber partner was supplied with a so-called
Buyers Guide" showing N, vV, s arrangements with each supplier.

W. also distributed catalogs , price sheets and other material to
its partners whicb were furnished to N. W. by suppliers , altJlOugh
some suppliers distributed such material directly to the partners.

There are approximately 150 suppliers selling to N.
The dollar amount of purchases of X. W. has been substantial

as have been the discounts and allowances received from supplicrs
on these purchases and passed on to the partners after deducting
expense of operation. For the years 1956 through 1900 they ",ere:

-------- --- --- --- ---

DiscountS8nd
:r, W, allowaTJces,
purchases less expenses,

passed OIl to

--- ~~~

9781 $259 74!J
723 72Q 355 013
664 921 444, 052

'J GOO, 555 57. 013
588 862 534 073

Year

1956_

___--- -------------

1957

____ -----

1951L_

~~~~ ~~~~ --------------- ._- --- ---.------------- --- -----.-

11. The respondent jobbers knew they "-ere receiving discrimina-
tory discounts ) allowances , find rebates from their suppliers, They
knew that the quantity rebates allowed them wcre not based on tbe
quantities or other factors involved in a particular sale and wcre
not based upon quantities sold by them to other jobbers , but rather
on the combined dollar amount of all sales to them because of their
partnership in W. without regard to the actnal cost of produc-

tion, sale, and delivery to them.

Respondent jobbers knew or should have known that the warchouse
distributor discount which they receivcd did not represent savings
in like amount to the sellers becanse (I) some of respondent jobbers
had previously bought c.omparable quantities from the same sup-
pliers at jobber prices; (2) they knew that the warehouse distributor
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discount resuHed in profits to warehouse distributors after ware-
housing and sales expenses were incurred; (3) they knew that although
some suppliers charged certain pena.lties when shipments were made
directly to them rather than to the N. W. warehouse and that
certain other "service " lines were handled on which there was little
01' no profit, the gross income in 1960 of X. W. was 17. 71 pereent of
the purchases , and that more than half of this was returned to them
after expenses of N. W. were paid; and (4) the penalty for drop
shipments was frequently 5 pereent and they knew or should have
known tbat these suppliers considered this amount to approximate
their difference in cost between selling and delivering to jobbers and
warehouse distributors.

12, The automotive parts business is a h1gbly competitive business
involving small net mflrgins of profit, The net margin of profit of a
number of jobber witnesses

, "-

as bet\ycen 1 percent and 5 percen 

after taxes. The importance of the discounts granted by the various
suppliers and received by respondents , is sbown by tbe testimony of
jobbers who attached signifieance to the smaller 2 percent cash dis-
count which is normally allowed all buyers by their suppliers, This

sma1l discount was considered important by them in determining
their profit margins and in the successful operation of their businesses.

I:,. The amonnt of tbe competitive advantage which tbe respondent
jobbers have over competing jobbers is ca.lculated by the auditor
reports of X. \V. which show net rebates to the purtners after paying
all expenses of K, W. on lines purchased during the years shown.

Year:

1956- - -- -- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - ----

1957 -----

----- ------------- - - - --------------

1958_- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---

1959-

- - -- -------------- -------- ------

1960__

- ----- - - --------------- ----- -----------

AlJnage

rebale
(pncent)

10.
10.

14. Respondents contend that tbe partnership is a functional and
useful business , that it has grown oyer the yea.rs because of its fine
management devoted to t.he concept of availability and serdee, The
partnership 1S undoubt.edJy eflicicntly managed and does pro\Tide a
degree of availability and service to its partners who arc located

gencra.!ly in the Southeastern States, Except for the few located in
the Atlanta trading area , most of t.hem arc much furtheT from the

.:.

W. warehouse than jobbers are uS\1al1y located from their dis-
tributor . Their loca.tions extend from southern Indiana to southern
Florida , witb the most distant being more than 600 miles from AtJanta.
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Although fast sen-ice to ft jobber from n warehollse distributor is
Ijf great importance, it appears that it is not as important to these
responde,nt jobbers as is exira profit. ,Vith eiIcient inventory control
these jobbers call usually antic.ipate their needs and rely on deli\' cries

from At.lanta and some drop shipments from the supplicrs factories

or brnnch warehouses. Although the distances in,'olved fIrc handicaps

and require additional time and delivery costs , it is evident that they
aro considered to be O\-ercome hy Imyer prices. The freight from

Atlanta to the partners is paid by the partnership, but is ultimately

borne by the partners since it js (leducfeel along \yith othe.r partnership
Bxpellses before rebates are returned to the partners.

l\. \V. does perform several of the functions of an nutomotive

wa.rehonse distributor, sueh as 'i,arehousing, billing, and collecting.
In its effort to morc fully perform the ,ynrehollse distributor function
it also m:lkes some sales to non-pnrtner jobbers. It has one salesman
,yho calls on snch jobbers and these sales have grown , as herein before
fm1lel , to approximately G percent of K. \Y. s billing. The one para
mount function of a ,yarehouse distributor is to sell , and this N. \V.

does not do , except to these non-partner jobbers.
lr). Respondents second principal contention is that the partner-

ship is 11 bona fide business entity created uncler a. state law and that
this entity cannot be ignored, It is contended that. since the partner-
ship is not l mere shell , but is managed and controlled by the general
partneT rather than the jobber partners , it eannot be piereed in order
to conclude that sales made 10 the pnrtncl'ship ,yere , in fact, saIes to the

partners. The limited partners do not manage the partnership and
han no clay-to-dny control Q\' er its acts , but since they have the right
to withdraw and the ultimate power to dissolve the pa.rtne.rship, they
have absolute control. They also order direct1y from suppliers in the
name of the partnership. Additionally, the limited partners are
stockholders in and control the corporation ,, hieh owns the warehouse
which , except for the stock in the ,ya.rehouse owned by the partner-
ship, constitutes the assets owned or used by the partnership. Control
of the organization , however, is not an essential eJement in this case.
,Vhnt the respondents have dOlle is to join together to obtain a ware-
house distributor discount on their purchases whethe.r pnreha.sed

jointly or separah'ly. The purpose of the organization of the partner-
ship and the reason for its continued existence is the eollection of the
,yarehouse distributor discount and such quantity discounts that were
and aro avaiJable. Some of tho, suppliers haye required them to '\'re-
h011se an of the products bought , others have required them to ware-
house n part of the products , and still others have no warehousing
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requirement. \Vhether it was because of the policies of some sellers or
because of respondents ' recognition that they must adopt some of the
cha.racteristics of a legitimate ,varehouse distributor to avoid a Clay-
ton Act charge, they did in changing their organization , which was
merely a bookkeeping device, form a partnership in which the mall-
agement was placed in the hands of a single general partner and they
undertook a. warehousing operation. If an organization of buyers

could be devised whereby control of the organization was completely
divorced fronl the buyers , there would sti11 be a violation of the stat.ute
if all the required elements were present.

The element of control over an intermediary is only Olle factor to be
considered in determining whether the earnings returned to a member
of the intermediary organization are , in fact, price discriminations.
If the inj-ermedinry is contro11ed by the buying member of the organ-
jzation it is easy jo see that such jntermediary was acting for the
buying member at all times, But even if it be considered that the
intermediary ' as not acting for the buying member at every stage of
its operat.ions hut did return profits to the member , and if the profits
can be calculated as a percentage of the purchase pric.e invoiced to
t.he buying membe.r, snch profits con titute in a very real sense a. reduc-

tion in price which is indirectly received by the jobber from the man-
ufllct urer.

16. Since the partnership ' as formed alld has been maintained to
obtain ,,'arehollse distributor prices for jobbers and to buy almost.
ntirely for them , the fact that purchases are made in the name 01'

the partnej'ship and through the agency of the partnership shoultl not
defeat t.he conclusion that in practicality the real buyers are the jobber
partners.

The legal fict10n of the separate entity of a statutory limited part-

nership can and should be disregarded in this case just as the fiction
of a separate corporate entit.y has been disregarded in other cases
where the real buyers "'ere stockholders in a corporation buying for
thejr benefit. A failure to disre,gard the partnership entity would
pe,l'mit a circumventioll of the Cln:yton Act.

\V. performs some of the senTjces nsnal1y perfonned by a \'\are-
house distributor, but the prime question is not 'What functions arc
performed or who controls the operat.ions of the pa.rtnership, but
whether the respondent jobbers receive the price discriminations. The
profits of the buyer organization are returned to the buyers in propor-
tion to their purchases and this is, in practical effect , a reduction in
price, Through the lower cost of merchandise the respondent jobbers
obtained n, cOlnpetitive advantage over their competitor jobbers ,,-
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sell the same or eomparable merchandise in the same trade a.rcas and
,,,ho reeeive discounts and rebates based only on their own purchases
as jobbers.

COX-CLUSIONS

1. Hesponclents ha.ve induced and received from their suppliers , as
heroin found, discriminatory prices, discounts, allowances, rebates

and terms and conditions of sale which they knew or should have
known constituted price discriminations prohibited by Section 2 (R)

of the. amcnded Clayton Act.
2. The acts and practices of the. re.spondent jobbers is knowingly

inducing and receiving discriminations in price prohibited by Section
2(a) of the amended Clayton Act through respondents Bryant M.

Smith , Sr. , and K ationa.l Parts "'Varehouse, as herein found, aTe in

violat.ion of Section 2 (f) of the amended Clayton Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents National Parts 'Warehouse, a Jim-
ited partnership; Bryant M. Smith , Sr. , individually and as manager
and ge.ne.ral partner of National Parts 'Warehouse; Auto Machine
and Pn,rts Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Arnall Tire and Accessory Co.
a eorporation; Appalachian Auto Parts Co. , Inc. , a corporation; l\frs.
George I-I. Ridgeway, doing business uncleI' the fIrm name and style
of 'YIadison Auto Supply Co. , a sole proprietorship; Moyer Auto
Parts, Inc. , a corporation; Auto Parts Company, Inc. , a corporation;
Auto Parts a.ncl Service Company, Inc. , a corporation; Brunswick
Anto Parts Company, a corporation; Bessemer Auto Parts, Inc., a
corporation; Buchanan-Lyon Company, a corporation; Barnes :Motor
and Pa.rts Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Battery and Electric Co. , Inc. , a.

c.ol'pomtion; L. R. "T ells, and IV. F. IVells , copartners doing business
unde.l' the firm name and style of Cairo Auto Supply Co. ; Cains

Parts ancl Service Co. , a corporation; Condrey 1fotor Parts, Inc. , a

corporation; Cottle s Auto Supply, Inc., a corporation; A. 1facina
and .r. Fono , copartners doing business under the firm name and style
of Court Square Auto Parts; Bluefield Supply Company, a corpora-

t.ion , doing business under the firm name and style of Counts Auto.
motive Supply Company; E' town Distributing Company, Inc., a
cOl'pomtion; Dickson Auto Supply, Inc. , a eorporation: I. N. Kohorn
doing business under the firm name anel style of Dixie Auto Parts
Co. , a sale proprietorship; The Fergerson Company, Inc., a corpo-

ration; George 1\1. Greer, Barney X ation, and lrs. George I. Greer
copartners doing business under the. firm llame and style of Greer
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Auto Supply Company; Genuine Auto Parts Co. , Inc. , a corporation;
GH(lsclen Auto Parts, Inc., a corporation; General Auto Supplies

Inc. , a corporation; Jordan Auto ui,s Inc. , a corporation; LaIreland
Battery and Auto Supply, Inc. , a corporation; George O. Franklin
III , doing busincss under the firm name and style of Metter Auto
Supply Co. , a sole proprietorship; A. J. Whiddon , Sr. , A. .J. Whid-
don, Jr. , Johnny O. vVhiddon and :Miriam Grey Bowling, copartners
doing business undcr the firm name and style of :Motor Bearings and
Supply Co. ; Morgan Supply Co. , Inc. , a corporation; B. H. Fenn
doing business under the firm name and style of yIillville Auto Parts
a sole proprietorship; The Megahce-Speight Co., a corporation;
Motor Supply Company, Inc. , a corporation; McLean Auto Supply
Company, a corporation j T. Fe1ton Iillians doing business uncleI'
the firm name and style of Xewnan Auto Supply, a sole proprietor-
ship; Pensacola Automotive Supply Co. , a corporation; Piston Ring
and Supply Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Parts Supply Company, a cor-
poration; Barney R. Riner, doing business under the firm name and
style of l iner Hadiator and Battery Co., a sole proprietorship;
Georgc Stuckey, ,James Stuckey and Dexter Stuckey, copartners
doing business under the firm name and style of Stuckey Brothers
Parts Co. ; Guy Fumbanks, doing business under the firm name and
style of Standard Auto Supply, a sole proprietorship; R. S. .Wood-
ham and IV. P. .W oodham , copartners doing business under the firm
name and stylc of Tallahassee Auto Parts Company; Tanner Auto
Parts, Inc., a corporation; 1Vhite Stores , Inc. , a corporation, doing
business under the firm name and style of IVhite Electric and Battery
Se.rvicc; Calhoun H. Young and Ruth C. Young, copartners, doing
business nnder the finn name and style of Young Parts and Supply
Co. ; 1\f acGregor Flanders , doing business under the firm name and
style of Flanders Parts Company, a sole proprietorship; M. S.
Church Auto Parts Company, a corporation; A. C. Craig and J. A.
Craig, copartners doing business under the firm name and style of
Craig Supply Co. ; Hyatt Parts and Supply Co., a corporation;
Marianna Auto Parts & Supply Co. , a corporation; ,Vendell Frazier
X orris Frazier and 'Vinston C. N unn, copartners doing busincss

under the firm name and style of Kunn Auto Supply Co. ; Thompson
Auto Supply Co., Inc. , a corporation; Wood's Automotive, Inc., a

corporation; lluggins :Motor Parts , Inc. , a corporation, limited part-
ners in National Parts \Varehouse, and their rcspective offcers , agents
representatives and employees, in connection with the offering to pur-
ehasc or purchase of any automotive part , a.ccessories or supplies or
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other similar products in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the
CJayton Act , do fortlm"ith cease and desist from:

(1) Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting,
any discrimination in the price of such products , nccessories and
supplies by directly or indirectly inducing, receiving or accept-

ing from Hny selIeI' a net price known by respondents to be belm'\
the net price at ,,,hieh said products , accessories and suppJies of
like grade and quality are being sold by such seHer to other cus-

tomers , \"here the seller is competing "with any other seller for
respondents : business, or lrhcre respondents are competing "with
other customers of the seIler.

(2) :JIaintfllning, operating, or utilizing respondent ational
Parts \Varehouse or any other organization as a means or instru-
mentnlity to knowingly induce or receive discounts or rebntes
which result in net prices lower than competing jobbers receiyp,
from the same seller, for proclucts which rcspondents sen to
customers other than jobbers. The provisions of this para
graph (2) are not applicabJe to respondent atiollaJ Parts ,Vare-
house or respondent Bryant 1\1. Smith , Sr.

For the purpose of determining the "net pric.e :: under the terms of
this order, there should be taken into acconnt discounts, rebates
allowances , deductions , or other terms and condit.ions of sale by which
net prices aTe eifected.

OPIXWX OF THE CO DnssIOX

DECE)lHER In , HJG3

By Dn:ox Oltllu s.sio'/Wi'

The complaint here.1n charges respondents "with violating Section
2 (f) of tlie Chyton Act , as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act
(15 1j. C. 1;3) ,

1 The hearing examiner in his initial decision held
that the allegations had been sustained by the evidence and ordered
respondents to cease and desist from the practices round to be unlaw
Jul. Hcspcnc1ents have filed exceptions to this decision, and the
J,1atter is now before us for consideration.

Hespondellts herein a.re Xational Part.s ",Varchouse (hereinafter
sometimes referred to a.s P'V), a limited partnership, Bryant ::1.
Smith , Sr. , the m,U1ager and general partner of NP'V , and ,);3 limited
partners 01 :NP,V, yarious corporations , partnerships and indivic111n1s

1 Section 2(f) prcvlrles:

Tnllt it 8nnll be unlawful for Bny person engaged in commerce, III the course of
such commerce, knowingly to Induce or receive a discrimination In prIce ..hleh Is pro-
hibited by this section,
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engaged in the business of jobbing automoti,-c paTts and supplies
in the 10 .sates comprising the sout.heast quarter of the nation and 
Indiana.
The follO'ying facts are not in dispute. XP,y was organized in

HL')o by respondent Smith a.nd a group of some 43 auto parts jobbers
,vho were then stockholders in two membership corporations , Auto-
lrlOtive Parts Distributors , Inc. , and Sout.heastern Auto I)arts \Vare-
house Co. , Inc. , which had been operated as bookkeeping devices for
the purpose of obtaining for their members lower prices from
uto parts suppliers. The member jobbers were advised by coun-

sel at that time that their operation of these corporations was

in violation of Section 2 (f) of the Clayton Act. They were further
advised that they coulcllegal1y form a limited prutnership to engage
in ,yarehousedistribution of ftuto parts provicled the partnership
dually perfonned a,11 warehousing functions and ,,' as managed and

controlJecl hy a general partner who was not an auto parts jobber.
Pursnant to this advice , the limited partnership was formed on Fcb-
nmry 14 , 195G, and began operations on :JUaTch 1 , 1956 , by acquiring
an the a,ssets and Jiabilities and taking over all the operations of the
afol"e.llentioned me,mbership corporations. The amount of the capital
eontrilmtlon l1nde by each of the limited partners was 86 500.
-\c(', ording to the partnership agremnent , the business of the partner-
ship ,yas to be ;' that of buying, selling, Jeasing: exchflnging manu-
facturing automotive parts rLnd all other types of personal property
and real estate a.s ,ycll as operating warehouses , and otherwise dealing
in all types of al1tornotive parts a,nd other personal property and I'e.al

estate." This agreement also contained the following provision with
respect to the distribntion of income:
The general partner sball receive 1% of the gross sales of the partnership
as compensation for bis services to tbe partnersbip, \yhiCh 1% sball be included
as an expense in calculating net income of the partnership for distribution
to partners. All expense of operating the partnership, including rent , salaries

offce supplies, taxes , trayeling expense of the general partner, and all other
expenses shall be included as an expense in calculating net income of the
partnership for distribution to the partners. The net income of the partner-
ship shall be allocated to the pnl'tners on the basis of the proportion that
their purchase from the partnersbip causecl the partnership to receive.

The recul'd lls(J s11o,ys that XF\V has engaged in a warehouse
operation since its inceptioD , and , at the pJ'e ellt time , occnpies a

modern warehouse of 65 000 ::quare feet , employing f;\"Cl' 50 persons
and maintailling an il1\-entOl'Y in excess of $800 000. In 1961 

TblR contrlbntlon was later increll\'erl to amounts ranging from $10 000 to $25 000.
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carried 150 lines of IIcrehandise upon which it obta.ined the normal
warehouse distributor s discollnt ranging up to 20 percent of the
jobbers ' price. Xinety-four percent of its sa,les in 1961 were made to
the limited partners , the remaining sales being made to nonpartners.
XPVV performs 111a.ny of the fllIlctions that a ,,-arehonse distrihu tor
normally performs, purchasing for its own account , warehousing

meTchandise , billing its jobber customers at. the manufacturer
suggested jClbber prices , and settling its account with suppliers on a
monthly bfLSis , receiving discounts and allownl1ces from the suppliers
in accordance with its arrangemcllts with them. It employs only one
salesman , however , and his dllties are restricted to sales to nonpartners.
Smith , the general partner , spends nn a\ e1'age of t.wo clays a \\ cck in
the fieJd caning on the jobber partners.

The donar amount of purchases by "PlY during the years 1956

througb 1960 and the discounts and allo\mnces receiyed from sup-
pJiers and distributed to thc jobber partners during tbis period are
as follows:

Year ::PW
purchases

, DlscourJtslind
, allowances

i Jessexpenseo
passed on
to partners

_moo ! 82, 960 978,
--mm 3 723 720.

:: ::::: :::: :::= :::==::::: ::: ::::: :=:

::::: ::::::: I 1 

: !!

----nu
$259, 749. QC

355, 013. lJG
444 052.
575 613.
534 073. GO

195(Lm
1957--
1958--
lI5L_
196_

_____

--oo__n

The average nct rebatcs made to the partners on the various lines
bandIed by "PW during the same period are as fonows:

Averaue
net

rebateYear: (perce'nl)

1956-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

- - -- - 8, 
1957- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1958- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1959_

___ ----- --------- ------- ------ - -

- 1Q 73

1960_

---- ---- -------- ------------ 

1Q 11

The hearing examiner has held in substance tlHLt p,V has served

as it mBfU1S or instrumenta.lity through which the jobber partners ha.ve

induced auto p l.rt.s suppliers to grant to them the supplier s normal
v;arehouse distributor s discount; 3 that discounts obtained by P,V

3 'l'he examiner also found that the respoDoent jobbers bave induced and received
quantity discounts on the basis of their combined purchases but that at the present
time most suppliers have dIscontinued giving this form of discount.
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Jess operating expenses, are distributed to the respondent jobbers in
proportion to the amount of the purchases of each; and that the prac-
tical eifect of this distribution of discounts is to reduce the price of
a uto parts purchased by the respondent j obbors. The examiner also
held that respondent jobbers thus received more favorable prices than
other jobbers with "whom they ,yere competing in the resa.le of Jike
merchandise purcha,sec1 from the same supplie-r and that the probabJe
efJ'ect of such price t1ilIerences was to injure, destroy or prevent
COIn petition in the resale of such products. JIe further held that
respondent.s were a'Yf\rc of these price differences and of the probable

ant.icompet.itive eifects thereof and that they also knew that the (118-

counts which they received tlid not represent savings in like amount
to the suppliers from ,vhom the goods 1\01'13 obtained. I-Ie concluded
therefore, that respondcnts had knowingly induced and received price
discriminations prohibited by Section 2 (a) of thc Clayton Act, as

amended.

Respondents principal contention on this appeal is that, notvdth-
standing thc physical fact that NPIV, at the end of each year, passes

on to its individuaJ jobber partners "patronage rebate" checks
amounting to more than 10% of the price paid hy competing jobbers
there has been no "discrimination ': in price within the meaning of
the amended CJayton Act, They express this proposition as follows;
One of the elements in a 2(f) case is that under 2(a) in order to receive

discriminatory prices from a supplier, there must be a purchaser. Under the
law in order to be a purchaser from a supplier under 2(a) the supplier must

deal directly with the limited partner and control the terms and price of the
purchase * "*"*. The limited partners bought from NPW, not from the sup-
plier, nor did they deal directly with suppliers, nor did suppliers control the

prices they paid PW or the terms of the sale by NPW. Therefore, they
cannot be held to have received discriminatory prices. * * * (IJn order to

find a limited partner receiving discriminatory prices, it must be found he is
the actual purchaser and to do this, it must be found he bas control of
management of tbe organization that does the buying and from \vhom be
buys.

In other words , respondents contend that there is no selleT-puTchas-

ej' Ttlat',onship between the discriminating manufacturers of auto

parts and -:I \V' s 55 inc1ividuaJ jobber partners. In their view, NP1V

is t.he ;'purchascl' '' of the manufacturers. The jobber paliners
aceorc1ing to respondents , are "purchasers" of NP,V itself.

'Respondent!'.. brief, pp. 31-32.
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Section 2(a) of the CJayton Act , as amended by the I1obinson-Pat-
man Act , provides in p ut t.hat it shall be unlawful for any person
either c1irectJ y or indh' ectly to disc.riminate in price between difier-

ent pUl'Chas6Ts.

:: 

1,here the eiIeet of such discrimination may be to
injurc competition (emphasis added). Section 2(f) of the statute
is II corollary to 2(a), making it unlfnvful 'knmvingly to induce or

receive ' it price discrimination barred by the latter. Fedentl Trade
Commission Y. Shnpl'Lcity Pattern 00. , Inc. 360 U. S. 55 , 65, n. 6

(10,jO). Thus the "discrimination" that Section 2(f) prohibits buyers
from in clueing or receiving is the "discrimination" t.hat. Section 2(a)
prohibits sellers from giving, plus one additional element- knO\y-
ledge " on the buyer s part , that t.here is little likelihood of a defense
for his seller. Aut07nab:c Canteen Co. v. Fede?'al Tn/de C01nmi8sion

, U.S. G1 (1053).
Before there can be a "c1iscI'imjnation wit.hin the meaning of either

section it must be shown , of course, that t.he same seller has sold
to t\"o different. " purchasers" at different prices. fIere , the examiner
found , ns noted , that. numerous manufacturers of a,uto parts , whiIe
charging their nonafHliatecl jobber purc.hasers their regular, published
jobber price, sold to respondent jobbers through t.heir agent., KP,V.
at substantially less than that price (geneTally 20% less).

Respondents insist, however, that NP1V is not a mere agent of its
jobbcr partners. They contend that it is an independent "middJe-
man ': a " purchaser" in its own right. In support of this , they argue
as noted , that the jobber p rtners have no "control of (NFW' s:! man-
agement" and that they do not "deal clirect1y" with the manufac-
turers.

This emphasis upon the matter of ' control" on r what purports to

be an intermediary between buyer and selter arises out of what is
hnO\Yll as the " indirect purchaser" doctrine , i. , the statutory pro-
hibition of all discrimination whether accomplished " directly or indi-
eetly (emphasis added). Under it

, "

there need ?wt be privity of
contract between sener and ultimate buyer to establish the bu:yer as a
customer ' or ' purchaser.' If t.he manufacturer deals with a reta,jIer
through the '/ntei'nerliaI'Y of wholesalers, dealers, or jobbers, the

retailer may l1evert.heless be n, ' customer ' or ' purchaser ' of the manu-
facturer if the latter deals directly with the reta.ilers and controls the

tenn8 upon \vhich he buys * 

: "'

; otherwise the requircment of the
statute could be easily avoide.l hy the use of a 'dummy ' wholesaler.
lmeTi:can Nellis Co. v. Falm' ul Trade Omnm, i8slon 300 F. 2d 104- 109-

110 (2d Cir. 1062) (emphasis added), cat. denied 871 17.S. 824
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(1962). See also K. S. COTp. v. Ohem8tmnd 001'1'. 198 F. Supp. 310

(S.D3. Y. 1961).
This rule, as the court explnill d in American News , sHpra stems

from a fundalnental a,inl of the Hobinson-Patman Act to protect
buyers ' competitors from the evil effects of" price discrimination , and
is designed to ,accomplish thnt objectiye by making t.he seller s respon-
sibilities under t.he statute coextensive with his power or control:
The " ('u tomer" or "purchaser" rerjuirement marks 011e of the outer limits of
the seller s responsibility 110t to discriminate. As long flS he exercises COll-

trol oyer the terms of a transactiOll he is held to this duty; otherwise the re-

quirem€ntof the statute could be easily avoided by tl1e use of a "dummy
,YIl01ef'aler. If there i no control tIle duty nflturall" ends, for the manu-
fact.urer has no pmv€r to protect the buyer s competitors. 300 F. 2d at 109-110.

It should be noted here that the :' controF contemplated by the incli-
reet purchaser doctrine is llot, as respondents contend

, "

managemenV'
control. The statute has no concern \vith management , as sHch; it is
intereste.d only in the giving and receipt of discriminatory concessions
tlmt may injure the competitive environment. lIenee, it is not control

e1' the Inic1dlelnan s business as a whole that is to he considered , but
me,rely control over the precise thing that forms the Te8 of the litiga-
tion the cliscrilninatory price concession. In the instant case , for
exn,mple, where respondents chLiln that J\Tp,y is an independent
wal'ehouso clistrilJUtor ' reselling to its equally independent jobber

partners who , in turn , resell to retail dealers (garages , service stat.ions
etc. ), a,ny one of these 1nannfact1ITC'i' could certainly ma.ke one of
those i'eta-iets its "purchaser" by contacting it directly and giving it
a rebate 01' , say, 10% on its purc.hases of the Hmnufacturer s products
even if the intervening middlemen (the jobber from whom the reJailer
bought directly, and the varehouse distributor from \\-horn that jobber
had bonght) were completely unaware of that discriminatory con-
cessioll from their supplier to their customer. (That ma,llufacturer
could also make that retailer his own "purchaser :: by haTing those.
f.yO intermediaries pa,ss such a c.oncession on to the favored retailer.
'1118 independence of those intermediaries in the general ': manage-
melJt : of their bnsinesses "\yould not alter the fact that the manufae-
lurrl' had , by l'' aehjng clown throngh its cl"istribution sy:::ienl nnc1
umlcl'takillg to favor one of its remot.e ("iuchrecf') purchasers over
fllJOthl' , exercised the very pmyel' or " c.ol1troF control OH r the (li8-
Ci';iil;- nrdui' !J terms of ale--thn.t is the object of the statute s concern.

The buyer corollary of this ru1e is that the seHer-purchaser rela-
tioJJship is 3imi1.. 1'ly e 4nhlishe(1 if:l pnl'pol'le(11r:i(ld llH1l jll tea(l of

7-:il- 01S .

(jp

IUD
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being under the " controJ" of the seller , is " controlled" by the ""Yel'
himself. Since the very purpose of the statute is " to protect ""yers
competit.ors American News, supra there is even more reason for its
application where it is the buyer, rather than the seller, that controls
the intermediary. It would be a strange resuJt indeed to hold that
seller-controlled intermediaries must be pierced in order to protect
buyer s competitors, but refuse to permit. such piercing where it is the
favored purchaser himself who has devised a "middleman" to procure
for him discriminatory advantages over his competitors. This precise
point was setted in American 110tOT Specialties , Inc. v. Fcdeml Trade
Commission 278 F. 2d225 (2d Cir. 1960), cert. denied 364 U. S. 884
(1960), and i1id-Sonth Distri""toTs , Inc. v. Fcdeml Tmde Commis-
sion 287 F. 2d 512 (5th Cir. 1961), cert. denied 368 U.s. 838 (1961).

These two cases , like tIle 011e before us now , involved "buying group
organizations formed by jobbers in the auto parts industry for the
purpose of procuring discriminatory price concessions. The courts
found that the individnalmcmbers of those organizations were ':pur-
chasers" of the auto manufacturcrs; that the organizations them:;elves
were merely agents created by the jobbers for the purpose or procur-
ing lower prices and pa.ssing them through to their individual mem-
bers in the very form involved herc-- patronage rebates ; and that
those jobbers had thus knowingly induced and received discriminatory
prices in vio1ation of Section 2(f).

The respondents in the instant case \\-ere ttware of the illegality of
such operations whcn they crcated CiPIV in February of 1956. In
fact , many of NPIY's present jobber partners were then "members
of t\yO such organizations , using them to receive price concessions they
now coneede were unhtwful. XPvV's present general partner, Smith
was running one of them. On the advice or counsel , those two organi-
zations were dissolved s and NP'V was formed to accomplish t11e same
objectives but. in a. mam1er, respondents tell us , that Section 2(f) can-
not reach.

)yP\V, in respondents ' view , is distinguishable from the "buying
groups" of the past in tlYO principal particuJars: (1) those C011-

mned organization

\\'

erc corpoTations and thus subject to the " con-
trol" of the indiyiduaJ jobber stockholders (through the power of the
stockholders to elect the board of directors), whereas NP1.V , a.o: fl

5 ex 30, a letter from KPW' s ger,eral partner to his new "limited" partners a few
clays after the (lissoIl1tion of the old organhations rlDd the formation of NP\V , summarizes
this transition from tbe old to tbe Hew.
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limited partnership, is subject to no management control by its jobber
owners ("Jimited" partners); and (2) those earJier buying groups
since most of their sales were of the "drop-shipment" variety, were
merely "bookkeeping devices" performing no real intermediary func-
tions , whereas some 80% of the merchandise handJed by NP1V goes
through 'a warehouse it mvns and operates.

espondents ' first argument is reaDy the heart of their defense
in this case. They conceded , at least in oral argument before us , that
their present operation would be illegal if LV P1V 'Were a corpoTation
(or even a "general" partnership), rather than a limited pa-rtnership.
Their t.heory is that because the state statute under which NP'Y was
created (and under what they describe as "eJementary" principJes of

partnership la,w) vests all "managemenf: control , and all responsibil-
ity for p lrtnership debts, in their "gcncral" partner,I the indlvlchml
jobber partners that own Xp,V and receive all of Hs profits ca,nnot
be held to "control" it , or held responsible for its act of inducing
price concessions and passing them on to its owners, In other "\\'onls
respondents contend that, by selecting the limited partnership form
of business association for their "buying group :: organization , they
have divested themselves of aJl Tesponm bility for its acts , retaining
only the power to receive the benefUs that flow from the.l1.

The argument is ingenious hut unsound. There is no legal magic
in the limited partnership. It is hornbook hw that, if a, partnership
is formed " for the prosecution of a,n illegaI business or for the con-
duct of (t, la\vful business in an illegal ma,nner , the courts willl'efuse
to recognize its existence':' 8 and that It " limited rmrtnership may be
unh' yfnl by virtue of general provisions of law applicable to aJl
forms of business association. ': 9 It would be a strange result indeed
jf a state statute designed to permit the carrying on of hwful busi-
ness enterprises should be heJeI to insulate the members of an organi-
zation from responsibility for carrying on activities they concede

,,'

ouJd be in vioJation of fcderaJ law if attempted through the corpo-
rate form of business association,

,Vhile 'lye think these 55 individual
exerc.ised considerable " managmnent"

johber partners have in fact
control over their crea.ture

o Transcript of Oral Argument Before the CommissIon
, 6-

; (;t'c'I',8' ia L:milh! I"1J':le;' 1il' . \d. G,1. Code .\nllntnte!1, Sec. 7:3--05 , 411(2) (:'upp.
1961).

8 GS S. 410 , Sec. 7 (Partnership).
2 Rowley & Siye, Rowley on l'a1"tner 'hip, 548 (2d cd. 1960).
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NPIV " that is not, as noted above, the kind of "control" with which
the statute is concerned. The question is whether they had " c.ontrol"
of the precise transactions t.hat have caused the competitive injury;
if they had the power to prevcnt that injury, then they are respon-
sible for not having clone so.

1e1'o there can be no serious doubt that the price advan1age,

accorded to these 55 jobber partners of :XP,V over their competitors

have at all times been ,rithin the "

(',

outror' of the manufacturers that
gave them and the respondent jobbers that received them. First
resale prices of auto parts at each of the sevel'allevels of distribution

are det.ermined by the manufacturers themse1ves, not by their inter-
mediary rese11ersY Thus NP\V, "Then it invoices its individurtl job-

ber partners at the end of cneh month: simply follows the jobber

prices IJnblished to the trade by the manufacturers. Anclrcsponclents
themselves cmphasize the fact that NP,Y, ,,-hen it "buys from
the manufacturcrs , pays the same price (i, re.ceives the same dis-
connt from the published jobber price) those ma11ufacturers charge

all ;;ot.her warehouse distributors, It is estahlishecl : tJlcl'efore , that

a One of the more significant of the partnership s "decisions" wa" tlJC making, from
time to time , of the ehoiee between " lines" of auto parts, that Is, br.twer.n tlle offeriug"s
of competing llanuf lct\lrers. Respondents contend that this WfJ" committed O'olely to
the disr' retioD of Smith , the general pfJrtner , ItlH1 that, ftt Ilost, he merely sec\Hed the

advice" of the jobber partners, The facts are othenvise. The partnerO'hip agreement
itself provided for an " .Advlson' Committee " to aid tbe general partner in "making (1e-
clsioDs." CX 1, Article XIII. Subsequently, a "Lines Committee" was formed to ni11

him in seJeetlng tile supplier Jines to be handled by the partnership, 11nder the formal
jJl1rtnersbjp agJ'eement, rnellbers of the Advisory CommIttee were to be "appointed" by
Smith, But in his writings to his partners, he reminds them of tlJe lwmes of the
persons they have elected" to memhership in that Committee. CX 3. \ (emphasis

adrled). _\nrl he reported to them that they had Doterl to purcbAse the Felt Products

COI1j1a1! ' line of Gaskets " and that the , had upj)i"oved for six month' s trial the line

of Wesco lJniversnl Joints and Kits. " CX 33-.: (emphasis added), Indeed, it appears
that Smith "decides" OD lines to be hanr1ed b ' sending out vast card8 on w11i('h each

partner im11eates his 1Jote: Deal' Partners: AeeonUng to the letter that was sent out
QntI the cards not1tnwd it Is certainly evIdent tll.'lt yon want to remain " with "Herbrand
Tools - and ViChrome '1'ools. In conneetlon with the Berbrand Tools, we had only
rig/It votes tbat 'Were outstano.ing: against the ITel'brano. Tool line ilud wanted the otber
line." CX 8G-A (empbasis added). See also CX 122 and 127.

TIle rea! measure of Srnlth's " inclepcm1ence" Is Illustrated by the testimony of onE
.1(1)11)(1' I!Olril1l'r , '\1JO e:qllnillprj tbat t11e .-'llYisory Committee met only "jf someU;ing carne
up U_lat \yas 11111)Ol"t(lIlI," sllch as .' if \\e were cOIlteWIJlnting on nC\I' liues or ,. 
;;('ll:CTinng likc tl1at Tl', 633- 034 (emphasi QrlrlCl1).

Fin:11: , of eOl1r"e , thel'e i the f.1('t , noted h l' tlle exami!lr'J, that the joblwr pftrtiJers
at .aJI tuncs pos essf'! tJ..e llJtinwte power o,er SFW- t11e,v coulr) ithtlraw , pnll ont
T!IC'll JJ'JJcy, ami hence 1;11i it. '1111;;, Smith, the " ,;"neral" partner wrote Tu hi"

limtt r1"' paJ'TIICl'S as . 1"olJow

: "'

Bell!' in mine! that oul'olcrl in ,lou!' m ettlJg l1nla
tJHlt \"oulr! r:ontlJIIIe !JollrIW Cl!tment in Xatiollal !-' I11't5 '\"are1Jo\1se. "' ex S:3-
(emphasls added).

11 1'01' . examPle ne . manl1fllcturer s repl' C'sentoti\'1, testJfel1 flatly thr.t "if we caught
hem l"lUeh llSe (11Stl'butol'! CIlTtlng the 111'ice, ,,' e would (:ertainl,y cnt tbem of!, ' bat
h m ,' authol't - to r10 wheuever I want to. If I' m selling yOU am1 YOll :ee going out anrl
C1IttJi1 g tbe lJl:lce, r , call cut ou off tOlDorrow. " Tr. 1fi36. General 1lt111 en('e to the
mQnufactllrers Pl1blIshed price slwets 1s established in tJJJ" r C. m
beJ O\\". 

""" 

uO ( ."('usser
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NPTV has no " control" over either the prICe that it "pays" or the
price that iL " Lrges.

But. this invoice "price :: however, is not the actual price paid by
the jobber partners , since it cloes not reflect the yeaT-end "patronage
rebates :: eaell of them subsequently receives on his individual pur-
chases. A simple il1ustration will show the real price paid by those
jobber part.ners. Assume an order by Partner A , to KP,V, for $100

worth of auto parts produced by :Manufactllrer X, a supplier that

al10ws its warehouse dist.ributors (which KP,Y claims to be) a 20%

discount from its regular jobber price list. On this $100 order , KP,V
iJl gross 820 (20% of $1(0). P,V' s ,expenses-including all costs

incurred in -warehousing, customer delivery, etc. a.re approximately
8% of its (jobber) sales prices." Therefore, NF,Y has reaJized a
net profit of $lS (gross of $20 , less $8 expenses), a sum it retains
until the en(l of t.he yeal' At that time , however : NP'V is legal1y
bound, hy the express terms of its pminel'ship agreement with its
jobber partners , to return to ecwh of thcm aU profits it has earned on
their incli' oiclual pu)'ha-Ss: The net 'tncoraB of the partncrship shall
be allocated to the partners Cthe 53 individual jobber parLncrsJ on the
basis of the jJl'OpoTf"on that their LinclhJiclualJ pw' chase l'i'O'n the
pa1'tneT8hip ca'Used th.e jlai'tnush;p to 1'eceive. j Therefore , Partner

s $100 order "cansed the partnership to receive" a. net. profif'
of $12 , and he is legally entitled to haye it. returned to him at the end
01' the year. Deducting that $1:2 rcbate from the $100 '; price" that
he initial1y "paid" KP'V earlier in the year : there ean be 110 denying
the physical faet that the merchandise ultimately cost hinl only 888.

(In the meantime, of course , his competitors-the nonaffliated job-
bers that must buy this Sa11le product. dired. fronl 1\lanllfactnrel' 
a.re paying the full $100 jobber pl'ice sans any (; rcbates. ) Further

JHanufaeturel' X can raise or 10,,-er Partner A's ultimate purchase
price by simply increasing or c1ecrensing the "discount" t.o KP'V.
For example , in the illustration given above, all increase of the dis-
count from 20% to 25% would flllOJ1tltically reduc.e Pflrtner .A.
actual purchase price. fronl $88 to $83. (NP'Y ,yould then gross $:23
on j. lle SInO order. -\Hpr dednding it. s $8 for expenses- \yhich would

;2 Thnt ,iolll1Cl" pl' ict' j . l1o\\"'ypr, tIlt' fl('t1H11 price XI"" eharge to its nOlljlflrtner job-

lwr (' tL1mer

. -

1JlItc'l1. ()me (i'l;- of XI''''' total " flle " are g"cnuil:(' war('hn\J
rlistrilmtor snle to jobbers that un' not nf!liaTcl! with KP'W i1l flny J1il11Der. '1111''\' are
iIJ\"oicpd by "p,,- at the same .iohller price )!P'i1' " ('bnrge " it own jobber panners.
Howe'- er, tbe e thirrj-party jobben receive no car-e!Hj "patronage rebatef'. Ac-
corrlingl , tbe jobber price is tile (/cllwl !uice In or:ll' fl" tJle al('f' by Xl'\1' are con-
cerne(l.

1'JTr 1372
H ex I , Pal'tnenbip Agrecment , Article IX ("Distribution of Income ) (cmphasis

added),
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not be affected by the clutnge in discount-it would have $17 , rather
than $12 , to "rebate" to Partner A.

",Ve conclude that :;P'V's "control" over the prices it "charges" its
mvn jobber partners is, figuratively speaking, roughly comparable to
that exercised by a sieve over water being poured through it. The
jobber partners , in reserving to themselves the absolute legal right to
receive all of their creature s profits, have made themseh-es respon-
sible for the acts by which it "earns" those profits. Everything that
Xp,V does is done not for itself, but for those who receive its profits.
It, is , therefore, their agent.
Turning to respondents

' ':

warchousc" fLrgmnent, t.he contention
that XP'V:s O"ynership and operation of a "\vl1reho11se shows that it
nctu::lly performs the "warehouse distributor function and thus
stabl1shcs its right to receive the warehouse distributor price-

note at the outset that this argument is not applicable to the approx-
imately 20% of KP,V' s "sales" that admittedly never go through its

arehouse. In these " drop- ship" transactions , NP'V is acting as a
mere "bookkeeping device" for the collection of price concessions
and its jobher partners (not NFW) are plainly the "purchasers" of
the chop- shipping mmmfac.urers. Alhamvm!if otOT PaTts v. Federal
Trade Commission 309 F. 2d 213 , 216 (9th Cir. 1962).
As to the remaining 80% of NP,\V's "sales " it may be true that

NP",V actually performs the same wareho1l.sing function that "other
warehouse distributors perform. But ,ve do not see how that afl'eets
the question of whether KP'\V is a " purchaser" in its own right, or a
mere agent of its owner jobbers. The mere ownership and operation
of physical facilities ca.,nnot convert tn agent into a principaJ. It is
the hct that these jobber partners of )1P,V own it outright, and "con-
trol" the flow of its income from the partnership coffers to their own
pockets , that establishes the principal-agent relationship, and makes
them responsible for its acts. The cJothing of their creature with

the tra,ppings of a "warehouse distributor" does not cause the parties
to cease being principa.l and agent, and become, instead

, "

seller" and
buyer.

Respondents' contention that the individual johher partners of
P'V had no wa,y of "knowing" they were receiving lower prices

than t.heir nonaffliated jobber competitors is particularly lacking
ill merit. Putting aside their frivolous argument ihat the "patronage
rebate" checks they received at the end of each year were merely
returns on investmcnt' instead of price reductions, the question is

simply whether those individual jobber p trtners knew tluLt, their
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agent , NP'V , was nbuying" at a lower pnce than the nonaffliated
jobbers with whom they competed.

In thc first place, the very existence of KYW is predicated upon
its abiJity to buy at a lower price than that at which the jobber part-
ners, acting in their respective indi vidual capacities , could themselves
purchase. This is iJJustrated by the fact that NP'Y , the organization
refuses to deal with any manubcturer that charges NP'Y itseJf the
same price that it offers to NP'V' s individual partnersY Indeed , it
is the difference between the price )/P'Y pays and the price the indi-
vidual jobber partners would themselves have to pay that constitutes
the "profits" they divide up at the end of each year. If there was
no difference between the two prices, there would obviously be no
profits.

And , notwithstanding their denial of any knowledge of the " \vare-
house distributor" price- the price their own partnership, NP'\"
pays its suppliers- the johber partners are fully informed as to both
of these prices , and thus as to the difference between them. In view
of tbe fact tbat the partnersbip agreemcnt itself expressly provides
that an Ii accurate and complete set of records shflll be kept" and
that " each limited pa.rtner shall have complete access to such records

at all times 16 which , of course , includes the invoices KP\V receives
from its manufacturer suppliers , the partners certainly could bave
known as mucb as they desired about the prices .lPW paid. 
fact , however, there was no necessity for the partners to examine
NPW' s records: the organization informed tbem of tbe price it paid
in writing. It sent them a "Buyer s Guide" 17 or catalog containing

a full description of the " deal" then in effect between NPW and
each of its suppliers. Because this " deal book" was likely to have
been seen by third-party visitors in the paTtners own jobbing estab-
lishments , the prices were coded. Thus , one manufacturer s agree-

men t wi tb NPW was explained to tbe partners in part as follows:
Contract Terms: KP\\T Cost-Distributor (Jobberl Sheet less IIOY"

(20%J"
Partner Cost-Dist.ributor Green Sheet

Patronage Earnings: Held by F\V IIOY" % (20%) 

15 Tr. 927, 937 , 943-944.
Ii ex 1 , Article XII ("Records ) (emphasis added),

:1CX 88.
IS The code e:'ployed the ten- letter word "worksteady, " with each letter representing, successively,

the numbers I through 0 , as follows:
WORK S'l' EADY1234 5678 9 0

By way of n;ustration , a discount of 20% wouJd be expressed as " OY%. " Tr. 277.

Ibid.
ex 88 , p. 3.
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In other words, NP,V paid 20% less than the manufacturer
puhlished johbcr price list , invoiced its partners at the fun jobber
price " m1d "held" the 20% differential unti the end of the year
,,-hen each 1nembe1' , a.iter the deduction of his share of XP,V'
expenses of operation , received the remainder of the 20% held for
him by KP'V on his O\\'n individual purchases.

Respondents would have us believe that they lmc1 no way of know-
ing \vhelher their manufacturer suppliers actually followed the " job-
her" prices that they published and disseminated to the trade. Yet
NPiV itself , as notccl above , sold some 6% of its total 1960 volume
1.0 thirc1-par(y, independent jobbers. And it \vas able to secure the
u11 jobber price all all of those saJes. Each and everyone of the

individual jobber partners of "PiV has fulJ knowledge of this fact
for the simple reason that, at the end of the year, they each received
a share of KPIY's " profits" on those sales-the difference between the
low price paid by , a.nd the higher jobber price it cha.rged those
outsiders. " If PW itself had paid the fuJJ jobber price, its resale
at that price would have resulted in a net loss, not in a profit t.o be
divided up.

JIoreover, each of the jobber partners, prior to joining P\Y
bonght from these same suppliers and pajd in those eo.,dier clays , the
full jobber price , sallS any discounts not published to the trach:, 2J.

Al1d even today the jobber partners buy a veTY substantial part of
their reqldrements direct from manufacturers, pa.ying in all snch

cases , the fuJJ jobher price. This is iJ1ustrated by the fol1owing letter
from xp"rs general partner, Smith , to each of the jobber partners:
Dear Partners;

Please keep tbe following discounts in your mind in purchasing Bay Lifts.
I lJaYe recently beeD jnformed tbat some of the Partners bave been purchas-
ing tbem all their regular forms and not on the NPW. form, It wil cost you
money to purcbase on your OWll funD when they haye given to yOl1r ware-
bouse the following dis('ount '" '" "

Please check with your buyer on this as I understand that sume of the

l KPW' s partners pay ). P\V on a IlOllthly basis, at the full jobber price. -'"PW pays
its own manufacturer suppJlcs monthly, kf'eping the 20% difference between tbe price
it paid aTHi the "price" it "charged," It is tbis differential , less expenses , that XPW
distributes at the end of each year as "patronage rebates, " proportionalizlng- it fll'l'or(jlng-
to each partncr s own purclJases.

":-

P'V' s salesman sen' in;. nonpllrtncrs tt'''tI11eo that " we ouly llnye oue pril.
I neyer quote prices otber Ullln to sa . whatever rJJe nZ:l1Ju1"adlJl'frs .iob!w!'.', p!'inted
prices are, will be your IJrice at all times. " Tr, lGDl.

2.1 The partners dh" ide the profits received fr011 this pba"c of XP'V' s ojlemticlD OIl nn
equal basis , that is, the same sum of mOIJe ' to euch partner , re:;D.rdle s of hi size.
rhe yolllnJe of his purchases from KP' , or tue amount of hi" "!:lpital 1m.rqJ)pnt" in
XPW.

4 'l' r, 1316-1317.
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Partners ba ve been ordering on tbeir own form and loslng thls discount.

In addition to an this , the individual jobber partners of 

caned on regularly by manufacturers' salesmen , a,nd individually
attend ' P,V' s anllual "display " or "exhibit" meetings at which the
various manufacturers , represented by their sales managers and exec-
utives, display the1l" \Yilres for the parLners ' benefit. Prices are dis-
cussed freely at those meetings. In fact, the jobber partners, in
t.heir o\\'n testimony, made it, plain that they regarded it as a matter
of eommon knowledge that all auto parts manufacturers charge all
johbers the same price-the price published to the trade." And they
clearly understand their year-end "patronage rebate" checks to be, in
effect, a "reduction in the cost of merchandise "zs as , indeed, NP,V
itseJf advised them to treat it for tax purposes.

Turning from the question of respondents

' "

knowledge of t.he

prices paid by their competitors to the facts of the matter, repre-

sentatives of the various auto paTts manufacturers testified that they
chHge an jobbers the fun , published jobber price " and the compet-

ing jobbers testified that they not only paid that price " but con-

sidered it comnlon know ledge that every other jobber did Ekewise.

III

Re.spondcnts' contention that they have no reason to believe the
price concessions they have received might cause competitive injury
to the jobbers with whom they compete is even more unrealistic than
their assert.ed ibTllOranCC of prevailing prices in the trade. ,Ve would
have supposed that, after the extensive litigation of this very point

5CX 171 (emphasIs added).
See also ex IGG , a letter from NPW to Ii supplier that wanted to give NPW its 20%

discount off the face of the invoices, rather than by deferred rebates or credit memos:
We are afraid tlwt dertncting same from the face of the invoice that someone might

misconstrue snme that it was Y01Jr poUc )' to give that to evcrybudiJ, (Emphasis added.
aile manufacturer s representative stated:

Iost of the partners don t ask for Ii price discussion. All tlJey want to know i
the dealer prIce and the johber price. Any further prIce InforIl1utlon thelj ceJn to
have it. Tr. 1588-1599 (emphasIs added).

; AI" one of tlJem put it, "we are all pretty familiar with our prlce that we ye been

payIng. be(' ause it' s the price that I thin'" evel'ljlJody elsc puys. Tr. 4S2 (emphasis

added).
AnotJwr. aske(1 if he knew the prIces paid by competing jobbers, swtrl!: "I would

say they bur from the jobber s prIce sheet.

" '

1'. 40G.
s '11' 398.

m XPW' s "audits" or finanrial statements presented to the partners at the end of
eaclJ year carrierl , until recently, the followIng statement: "The amount shown as
I'ntl' LJll:1;.1- He!,atPs ,,11(111(1 he used as n l'' (1uC!lon in \ 0111' 

(',,

of GlHi(j,; Sole! SectiQJ1

See ex 7 (1059 l1udit), p, 22.
3C "' ye got one price to onr warehouses , and O\lr warehouses sell at our jobbers

blue sheet. * * This price that we have Is one prIce to all jobbers." Any warehouse
that cut the jobber price "would certainly" be cut off. Tr. 1534-1535.

S1 Sec. tr. 433 , 522 , 557 , 611 , 712-715, 735, 760, 810, 828, 840.
i1 "We blJY at the jobtJer prices. I am sure all jobbers do. " '1'r. 7R5. See also tr.

799, SOO.
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in the various "automotive parts" cases 33 this industry above all
others would be quite clear that a price advantage several times
greater than the ave-rage jobber s total net profit margin cannot fail
to injure competition in the end. Yet we are once again urged to
find that snch a price concession is harmless.

As noted above, the discounls induced and received by these
respondents range as high as 200/ of the prices paid hy competing
jobbers for the same products. Out of this, the individual jobber
partner receives, in addition to the many "services" NP",V performs
for him, cash rebates that average morc than 100/ of the price paid by
competing jobbers. In the conlext of the auto parts industry, such
advantages are substantial indeed. The number of jobbers has been
increasing rapidly in recent years, and competition is very keen.

While the jobbers generaJly folJow the manufacturers' suggested
resale prices and thus realize a gross markup of some 30% on their
sales to the dealer trade, their net profit margin , after taxes , generaJly
ranges from 2% to 5%, seldom exceeding 3%.35 Respondents ' coun.
sel thought this was too low, offering the logical togr de force that
the reason their profits were so low was that their costs 'were too
high! The argument suffered a great deal , however, from the fact
that NPVV's own jobber partners testified that they, too , had a similar
profit picture.

Respondents point out that these net profit margins omit the vital
factor of " turnover." Thus, a jobber may make only 20/ net profit on
each $1.00 of sales, but he may " turnover" his ent.ire stock of mer-

as See, the seller.Uab1lty cases dted by the court In Mid-South Di8trib1/tor8, 8upra,
287 F. 2d at 514, n. 1.

8' One of PW' s jobber partners estimated that there were now about 100 jobbers
of auto parts in Atlanta. He added: " I guess (I) would be (fn competition) with all
at them," Tr. 709.

And an NPW jobber partner located in McKenzie, Tennessee, explained the cornpetiti'\e
situation tMs way:

A. \\'e11, you go to !l town, there s from one to four or five (jobbers) In each town
within a radius of ten miles around us competIng for tbe same business; ;res, sir. There
are three iIl our town of 2700. Ten miles awa ' there are two. Eighteen roUes north
there s fonr, and twenty miles on the other side there are two. In thirty mnes there
five or six. There are plenty of jobbers.

Q. III other words, competition is very keen , Isn t It, in y01lr trade arca 

A. Vcry keen; es, sir. ' r. 1825.

Tr. 435 (" 3 to 4 percent" ); 456 (5%); 525 (3% to 50/); 560 (2'1 to 3%%); 599
(less than 10/ in 19(0); 717 (not over 1%%); 740 (50/); 766 (ranges from net losseg
to 2%% profit); 811 (4% to 5%); 625 (1%); 845 (10/ to 2%). One jobber men-
tioned the figure 20% (tr. 473), but bis "turnover " esplanlltiOI! (tr. 477) inuicates that
he was referring to return on inventory inyestment.

One of ;.PW' s jobber partuerf; testified that )Jis net profit margin WllS about 5%
(tr. 6\10); another, 4% (tr. 495); another, 1% to 2% (tr. 648); another, 2%:

Q. \Vhat was :rour net profit after taxes for 1961 
A. Less than 2 percent.
Q. For 1960 , what was :I?
A. Less than 2 per ccnt. Tr. 1765.
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ehandise as many as 8 or 9 times in the course of a year s business.

This, of course, measures net return all his investment in ineventory.
For example, one of the jobbers in question, with an inventory of

$40 758. , had sales in 1960 of approximately $400 000.00" or an 8
or 9 times turnover. While this means the jobber netted some 16%
to 18% return on the money invested in his inventory (8 or 9 times
2% net profit on sales), it does not disturb the fact that his entire
year s operation could not have yielded more than $8 000.00 in net
profits (total sales of $400 000. 00 times 20/0 net profit on each d01lar

of sales) .
Moreover, while the nonfavored jobbers are "turning over" their in-

ventory for a profit of 2% to 3% on each d01lar of sales, NPW's job-
ber partners arc busily "turning over" for themselves not merely this
same 2% or 3%, but the additional 100/0 or more they have already
earned" through NP,V before the goods reach their shelves! For

example, at thc end of 1959 , Smith , NPW' s gencral partner, reported
to his jobber partners with understandable pride that their respective
individual "returns" on their "capital investments" in NP,V had
ranged from a " low" of 50% to a high of 300% !

In that year, the total capital investment of a1l the partners was
$492 500. Net income for the year was $601 437.65 '" or approximately
1130% return on capital investment.

To iJustrate the net resuJts of this "group buying" device , Morgan
Supply Co. , one of the largest of NP'V's "partner customers " re-

ceived not only a "patronage rebate" of $37 670.80 but an additional
570.47 in "volume rebates" (which NP'V c01lects from the manu-

facturers and distributes to the jobber partner who "earned" them).
After adjustments relating to the 2% cash discount Iorgan had
earned " in 1959 , $42 440. 83 in "discounts and rebates.

"" 

After de-

ducting $16 066.46 for its "freight" costs and its share of PW' s "ex-
penscs" for the year, and adding its share of the " income" from t.he
commercial accounts" (nonpartner customers)-$457.70 in amount-

Morgan had a "net incomc" from NP'V of $26 832. , or 1Lj.8% of
the regular jobber price of its total purchases from NP,V during the
year. o This amounted to a "return" on its $9,100 " investment" of
nearly 300%.

To be sure , there is no evidence in this record that .Morgan has used
this 11.43% price advantage ovcr its 100-p1us Atlanta competitors to
cut the resale price and drive them out of business. But it has long

ST Tr. 1644-1647.
sSCX 7, p. 7.

ex 7, p. 17.
Ibid.
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('.

been settled tha.t a :'passing on :' of discriminatory prices in the 10rm
of 10lyer resale prices is not necessary to finding of competitive injury.
OOi' n P/'oclucts Refining Co. edcl'al Tl'(de Cmnmi8sion 324 lJ.
726 (lD45) ; illoog Industries , Inc. v. Federal T1'aZe Oommis8io-n , 2)38

F. 2d43 (8th Cir. 10:)6) ; E. Edelmann Co. v. Fede)'al Tj'de Com-
mission 230 F. 2d 152 (7th Cir. 1056) ; Tri-YaUey Packing A88n.
Dkt. 7225 and 74fJ6 (May 10 , 1062) (60 F. C. 1134J: Fred ill eyel'
Inn. Dkt. lfJ:2 (.July D , 10(8) L(i;j F. C. n. Tho: e who l'el'pin'

price concessions of this magnitude can ns( he money rhe:\' pockl't
in a host of 'i,rtys by the opening oJ ;;hrallch stOl'es. 1 to gain

competitive aclnmtages tlwt CfUmot fail to make them, in the end

yjctors m er their nonfayored competitors. The amended Clayt.on
Act , unlike the Sherman Act, looks not mere1)' to results that htLve
already conle to pass, but also to those that Cfill be reasonably a.nti
cipatec1 in the future. "The statute is rlesignec1 to reach sneh discrimi-
nntion in their illcipiency, before the, hnrm to cOlnpetition is etTecte.cl.

It is enough thrtt, t.hey ' may ' have the prese.ribed eflect. Cor' It PJ'od-
11d8 RefininI; 00. v. FNlclYll T-/'ade COIl1.Hli88ion 81(1Jia 324 U. S. a.t
738. See also Fede'irrl7'"itde (/onon/88';on Y. 1/0l'ton Salt Co. 3;)4 l

4G (1048) ; FOI' stel' Jlfg. Co. , Inc.. Dkt. 7207 , Opinion of the Com-
mission , 2J-:22 (.JtLnl1ary 8 , 19(3) (G:2 F. C. 832 , 888 , 90c1:J. ,Ve
do not see hal'l a price advantage 01 11.-13% in an inclustry ,,,herc
net profit mnrgins rarely exceed 3%, could fail to injure competition
over a suflcient period of time. lIenee the fact that fcw of l'es!Jond-

ents jobber competitors have gone out of business so far , and even
the fact that some of those competitors may affrmat.ively deny that
they have been injurec1;!3 does not preclude us from finding "what

olllc1 appear to be obvious, that the competitive opportunities of
cer1ain merchants were injured when they had to pay 

;:' 

, * sub-

stantia1ly 11I01'e for their goods than their compe.t1tors had to pny.
11oJ'to' n Salt, 8'UJJi'(I i134 S. at 46--7; 1VhUak(:' Caule Cm'

p. 

v. Ferl-
e)'((l Trade OOlnmis8ion 239 F. 2d 258 , 2;');') (7th Cir. 1956), red. de-

nied ?);')3 U. S. 938 (HHJ7),

!1 SeH' rfl1 of XP" !1flrtnE'r han' sl1('h bI'flllrl! storE''' . ex :1-

-\.

'" One nonfa,orprj johlH'I' te tir'l'd l1wt. wlJi)1' tl1(' johlwI' n,arl;))11 \\ns :1(lPr;:li i" hj
Jaw r();!;mf' of "aJ('s I,PJ)t his totnl profit" H) low thni hE' W:\S thil1kini! ahont z('ticz (qjt
of OH' h)) ine s Tl' . 1(\75-1(,7(\.

13 "" IJiJe some of thes(' nnfavorpll johhen stfltl'rj Thflt the,. wrJ'e not l1Cin l: 1111rt b,. tIle
comJH,titioJ) of KP"" jobl)(r pnrtnpl";:, nthf'l' \n'rl' nnt so l' prinin:

Q. 1'011 (,()11Jrln lngle out t11o;:e two itwo of )'.T"" s Atlnntfl partner;:) and 

;::"

' the

illl'p(l 'yon romjJetitiyel l. flny more UlfllJ anJ' other cOJll1etitor?

A The men tlHlt arc the cloSE'st to 011 In \l . tnJe of lJUsjne f' is flJe mnn tllft wiB
hurt YOII tJlP most in m ' opinion,

Q. Yes Are Plt)!er of nile of these eJo"e to you 
\- Yps , "II'. Tr, R:'D.
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As the conrt said in E. Edelmann 

sion , fsupra 239 F. 2c1 at 1;:5.

Certain of petitioners' :jobber." testified that they kIl' ''. that. the wnrehou:e
distributor bought at a lower price than they (lid and stated that they did
not care; that wnrellOuse distributor competition with them had not injun'll
them in any way; and that they knew of no lessening of competition DOl' uf
any corralling of lm.cdlless by one 01' a few of their competitors. In vie\v

of the competitive conditions or the market as rdlederl by the record , tlle

small profit margins on which the participants in this market operated and
the size of tue discriminations , we believe that the COllmission \yas justitietl
in di."l'cg-anling tldL te timony. In fuldition , petiti01J(r snggestE'rl resale pri(' f'S

:lL all levels of (1i:-tl'ilmtinll nlHl it was fonnd thnt tllese suggested price." \\Pl'e
regularly nrlherl' (l tu. ' hi" explain:,. fit lpft."t ill part, why tll!' warehonse
di."tribl1tor did not " col'al" the market by taldllg :lrlvaniage of the (1i tul1Jlto-

,H:corclerl UH'll b:- cntting Jlriet'.". It i:- lJot neces ary that a price cHhaJ,tnge

be U t'rl to lO\YlT the l't' flle prite flm1 thereby flttl'Uct business away from the
llonfavOl' crl L:ompetitoro-. Snles . are not the sole indicium that J'ctlpt':- llle
lWHlth of the cOllpetitiYe scene.

()o. Y. FedeJ'al Trade ()ommi.

Hell e th Jact that the discriminatory prices illcluced andrcceivec1
by these respondents are lil;:ely to cause competitive injury has been
clearly shown. \Vhile t.he testimony as to the keenness of cOlnpet.itLon
in tho auto parts jobbing business , and the narrowness of tIle profit
margins in it. , consisted principally of the testimony of jobbers located
ill the Atlanta., IUobile, and Pensacola. areas, the record mn.kes it
plain that these same conclitiollS prevail jn the other areas served by
NP\V jobber partners. For example, one of them located in :Mc-

l\:enzie, Tennessee, gave a particularly graphic description of the
sharp competition that exists between him and other jobbers in his
area (n. 34 8ujJl'a). The taking of sueh evidence in each and every

onc of t.he scparate areas in \vhich NP'V' s 50-plus jobber partners

are located would have resulted in an undue proliferation of the rec-
ord , flld would have been merely c.umulative. Auto7natic Oanteen

8'ltp'la 346 U.S. at 65 , no. 3. Further , these jobber pa.rtners , ha.ving
induced and received the discriminatory prices through a group de-
vice. individual1y and col1ectively share the responsibiJity for the
injury caused hy the oprnltlon of thfl( elm- ice in each and eyer)' arefl.

,Ve conclude that each of these respondent jobbers , having been in-
formed by NP'Y s "amliV' reports of the precise price advantage he
and his fellow partners enjoyed over their respective non favored COln-

petitors (e. forgaJl s 11.43% advantage over his Atlanta competi-
tors), and knowing, from his 0\\11 experience , that those competitors
could have no more than a 2-3% net profit margin , kne,w only too wen
that his continued inducement and re.ceipt of those priee discrimina-
tions coulrl not fail to nltimately injure 11is competition.
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The most serious contention raised by respondents on this appea.l
is that they have no reason to believe their partnership operation , with
its aUeged vohUl1C purchasing and extensive warellOusing, has not ef-
fected suffcient "savings " for their manufacturcr suppliers, to fulJy
cost justify," under Section 2 (a) of the statute , the fun amount of

the discounts received by NP,Y (e. 20%). Automatic Canteen Co.

v. Fedeml Tmde Commis8ion 346 1:.5. 61 (1953). ,Ye are not un-
aware of the fflc. that such operations can frequently enable groups
of 811al1 merchants to duplicate some of the effciencies of t.he larger
single-entity enterprises, and WB arc certainly not unsympathetic

to\yarcl the efforts of any organLzation

, "

buying groups" or athen-vise
to achieve savings of this kind. Yet it is our task to find the facts as
they exist, and npply with an even hand the law as Congre.ss has
given it to liS , rather than condoning violations of law merely because
they have been committed by the small businessmen who are other-
wise tho special -wards of the various antitrust and trnde regulation
Ja,,- s. Mid- South DistTibutors v. Federal Tmde Commission, supra
281 F. 2d at 5S0. The la'i'/s concern for the small businessman is
great, but it certainly does not sanction his recript. of diseriminrttory
prices that favor him at the expense of cOlnpetitors who are as sma11

, or smaJler than , himself. Pederal Trade C07nmission v. S'I!J11 Oil

00. 371 lJ. S. 505 , 518-52.2 (1963). Price discriminations are for-
bidden to all if they injure competition and cannot. be exonerated

under one of the various statutory cIefe,nses set forth in the sta,tute
itseJf.

Cost justification is one of t.llOse c1eff.'.ses. In substance , Scetion
2(a) provides that a price discrimination shall not be unlawful , not-
withstanding either the fact or the gravity of the injury that it 

causing in the competitive environment, if it makes " only due alIuw
anes for differences in the cost of manufacture , sale, or delivery re-
sulting from the differing methods or quantities in which such com-
modities are to such (favoredJ purchasers sold or delivered.

Neither complaint counsel nor respondents have undertnken a form-
al (:cost study" to determine precisely the costs that these auto parts
manufacturers incur in selling to :NP,V's jobber part.ners on the one
hand , and the nonf lVOrE', d jobbers on the other. But the record ade-

qUfLtely demonstrates that the "differing methods or quantitjes :' in
which respondents buy could not have possibly saved those manu-
fa.cturers the differences bebveen the prices charged ior their prod-

ucts to these different classes 01 purchasers.
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Auto parts manufacturers , as discussed above, generaJJy serve their
jobber customers either directly, through warehouse distributors , or
in some instances , by both methods. Here, only those jobbers that buy
direct from the manufacturers are involved. It is the cost of seJJing
and delivering to these direct-buying jobbers on the one hand , and to
lIF\V' s jobber partners on the other , that are to be compared.

In selling direct to jobbers , the manufacturers employ salesmen or
manufa,cturer s representatives" that physically call on each indi-

vidual jobber at his place of business , take his orders , familiarize him
with the manufacturers : products, including new items , assist him in
selecting and stocking the prLrts he needs, and otherwise aid a,nel ad-
vise the jobber. The manufacturers compensate their salesmen and
representatives on a commission basis.

Orders arc received , and shipments made, either by the factory it-
self , 01' by a local warehouse O"vned , leased , or hired by the manu-
facturer. The presence of such a local warehouse in a given city is
of course, a convenience to jobbers in the area , since ready access to
its stock reduces the time required to get delivery, and permits a cor-
responding reduction in the jobber s own invontory. Not all manu-
facturers, hO"\"ovor, provide such servic.e; many ship direc.tly from
their factories.

Freight costs are a fairly substantial factor in the auto parts busi-
ness, because of the we.ight of some of the part.s batL61,jes. The
policy of virtually all of the manufactmers is that they pay the
freight only on orders that exceed a stateclminimum in either quantity
or cost, such as orders above 300 pounels, 110re than 20 cases , more
than 225 batteries , or above some stated dollar amount. On smaller
shipments, the buyer bears the freight costs.

If the "differing methods or qunntjties in \Vhich" respondent.s buy
have eflectecl for their suppliers any savings in fTeight they have not

been eXplained to 11S. The record is clear that, except for the some
20% of its volume that the Inanufacturers i'c1rop-sldp ': to its partners
direct, NPW at least tries to make each order large enough that the
manufacturer will pay the freight. to XP,V's vmrehousc. To the ex-
tent that it docs so , Tcspondents have succeeded in shifting the freight
costs from themselves and onto their manufacturers. Hence they
have not "saved:: the manufacturer anything on freight; they have
1:ncreased his costs in this regard. It is certainly a fa.ir inference that

F\V, buying on behaJf of over 55 johbel's , succeeds more frequently
in getting such freight-free shipments than would each of the 55
ordering separat.ely, or each of theirnonafflliated compeiitiors order-
jng separately.
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Turning to potential cost savings in the matter of billing, there
would be no savings to the snpplier in regard to the 20% of XPW'
volume that is handled by drop-shipment; there, individual shipments
and individual invoices , rema,in the sa-me in size and number

, \\-

itll
NP\V , n useIess " inteTlllediary," simply duplicating the manufactur-

s billing expenses, not relieving him of them. In addition , however,
it is not. at all apparent from the record that XP\V' s " central bil1ing
procedures saved any money at all for the manufacturers. In any

event, however, billing is a relatively minor expense, wholly incapable
of aHecting the issue in question to any significant extent.

There is , hmVByer , one item in the auto parts manufacturer s co::ts

that is obviously significant-the expense of selling. In order to per-

suade jobbers to carry l1is "line" in preference to lines sold by com-
peting manufacturers , he must reach those jobbers either through his
own sales representatives or through representatives employed by h_

middlemen (e. warehouse distributors). Since the nonaffiliated
nonfavorecl jobbers involved here buy directly from the manufac.-

turers themselves , through sales representatives paid on a commis-
sion basis by those manufacturers, WB a.re not directly concerned with
any s:des made by ,' nl'ehol1se. distributors' salesmelJ. Hm'lever, the
reco1't so far as lye have been able to determine , does not indicate the
costs actually incurred by these manufacturers in selling through their
011'11 salesmcn. ,Ye l now that , ,yhen both the warehousing antl the
sell ing funct.ions fll'e turned m" er to n ,yn,1'ehou8c distribut.or in R given
aTCft the cost to the, manuJadurel' is general1y 20% of the, regular
jobber price. ..\ncl lYe knOlY that. the going ma.rket prjce or value of
t.he ?c((I' elwn;'111g sel'yiee is 5% of that. jobber price. I-Ience , the " se11-

ing costs cannot excced 15%.
Rcsponde,nts , in contending t hat they perform a.ll of the "functions

general1y performed by warehouse distributors , are thus chiming
that t hc:y have reJieyed the, iI' manufacturer suppliers of this selling
expense , and that t.his "savings :' is an allowable item under Section

(ft, cost jm:tifieation proviso.
-H aIle .Sl1ppJier "Totc to XP'iV a follu,,' !' lex lei-A)'

OIJr present billing proredure !sen(1ini' ::PIV first an il"'Ioire IlJH1 thcn fi cre(lit memo I
has pl:1(;('l lIn extra, loarl on Otlr Rookl;cf'ping- Df'pnrtmcnt , to the estent that wr ;rc
almost l1!1nble to han(lle it, -- Olle of tbe l'f'a ons being tl1at yOllf (J1"(JrlJJizatioll 0jH'I'tltes
over a fairly wide territory an(J per/HIps eover;: DJI1IJ ' liS three or four of 011!" nJe"
representatives * * 

After considerable discDssion with our Accouuting Del1:ll(m( l!t. and nlso , t lking into
consh1eration the fact that u:v r/o not want to place an IIlItl1/e IJllnlen on YOlO' Accounting
Department (it was cJecided that the sOlution was to iss?e two illvoices: one , to be sent
to the irHJividual NPW partner , would show the fulJ jobber price; tbe other, to XI'W
itself, \'oulrt show 200/ off its faceJ. This means that it wil not 

/j(; 

nccessary for you
tfJ IT- iil!"()I(,C ("l1r joiJiwl' n ('I l1J,' " I I'; lIl,jl,I"i ,1l1'

, \
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,Ve are not persuaded that this is the Jaw. In effect, this means
that -a buyer can be paid for sening to himself. Jlere , however, it is
not nccessary for us to deal ,,,ith this question. The 1'eco1'l shmys that

respondents have not, in fact, relieved their mmlufacturcrs of the
expense of "selling:: to the jobber partners. ,Vhile it is c1aimed that
NIJVV:s general partner, Smith , caDs on and selJs to the jobber part-
ners, this contention was completely discredited by the testimony of
tho partners themselves. One of them testified that Smith hat) been
in his phce of bl1siness twice since XP'V' s fOTlTIntion in 1956.4 An-
oiher , testifying in :March of 1962 , stated that no :;P,V salesman had
eaJJed on him since he joined NPW in :!iay of 1961. An P1V part-
ner had visited hi11 , all right, but not to "sell me anything. : 4G

NP'V employs onJy one sa)esmml. And that saJe man s efforts are

directed solely at johhers ,vho arc not mcmbers of NP1V (when a
particular jobber joins NP\V , the la.tter s commission salesman im-
nlecliately stops cal1ing on him "' ). This professional salesman , ele-

vating full time to the job of c.alling on a.nd selling to independe,
non flJiated jobbers, accounts for onJy 6% of PW' s total "saJes.

Respondents would have us believe that Smith , the,ir general partner
persona.lly "sells the remaining 94% of NP';V: s Inorc than 86 million
toiaJ , ac.Lompbshing this impressive feat of salesmanship on a part-
time basis , namely, two days out of each week 

The explanat.ion for the general pa, l'tner s success in singlehanded)y
selling :: to his jobber rml'tners D4:; of the 5 million \\'orth of goods

handled by J\Tp,V in two days per \yeek, without bothering to hire a
sa,les force , lies in the fact that salesmen and so.1es representa.tiycs em-
ployed and paid by the ?naxl/afactuTers (on a commission ba,sis) con-
tinue to c.all on and take orders from pvrs jobber partners just as
they did beforc those jobbers joined NP1V (and just as they continue
to call on and fa,ke orders from nonafllliated competitors of the jobber
partners) .45 . Aut,o parts manufacturers assign their salesmen to speci-
fic geographical territories, and the htter receiye their commissions

3 Q. Doew t Mr. Smith call on you?
A. I think lw s been in my plare of business OJ1 two occf1sioJJs.

Q. Since 1956?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anu (10 I understand that Mr. Srnilb does Dot rCg'\11r1rlY call on Y\JU in all nttcmpt
to sell you merchnndise?

A. , sir * * *. Tr. 1784.
MJ'1' r. 1312.

Tr. 1312 160T-- lmHJ.
4B NPW concedes that tlle llanufal.tnrcrs ' salesmen call on nud seU to the . iobber

partners See, tr. 188. Representatives of the man1Jfactllrers testWcu to the same
effect. See, c.r;., tr. 1073, 1141-1142, 1:127-152S, 155G, 1857. The jobber JJ1lrtnel's lH'
kllO\vledged that they flrc still callec1 on and so1iciteu by mar.ufad\lrcrs' slllesmeu See

tr. (-62, 694.

7SfJ- 01S- litl- 110
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on all sales of the manufacturers ' goods in that assigned territory.
Thus, it appears that somB manufacturer s salesman or sales repre-
sentative was paid by the ?nanufact-urer a full commission on every
sale" alJegedly made by NP,V to its jobber partners. NFW, so far

as this record shows , has "saved" its suppliers nothing in the matter
of sales expenses.

In at least one "Way, NP,V has incrcased the "selling" expenses of
its manufacturer suppliers. As previously mentioned, it stages an an-
nual "exhibit I' or " tra,de 8hmv" affair, generally in July or August
at various summer resort cities, These yearly events are, in effect

a private showing of the manufflcturcrs ' wares in an efIort to woo a
special group of p rtieularly dem nding buyers-XYW' s jobber part-
ners. As Smith eXplained it

, "

these shows are for the purpose of

giving the manufacturer or the supplier an opportunity to sell to t.hat
man I the indi"idual jobber partner of NP,VJ his product or se11 to
that I11a.1 his service. " 49 At these "shows " the manufacturers , repre-
sentec1not only by their sflJosmen and sales managers but by their "ex-
ecutives" as "ell , exhibit their offerings on tables set up in the usual
t.rade-show manner. The partners "go from one table to the other " 50

frequently placing orders on the spot with the manufacturers ' repre-
sentative,s. These orders arc naturally placed in KP1V's name

, '

with
NP'V receiving its usual (e. 20%) "warehouse" discount on the
sales. As one manufacturer s representative put it: TVe try to selJ

lnerchandise fo/' hhn (NP,V' s general partner , SmithJ." 51 These
factory salesmen, representati \Tes, and executives, many of whom
bring their families along,52 natul'ally Dnd tl1at " it is expensive ': 53 to

attend NP'V' s fLlnual " sho\Ys." But they explain t.hat it. is a "profit-
a.ble expense item. " 54

Profitable" or not, however , these are extra items of expense tlmt
these manufacturers do not incur at an in selling to respondents ' com-
petitors. ,Ve think it plain that respondents ' operation of NFW , far
from lessening their supp1iers ' costs of selling to and servicing the 53
jobbe.r partners , has actually increased these particular cost items for

the manufacturers.
FinalJy, it should be noted that NFW' total expenses including the

costs incurred in operating its warehouse and in performing all of
the ot.her "s81Tices :) jt, renders to jts jabber pfLrtners , averages only

'JT1', 200,
M T1'. 355-357.
m. '11'. 1549 (emphasIs
5.T1'. 15.'2.

3 '11', 1598.
Ibid.

added).
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8% of the johber price
testified as follows:

Opinion

of thc merchandise it selJs. Its bookkeeper

Q. What does it cost National Parts ",Varchonse

A. I..et me get the audit and check it.
Q. Approximately.
A. Approximately eight percent.

to do bmdness?

HEAIUNG EXAMINER CREEL: Tha t includes warehouse cost; docs it not?
HE WIT:\TESS: That jncludes all expcnses.

It is clear , however, that a substantial part of this 80/0 is spent by

NP'\V in renc1eTing services to its jobber partners that the manufac-
turers in question do not perform for their nonfavored customers , and
that cannot, therefore , be considered a " cost saving ': to those manu-
facturers. For example , a st.ipulation between counsel supporting the
complaint and counsel for respondents states that all of )fp,V' s jobher
partners, if called as ". itnesscs (several had alTeady been called),
ywuld have testified that , since becoming part.ners in NP

, "

they

operate their businesses in substantially the same manner as they did
before becOluing pa.rlllCl'S in N atlonal Parts ,V fll'ehonse except that
they 1lUlintain smalle1' stocks at their business est.a.blishments, (andJ

that they Gretel' fl'cquently from 1\ ationfLl Parts V arehouse a,nel ",arc-
house distributors in s1nalle)' guantiH, cs than they previously did when
dealing directly with manllfacturers.

' 5G The manufacturers , even

when they have local warehouses , '1'i11 not bear the expense of rnaking-
these small , frequent shipments to their jobber customers. As Oll
manufacturer s representativc put it: "They (KYWJ can ship a job-
ber , I guess , every day, maybe two or three times a day out of their

trehollse ,vhereas we wouldn t oner such a se.rvice ourself. " 5;

55 Tr. 1372 (emphasis added). NPW' s total sales ana total expenses are set forth in
detaJJ at ex 5 , p. S (1950) ; ex 6, p. 8 (1957); ex 4, p. 8 (1958) ; ex 7 , p. 8 (1959) ;

aml ex 8 , p. 4 (1960).
While tbe record does !Jot indicate e:-actly how much of tbJs 8% total is pent by

NP'V in the operation of its warehouse, it bas been clearly e"tablished that this Hem

could not b:lve exeeec1c!l G% of the jabber price. (The maDufaeturers can . and do, hire
COlllIl1Crdal warehousemeu " to perform the full D.rehousing service for a fee of only

5% of that jobber price. Tr. 992. See also tr. 41, 43, 1065, 1606-1620. Tbls g-oing

price for the 'Warehousing service is corrobol':lted by the fact that the manufacturers
fre(juently C11t a \\arehouse distributor s "discount" by 50/, c. from 20% to 15%,
when the latter, instead of warehousing- the goorlS, asks the manufacturer to "drop-ship
direct to the warehome (1istrlbutor s jobber customer. See tr. 981, 1112 , 1120, 1141
1144 , ex 238, p. 1 , caption , and ex 2,10, p. 1. Therefore, even If 1';e fLccepterl the
contention that a buyer s warehousing of its own goods can give r!se to cognizable cost
savings , there wouJd still remain 11 15% differential between the prh'e paid by respond-
ents nnrl the price paid by theIr cOIDpetitors that cannot be cost justified.

06Tr. 1882-1883 (emphasis added).
TI'12\14,
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KIJ , in giving its pn,rtncl's this extra service , enables the individual
jobber pa.rtncr to reduce the anlOU11t of inventory he must. cal'l'yt 58

and thus free a substantial part of his capital for expa.nsion or othcr

es. But in cloing sO P\Y "palh;' its i:expenses :: \vith n n item that
since it is not incllrred by the Jlullufacturers in detding \vith their
direct-lmying, independent jobber c:ustomcrs Cflnnot represent n. " cost
saving" to those manufacturers in selling or delivering to respondents
(a.s compared with the cost of selling 01' delivering to l'eSpOndellt.s
competitol'ti), In otlleT words , t.his is a ;;sel'vice ) thn t respondents
havo perfonnec1 for themselves , not. for i-heir manufacturer suppliers.
As such , it.s cost is not an allowable item of "cost justificat.ion. '

NP1V' s jobber partners, as "experienced automoti' e part: job-
bers," 39 cannot. bo heard to dony kno,Ylec1ge of things that ;; tl'ade ex-
perience ': fL10ne should luu" e taught them. Automatic ('(fdecil 8UjJ!'

16 L S. at 7D-80. Each of them k1W\'- that thE' nWIluf,1C.tlll'Pl'S them-
selve.s , not NP\V , were paying t.he c0l1llnissio11s of the 8a1es11\:11 tlwt
cnlJec1 on him and tool his orders. E,lch of them kllC\\- that SF\V"i
total expe.nses , including the 'Y:1rehousing expense , wa.s only SS:c. Each
kne t.hat he perso11ally reech-ed '; sen- ices :: from the mnnllf;lctllrer
(e.

,q.

extra attention from salesmen , special "exhiuitions " at the XP'V
trade shows ) and from p,y itself (e. more frequent. d('1iYcl'ies

and in smaller quantities) thaJ were not accorded by those manufac-
turers to his competitors. Eac,h k118"- that, in ncltlition to all t.hose

extra '; services ' 118 IYI1S recciying and pocketing, as a "patronage 1'C-

batc the difference bct\yeen the S% that NP,V expended on his be
half (including t he extra services) and the 2090 "disconnt" NP,y re
cei\'ecl from the lllll1Jfarturcrs.

'Yc eonclude that flw. cost savings , if any, effected by l\"7 \V for
its puppliers were so "very slnfll1 cOlnparccl ,'\1th the pricp. diffe1'cJltia,
that tlwsf', jobber partner could not rensonably have '" * * thonght'1
them sufficient "to justify the price difference ,

, , ," 

AufomaJir;
Cantcen supra 346 U. S. at 80.

Hespondents ' contention that complaint counsel has failed to pnwe
the discriminatory prices the:y have induced and received were not
given by their snpplieTs in an effort to med eqllally Im\. prices of
competing' sellers misconceives the lmrc1en of proof 011 this issue. In

""Ibid.
r; St2e Stipulatiou , tr. 1882-1883.
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but (1):;eryed:
sn7Jl' the COllrt (lid no1 pass on this question

Om' vic' w tbat 2(b) pcrmits consir1eratiol1 of conventional rules of fairness
and conypniE'nce of cour:-(' J'' (luires flllplication of tllO"e ru1e to the 11f1rticn1ar
pyic1E'11ce in qnestion. Eyidence , for example, tlIat the seHer s price ,vas made
to meet a compctiug 8e11er s offer to a bu:-er charged under 2 (f) might he

available to a bnyer llore readily even than to a seHer. 3lG L. S. at 79 , n. 23.

As 'n' nj(l jJl Fu'd J/I?yei' fli(" l)kt. 7-J-D:: (.Tuly D , lOt);)) : ;;1f fl
:cl'illjll,lliJlg cJJel' gi\'es a lo\ycl' pj'i('

. . . .

. to ,1 particular huyel'
in l'espon e to a simiJal' ol1'c1' to that buyer from otIH' l' srlJpl's , the buyer
himself , 11'Om the natnl'e of the crt::, ,,"onid be expected to knm\" more
ab011t it t11(111 the discriminflting seller. After all , a buyer who re.ce.ives
a discriminatory concession sho11)(l knO\y \Vhat ofi'e.rs it has itself re-
ceived from other seners. '

' '

;' oi' 
If (respondents have received such

offersJ, 'lye think it is their burdml to come forward with such evi-
dencE'. Opinjon of the Commission (p, GG hel'eillJ,

But e.n n if proof on this point "ere a pa.rt of the affrmative case

\ve think thnt burden has been met. The situation here is the SHlne
as !lie one thftt \yas in\' ohed in d' LV A ?!!o Parts Co. , In(. ;j,j F.
127D (lDf,D) : co

The re pondents abo knew, or should have known, that the v:lriou "ellers
could 110t lun' e defended thc price discriminations on the lw"is of tbe IlJod:.o
cODtRined in Section 2(11). 'The respondents 1;:ne'" thM the defense of ('o.'

justification ,vas lluavailable t.o the sellers for tl1e reaSOlJ." -"tntI'd in the pre.
ceding paragrapbs, find for the same rerlsons knew that 11('1l a elden,""'' ,,0111c1
not De available to any comlwting sellers gr:mting such prices 011 tlle :.mne
basis. Knowing, therefore, of the ilegality of tl1e pricing .systems iIwoh'el1.

the respondeJJts Imew that the sellers cou!!l not defend such prices on the
bash of meeting in good faith the erjually low prices of competitors for the
reason tbat the vrices so met would not be lawful priceR. ;;5 F. 'l' C. at 1301-

1302.

Hesponc1ents also contend that the order to cease and c1e jst COJl-

tained in the initial decision is too general , and is vagne , too broad
in ib COYerflge, anc1lmnlensolne. ,Ve think it should be moditied in
severaJ respects. First it prohibits respondents not only from know-
ingly inducing and receiving discriminatory prices in connection with

the "purchase ': of Rutomotive supplies but also in connection with

the "offering to purchase of such products. The latter phrase "will

60 AjJ' -, JIid-Sonth Di n.l1tors) Inc. v. Federal Trade Commi.osion 287 F.2d 512 (5th
Cir. IDOl), crl't. dellird , BGS U. S. S:iS (19Gl).
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be stricken. Secondly, the examiner s order would prohibit respond-

ents from knowingly inducing and receiving such discriminatory
priccs not only in the situation where respondents themselves are

competing 'with other customers of those se11ers, but also in the situa-
tion where " the seller is competing with any other seller for respond.
eIlts ' business, " This, of course, is a primary line provision , whereas
the rccord shows only a probability of secondary line injury. Fred
MeyeT, Inc. Dkt. 7492 (July 9, 1963), Opinion of the Commission

(p. 73 herein J

Fina11y, in the interests of darity, we think the order should make
it plain that it is not directed against respondents ' "buying group
organization as such, but against their use of it as a device to secure

unlawful, discriminatory prices , an end that is forbidden by t.he

statute to a11 "persons" (whether acting as individuals, or through
an organization) both large and small. Hence our order wi11 disre-
gard aU "ambiguous (functionalJ labels, which might be used to
cloak discriminatory discounts " and simply prohibit respondents

from inducing or receiving prices they know or should know are
lower than those being paid by other purchasers "who in fact com-
pete with (respondentsJ in the resale or distribution of such prod-
ucts. Federal Trade Oommission v. Ruberoid 00. 343 U. S. 470

472 475 (1952) (emphasis added).

This order will not preclude respondents from continuing to own
and operate NPW or any other " group buying" orga.nization. First

it ,vill not even touch t.hat part of NP'V' s business which involves
sales to independent, third-party jobbers. As to these , rcspondents
ma.y continue to receive a 20% Imver price since their competitors
for that jobbel' patronage will be eit.her other warehouse distributors
who have simihlrly received the 20% discount, or the manufacturers
themselves, a.nd respondents, therefore , will not have received a
lower price than other custOlllers "who in fact compete" wtth them
for that business.

)for wil the order preclude these respondent jobbers from re-

ceiving, on their purchases for resale in their own respective jobbing
businesses , lower prices that "make only due allowance for difier-
ences in the cost of manufacture , sale , or delivery resulting from the
differing methods or quantities in ,,'hich such conllTIoclities are to
(respondents j sold or delivered." This "cost justification" proviso

is " implicit in every order issued under the authority of tlle Act , jnst
as if the order set (itJ out hi, eceten.sO'. " Rub61'oicl 00. , 81/prCt 343 P.

at 47G. Respondents may not be paid by their supp1iers , however
for " services" performe.d for themselves.
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Respondents ' exceptions are denied and the initial decision , modified
to conform to the views expressed in this opinion, wilJ be adopted as
the decision of the Commission.
Commissioner Elman does not concur and has filed a separate

opinion.
Commissioner l-Iigginbotham concurred.

SEPARATE OI' INION

DECE:)!BER 16 , 1963

By ELJlA:LV Corn1nissioner:
As the attached diagram (p. 1740) vividly demonstrates, the dis-

tribution of automotive parts is not accomplished , a,s tl1c COITllis-

sion opinion seems to assume, by a simple flow of products from
manufacturer to warehouse distributor to jobber to retailer. Instead
the industry is characterized by a confusing series of inter-relation-
ships betwcen companies at the various levels of distribution. Such
a compJicated industry structure should warn against easy gen-
eraJizations concerning the competitive effects of specific methods of
distribution. But this much, at least, is true of the industry: it is
going through a period of rapid and radical change. "Traditional"
methods of distribution are becoming outmoded. What used to be
the regular and usual channel of distribution of automotive parts

i.e. , through independent distributors, jobbers and garages, is no
longer inevitably foI1owed. Other and competing methods of distri-
bution have evolved. Automobile manufacturers sell parts through
their franchised dealers; oil companies sell parts through their gas-
oJine stations; mail order houses sell parts both directly and through
their retail stores; chains of specialty shops, such as those in the tire
industry, and chains of general parts stores , have also come into the
picture. In this complex structure the independent johbers would
seem to be, competitively, the weakest-not the strongest-members.

It would seem unwise for the COllllnission , on the basis of a sim-
pJistic view of the law and of thc distributional structure of the
automotive parts industry, and without having examined and de-
termined the actual competitive significance of the respondents ' prac-
tices, to condemn out of hand what may be a legitimate, and indeed
beneficial , competitive device. IVe should hesitate to prevent the in-
dependent jobbers from adopting a new marketing method which, by
e1 iminating one step in their channel of distribution , would increaso
their compe6tive strength vjs- vis that of the.ir more fn1J)' integrated
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competitors at least in the absence of fa,ds showing that snch an
eflort by the independents to meet competition is, itself, anti-com-

petitive in its results. There are no such facts here.
As a result of numerous Commission actions against bUJing groups

through which jobbers of nutomotive parts have aggregated their
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purchases to obtain discriminatory discounts l or against the manu-
facturers which have granted them such discouuts 2 SOlne jobber

groups have abandoned their simple "order-desk" method of busi-
ness , whose only function was to combine the separate purchase
orders of their members , a,nd have developed warehouse operations
which perform the same economic function , and are compensated by
parts ma.nufacturers on the same basis, as traditional ware,house
distrihutors.

In Alhambm 11 otor Part8 v. , 309 F. 2c1 213 , 220 (9th Cir.
1962), the court recognized that because, among other things , such a
buying organization "performed substnntially the same economic func-
tion as other warehouse distributors who received the same func-
tional discounf\ its status ,vas not governed by the earlier cases. As
the court pointed out

, "

the economic and legal signifieanee" of the

operation of a jobber-mYllEd wnrchouse falls within "the area in
",h1ch the Commission s accumulated experience should provide the

helpful guidance which Congress expected the Conunission to furnish
to the. courts.

The diJIculty with the present case. is that the Commission has not
accepted this invitation to use its " accl1nulatec1 experiel1ce ' to e,Tal-

uflte the competitive significance of jobber- owned wnl'e.houses a, nd to
arrive at an economically realistic solution. Alt.hough the opinion
states

, "

,Ve are not una,vare of the fact that such operations can fre-

quently enable groups of small merchants to cluplic.ate some of the
effciencies of the larger, single-entity enterpr1ses, and lye are cer-

tainly not unsympathetic to\\ard the efforts of any orgnniza60n

, '

buy-
ing groups' or otherwise, to a.chieve savings of this kind" 

(p.

1730), the tt'st of legality fillllOli1Ced by 1 he opinion , i. , ,vhether

NP,V' s jobber partners had ;' controF' of the tenns on ,vhich they
obtained parts throngh 1\P,Y (pp. 1719-1(21) , Ieave.s 110 opportll1ity
for the lawful operation of such n buying gnHlp. Control of the
grollp by its members is inhercnt in the purpose of the arrange-
ment: to obtain " sa,cings" for the members. If, as the Commis-
sion assumes , the. existence of such savlngs establishes conlperitil-
injury, a finding of illegality is inevitable in every casc.

I find nothing in i' the law as Congress has given it to us

" (p.

17BO) which compels :mch a rigid and unbending test of illegality.
SpecificaJJy, the test igllores ,,,hethel' P\Y "perfOl' JlJe(1 snbf:t:1nti:1l1y

J See , e. Mid-South Di tribllt01'

\, 

2Si F 2cJ 512 (;"ith Cir, 1fHJ1) ; ..jlJ('riCQ.11
Motor SpeciuWes CO. Y. 278 F. 2d 225 (2d Cir. H)(())

2 See, e. Standard .Mota,. Products 

\. 

C., 265 p, 2d 674 (2d Cir
m(/1I1I (C. Co. 239 F. 2cl 152 (7th Cir. 1856); 1Vliilakf l. Cable
239 I" . 2d 253 (7th Cir. 1956) ; Moog Tnrliistrics v. 'l' 23S r 2d,l3
ofJ' 355 U.S. 411 (1958).

in,,!)) : 1,. Edel-
Co!")!, v. 

th Cir. HFiG) ,
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the same economic function as other warehouse distributors who 1'8-

cei1 ccl the same iunctionnl discount': (AZha?n.bJ'a , 8upra,) a. qnestion
the opinion expressly regards as irrelevant (p. 1722)-and if 

""hethel' the advantage ace-ruing to 1 P\V s jobber parners constitutes
the kind of competitive advantage which the Robinson-Patnam Act
was intended to l'orbicl.

The answer to these questions requires a closer examination of the
economic significance of a jobber owned warehouse. The success of
a ll1anufacturer of autmITotive parts depends , to a degree found in
few other industries , upon the instant availability of his products to
automobile owners in every section of the country. "Since the lna-
jority of rep"irs h"ve limited defer"biJity, ready "v"ibbiJity of p"rts
is the keynote of this industry." Davisson The 111adceting of .!hdo-
1noti'Je PCt1t8 p. G (1954). See "Iso Lincoln The $7 Billion After-
7nadcet Gets an Overhaul, Fortune March ID62, p. 83. To secure the
widest possib1e availability of their products, parts ma.nufacturers
accept diil'ercnt prices from different. classes of intermediate distri-
butors, depending upon the function which they perform. The class
in "hieh " Imrticubr intermediary fa1Js is determined not by the pre-
cise method of its operation but by t.he function which it performs in
the manufacturer s scheme of distribution.

'\Vhen a manufacturer compensates a warehouse distributor , in the
form of a discount, for ca.rrying its line of automotive parts and

ma,intaining t.he inventory necessary for their ready availability, it
, in effect

, "

buying distribution . Davisson op. oit. supra

pp.

910-12. If this essenti"l function is performed instead by a jobber
cooperative or similar organization, we have an examp1e of vertical
integration , i. , the eonlbining of t,vo otherwise distinct stages in the
c1istributiona.J process.

To be sure, the intcgrated jobber may, by reason of the discount
which he receives in recognition of his distributing function , enjoy
a competitive advantage over his non-integrated compet.itors, but

the flc1vantage lies not in any a.rbitrary or unjustifiable price discrimi-
nation but jn the fact that he perJorms both the jobbing "ncl the

distributing function "nd is legitimately compensated for both.
3 In the present case , the record indicates that some of tlle parts sold through NPW

'Were drop-shipped to its memlJer8 awl that salesmen of the manufacturers took orders

from such members. There Is no showing that the same practices were not employed
in selling to jobbers who purchased through 1ndependent warehouse distributors; In fact
there is some p.'Vidence that these praeticcs were common in selling- through snell r1is-
trlbutors , Tr. 1141-1143 , 1528 , 1557 , 1587- 1588. Kor is there any sbowing that , because
NPW aDd these independent distributors accepted some orders for drop-shipment to
jobbers and fiBed orders which bad been placed through manufacturers ' salesmen , they
thereby forfeited their classIfication as legitimate warehouse distributors with respect
to such transactions.
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Assuming that NP,V does in fact perform the essential economic
function of a warehouse distributor, the problem is one of vertical
integration, not price discrimination, and although its competitive
implications IDa)' cleserve attention , the solution is not to be found in
the Hobinson-Patman Act.
The Hobinson-Patman Act, which was designed by Congress to

deal only with problems of price discrimination , is for that reason an
inappropriate instrument for dettling with the broader and more com-
plex problems of vertical integration , which in l11any instances is not
accompanied by the differences in price which are the prime requisite
for application of the Act. Since application of that statute would
depend on the existence vel non of price differentials , only those cases
of vertical integration where there are such differentials could be
dealt with under the RolJinson-Patman Act; and it could not be in-
voked in those other cases , perhaps involving more serious competi-
tive evils , where no difierences in price existed. Hence , reliance on
the Robinson-Patman Act for dealing with problems of vertical inte-
gration will inevitably produce uneven and inequitable results. For
example, where a fully integrated manufact.urer sens both through
its OW11 retail outlets and through independent distributors , its com-
petitive advantage over such independent competitors does Hot derive
from diflerences in price, and the Robinson-PatInanAct could not
reach the problem. In the automot.ive parts industry, wholesale and
reta.il functions are often combined in single integrated companies

, mail order houses and chains of specialty s110ps and parts stores
(see diagram, p. 1740). These integrated retailers enjoy an un-
doubted competitive flchantage vis- yis independent garages who
purchase through the warehouse distributor- jobber chain of distri-
bution. I-Iowever, so long as manufacturers cha.rge the same prices
to both integrated retailers and warehouse distributors , there is no
price discrimination.

It would seem to me that a more realistic approach to the possible
competitive problems of jobber integration would atLempt not to pre-
vent such integration , thus lowering all jobbers to the lowest common
denominator of competitive strength , but would look to the removal
of any impediments which may prevent jobber orga,nizations from
performing the functions , alldl'eceiving the benefits , of an integrated
warehouse distributor-jobber operation. Thus, if shown to be neces-
sary to prevent competitive injury, the Commission might justifiably
require that a warehousing discount be granted to aU competing pur-
chasers who perform the same economic function. Cf. Jlf1leller 00.
v. F. T. 7th Cir. , September 6 , 1963 , ,,,h21'e the court in upholding
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it Commission c1eei:;ion condemning \Y llehOllSillg- discounts \rhich had
been made flYHiJnbJe to 50me bllt not others , of the l'cspolltlent's cn::-
tamers, pointed out: ;;The Commission , in its brief, J'cfclTillg' to the
practice of compC'llsnt-ng jobbers who perform a 'Yfll'ehonsing func-
tion , stntps: ; : ':' ;:' this is a. perfectly proper procpclure , prm- idecl it.
be done in fl fail' fl1lCl1egal manner.' ,Ye rtpprm-e the order 011 that
bflSjS. ' Or if membership in it gl'onp buying organization ,\(' 1'8 3110\\11

to be fl compe.titiY8 necessity for the small jobbQl' , his exclusioll on 
discrimiJwtory 01' othenyise unjustifiable basis might lie reg,lldec1 as
nIl unfair method of competition under Section ;') of the Federal Trade
Commission Act..J Cf. S. v. Th' mhwl R.R. AS'S :2:2c! U. S, .3SB (HJ12) ;
Associated Pi' ess Y. T), 826 U. S. 1 (19-:3); Steele Y. Louiso'17e 

Ym'liuilleR. Co. :3231 .s. 192 (10H).

Co:!'rGFRRING OPINION

DECE.'\HEH 10, lUG3

By lIJGGINBOTlLDI Om17iini8Sione1':

1. About one million dollars worth of the principal respondent'

five miJ1ion clo1Jar annual business represent.s drop-shipments from
the manllladlll'CTS clirpct to the respondent's members , see Initial

Decision , Fclgs. 17UG. As to the2e chop-shipment saJes , the J'cspoll(lent
does Dot perform all:V bona fi(le \que,housing fnnction , and it. cannot
pl'opcrJy be c0J1ch!(1ed thf!t the respol1(1Emt is "selling" distribution
10 the l1UllUf(lctul'crs from ,yhieh it has jnclnce,cl a djsconnt 01' P,lY-
ment. For this l'eason I think a S 2(f)- fYpC ol'dC'ris appropriate
to snppress what is clearly an llllh\yfnJJy c1isc.riminntory practice.
American Jlotoi' i 'Spcci.a7ities : Iilc. Y. Fedei' a? T,' ade CO)iunilis/OI1. 27"8 F.

2cl225 (2cl Cir. 19GO), cut . denied 3G+ U.s. 88+ (lOGO): Jiid-8onth
D/8fn bufol : Inc. Y. FedeJ' al TJ'ade COJn7ni,"sion 287 F. 2d ;')12 (5th
Cir. 19Gl ), cui. denied :JG8 U.S. 8:38 (10G1).

2. I also figree ,yith Commissioner Elman that it. ,,'ould be proper
to innJke ,') against a group buying flssociation ,yhich un:fir1y ex-

.: Cf Ark-Ln- Te,l' 1Vurclwuse Distrilwtors, l/1c. Dockrt 7582. Order Yl1(':11in:; InH!n,l
Ci.,jOII illli1 n("JJnJJrJjn ;1'''' to H"'lrint; Exnl1iEP1

. ,

llln,' ;,. Ifff,:: 11\:2 F. C. 1;, :'71,
where the CommiSHion directeu the eXl1mincr to consider info" alin, 0;" .. .. ,,"hether
the nonfnvorec1 jobbers were able to lJUrcilff'e 111(' ;came product" n.t the prices charged
reHj)onuents, eitber from ArI,-La-Tex or as a memher of it 01' a "jtJiJar grOlJp ,.
1 Examination of tl1e record (!oes not jnrJicate tJwt jmJ.PjJl'ndent warf'ho\lf'ps were

JnvoJYed iXJ substantial drop"shipments, as in the instant (':1se. CC1'tainb, the record
does not indicate tbat jOIJher purchasers , who l'f'' piver1 sllij1llents on on!rl's pl:red thl'oup;h
independent ""al'ehouses, cnjoyed the heneiits of the same disc' ounts as did National Parts
Warebouse jobber mcmben.
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cluc1e(l some jobbe.rs and acted as a "bottleneck:' to competition. Com-
p"re Associated PI'e88 v. United 8tat, 326 U. S. 1 (19c15), and United
8tate, v. Tm' minal RR. Ass 22c1 U. S. 383 (1912), with Jhtelle1' Co.
v. Federal Tl'ude Commission 323 F. 2d 44 (7th Cir. 1963), and
Alhambra Jlotol' PaTts v. Fede1;a.l Ti'a.(le 00l1L1ni8Sion 809 F. 2d 213

219-221 (9th Cir. 1962). Howeycr , this issue was neither pleaded
nor is it presented by the record before us.

FINAL ORDER

Thi.s matLe.r having been heard by the Commission on exceptions 
the heflring examiner s initial decision filed by respondents and on
briefs and oral arguments in support thereof and in opposition
Lhereto; and

The Commission having I'eudered its decision and haying deter-
mined that the initia.l decision should be modified in accordance with
the views expressed in the accompanying opinion , anel , as so modified
adopted as the decision of the Commission:

1 t is ordered That respondents National IJ ,Lrts '\Varehonse , a limit-
ed partnership; Br:yant ::1. Smith , Sr. , indLviduaJly and as manager
and general partner of :ltional Parts "\Yarehouse. ; ..""uto Iachine and
Parts Co. , Inc. , n corporation; Arnan Tire and ;\.ccessory Co. , a
corporation; Appt11aehian Alilo Pn rts Co. , Inc., a corporation;

lVII's. George II. Hidge1yay, doing Lmsiness under the firm name
and st.yle of ::Ifldison .Auto Supply Co. fl. sale proprietorship;
I\Ioyer A.ut.o Pflrts , 111c. , a corporatiou; i'\.Uto Parts COlnpa.ny, Inc.
a corporation; Auto Parts flnd SenricB CGllpa.ny, Inc., a corpora-
tion: Bl'l1slrick Auto Parts Company, a corpor:ltion; Bessemer 

-\.

llto
Parts , Inc.. a corporation; Buchanan-Lyon Compnny, 1 corpol'i.tiol1;
Barne:-: :.lotor and Parts Co. , Inc. : f1 corporation; Batter)' find Elec-
tric CO' Ine.. a corporation; L. H. \Yells, and 'V. F. \Vells : copart.-
ners cluing business under the firm name flnd style of Cairo \ uta
Supply Co. Cains ' Parts and Sen:-ic.e Co. , il corporation; Condrey
I\lotor Parts, 1nc. , ,1 corporation; Cottle s Am.o Supply, Inc. , a. cor-
poration; A. .\Iacina, and ,J. Fono , copartners doing lJUsiness nnder
the rirm naJle and style of Court Sqna.re Auto Parts; Blne.iielcl Sup-
ply Company, a. corporation, doing lH1sincs nn(1er the firm 1l,11llt- and

style of Connts AUtOlll0tiye. Supply Comp,lllY; E' town Distributing
Compan , Inc. , " corporation; lJiekson .Auto Supply, Inc. , a corpora-
tion; J. X. Koho1'n, cluing bnslnl'ss under the finl1 name and style of
Dixie .Auto Pal' C(). a sole propl'ictorship; The FergcJ'son Com-
pnnYI Inc. , a corpor ltion; George. JU. Gl' Pl' , Bal'Bcy Kalion , Clnd Il's.

George)1. Grcer, ('opnrtncl's doing lmsiness undcr the finll name and
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style of Greer Auto Supply Company; Genuine Auto Parts Co. , Inc"
a corporation; Gadsden Auto Parts, Inc., a corporation; General
Auto Supplies , Inc. , a corporation; Jordan Auto Parts, Inc., a cor-
poration; Lakeland Battery and Auto Supply, Inc., a corpora-
tion; George O. FrankJin, III, doing business under the firm
name and style of Metter Auto Supply Co. , a sole proprietorship;
A. J, Whiddon, Sr" A. J, Whiddon , Jr" Johnny O. Whiddon and
:Miriam Grey BO'vling, copartners , doing business under the firm name
and style of Motor Bearings and Supply Co. ; Morgan Supply Co"
Inc. , a corporation; B. H. Fenn , doing business under the firm name
and style of Mi1JviJJe Auto Parts, a sole proprietorship; The :\Iega-
hce-Speight Co" a corporation; Motor Supply Company, Inc. , a cor-
poration; McLcan Auto Supply Company, a corporation; T. Felton
j)fjllians , doing business under the firm name and style of Newnan
Auto Supply, a sale proprietorship; Pensacola Automotive Supply
Co. , a corporation; Piston Ring ancl Supply Co. , Inc. L corporation;
Parts Supply Company, a corporation; Barney R. Riner, doing busi-
ness under the firm name and style of Riner Rac1iaJor and Battery
Co, t sale propdet.orship; George Stuckey, James Stuckey and Dex-
ter Stuc.key, copartners doing business under the firm name and style
of Stuckey Brothers Parts Co. ; Guy Fumbanks , doing business under
the firm name and style of Standard Auto Supply, a sole proprietor-
ship; R. S. 'Woodham and ,V. p, 'Woodham , copartners doing busi-
ness under t.he firm name and style of Tallahassee Auto Parts COln-
pany; Tanner Auto Parts, Inc. , a corporation; 1Vhite Stores, Inc.

a corporation doing business under the firm name and style of \Vhiie
Electric and Battery Service; Calhoun II. Young and Huth C. Young,
copartners , doing ,business under the firm name and style of Y onng
Pnrts nnd Supply Co. ; )IacGregor Flanders, doing business uncleI'
the firm name and st.yle of Flanders Parts Company, a sale proprie-
torship ;),1. S. Chureh Auto Parts Compa,n:y, a corporation; -\. C.

Craig and J. A. Craig: copa.rtners doing business under the finn name
and style of Craig Supply Co. ; Hyatt Parts and Supply Co. , a cor-
poration; \rar.iflnna. Auto Parts & Supply Co. , a eorporation: \Yell-
den Frazier, l\ 01'r1S Frazier and 1Vinston C. unn , copartners doing
business under the firm name a,ncl style of NUlln AuLa Supply Co.
Thompson Auto Supply Co. , Inc., a corporation; ",Vood's -.-tutomo-
tive, Inc. , a corporation; Huggins 1\fotor Pa.rts , Inc. , a corporation
limited partners in National Parts ,Varehouse" a,ncl their respective

ofJcers, agents : representatives Ulc1 employees, in connection with
the purchase of any automotive parts , accessories or supplies 01' other
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similar products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Cla.y-
ton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Knowing'ly inducing, or Imowingly receiving or accept-
ing, any discrimination in the price of such products by dircctly
or indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting fr0111 \ny seller a
net price respondents know or should knD\V is below the net price
at which said products of Eke grade and quaEty are being sold
by such seneI' to other customers who in fact compete with re-
spondents in the resale and distribution of such products.

(2) IHaintaining, operating, or utilizing respondent National
Parts \Varehouse or any other organizat1on as a Ineal1S or in
stru111entality to induce or receive discounts or rebates which
rcsu1t in a, net price respondents know or should knmv is below
the net price at which snid products of like grade and quality
are being sold by such seller to other customers who in fact com-
pete with respondents in the resaTe and distribution of such prod
ucts. The provisions of this paragraph (2) are not appEcabJe
to respondent National Parts ,y fLrehouse or respondent Bryant 1\1.

Smith , Sr.
For the purpose of determining the " net priee:: l1lder the ter11S of

this order, there shnJl be taken into account all discounts, rebates

allowances , deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which
net. price,s are effected.

It islu.rther ordered That the aforesaid respondents shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and Jorm in which they hn,ve comp1iecl with the order to cease and
desist.

By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not concurring and Com-
missioner I-ligginbotham concurring.

Ix THE MATTER OF

AMERICA)! CYAKAM:ID CO. ET AL.

oRDEn , ETC. : TN HEGATID TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COl\BIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7211. Cmnplrdnt, July 1958-Decision, Dec. 

, ,

1963

Final order moc1ifyin:: desist order of A llgU t S , 1 DG3 , page 18D5 bercin requil'hlg
six nntibiotic mannfacturers and c1i"tl'ilmtors accounting for 100% of tbe
inc1ustry s sale of tetracycline, to cease concerted price fixing a111 collusiTe


